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Wednesday. !7ovetrbai 14. 1917.

Tha Mr:ite et at 10:15 O'c1oc11 a.m.,~

Pen .Thnson (Chirran), presiding.

STAT 73M:NT 07- "*MMARJ . BRE'TA~r.

3828 Be Tonty Street,,St.. Louis,, iS'Isaxl

(The . tness &as svora M !r. .Tchnson.)

"'r, Johrnson: Please &'pe hestanograr~her vcur

f U1 name,

Vr. Prenn-an: 7Xlard T3. 3rennara.

!fr, phrnson: vlaere Is yrur ra3.idence, :Yr. Prennaa?

Mr. irennn: .3628 fBe 1Tnty street, 'St.. LcusMs

sour.

MIr. John~son: Tha-t Is rCur oc0,&o'at~on?

,fr. Prernai1: Speoal a~ent in charge, 'r- reaa aof

Irnvestatrfr., flartrer:t off Zust~ca, St. iLou1s 7 trict,

Mr. 3inacn: Fc&r tha n ted Stes?

Mr-. rma ar es, air; ffor the 'Tnf, rd 5Stat-js ~

part-rent oof' jusvli.'
*r 4eS d',e o hl oiin

M.r. Johnson: ~~t ae d~so'ta t vosA.io

7r fr. rran: As speola2. ajen; I w. chariel xth

t~e dut-y of' Invests eatini; vfolati ons of' the laws of' ;he

Tnited States; aolleatir& evI40ene wherein t!7e "Intad

States is or ra~z 1be tarty of' Interest. Mat. Is general.

Scifl -=1.v .a ~ are o2-.arEed a t thIs tizre rore diract-

ly to Invoistleate violations of' tha 21s-Iionage Act$ the

Conscription Aoct., a~co sliraries aianst tie Gcverntvei-

M1',r. 3chrnson: tI M'r. sorralls, *0o.se ita~sI cabmo t

I
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now ree11, was on the w! tness stand before t'is Cormit-

te day bz-fore yesterday, a% s.Ach time he testified to

having oveo ard one end of a telephone conversation be-

tween you and Mr. Fox of the aluminum Ore Company, from

shich he Zathered the 'nfO n that !Mr. Fox was endeavor-

In& to pet some rifles to 1a used by ths Aluminum Ore

Company; and that you were ex:Seaming-- that you had pro-

mised, or offered, your sevris to 1r. ?o$ towards secur-

Inc the r3flas. Mr. Sorrells aat further than saying he

cot this information eantrel from hearing one end of the

telephone conversation, Lu; ho said that hhat information

he Lot in that :vay as alsc sej-leitented by what Yr. Fox

told him ul-on that occasion. ;ening to state that you had

either assisted or that xou hai expressed your a .lingness

to assist 10r. Fox in secring the rifles for the Alurnum

Ore Company. I'. you have state to rat re ard.ng

tLat the Comtmittee would te clad to hear Ir.

.r, Brennan: W\el, :r. Zorrelis mad- that state-

lent that I £'rolised Mr. Fox or arq otha-r attache of the

Alumrinum Ore Company' to assist him in securing rifles or

any other arms, he is very ruch :1staken.

Mt r, .Tohnson: Tell, is that a fristate or simply not

true?

Mr. Brennan: It Is rot true. I can explain the

transa00on, as you .1-LT ail it, or telephonic conmunica.

tion between the Aluoinu Ore "ctrrany and our office,

262 Before April 6th, cr s ortly afterwards, ocoper-



&tirik& with the t Lonis Police Department-- with which

we are practically a unit-- our bur--a and t*h-e St. Louis

Police flerart. en I,-- we requested all 6ihclesalers and large

retailers -,hen they were called on to itake an unusumal or

suspicious sale of -Nre-armrs, to noti f'y tha -:PolSlce flepart~-

=aent; also our orffi'ce. In tht- lattaz' part oflast April.

and the first part of "ay T raocnlved a telephone dressage

.ZMthe Sapleieh flzrdvare Company. Yr. J. S. rriscoll

k -aalrine, stating; that there iiere -- en had-I called there

that morin&--look2et-Ali1 -ateamsters- and aerd endeavoring

It o E otiate a sale off sox.- for-,y, or ffty riffles.

*-r. Tohnson: The te.-msters, if T7 understand you,

zare not itrdeavnrlne to nerotlate a sale. but a purchase?

4' tey wan-tot to rilu],~ase, d~d they not?

Y'r. 1;r-nnan: Yes, sir; thal xera trylnZ to rurchase.

As T unders:tand " 1~-0- 1 rh.as been six =cntha a z-- t; acsre

io be aellvered Ini c,,ze wiiardhouse over liar-. In ast St. Louis.

Subsejiiertly " r. 1Driscoll, acooxprjalAel by a aalesrmal by the

maze of' Stoby, T Ifrtk th.t'-- he Is there ,ret-- called at

my off,'ioe ard reiterated the statement; ard~ at that time I

a6,,, not juitfe urt.3 wheth':-r or not-'tha.y sald that these a-an

stayed thrF.t It vas ~f'or the AAusinum rlo'r c"orlary. However,

I called up-IT- T iias Intarested- as an azent off tke Zerart-

.rtof 3ustIce i was z~r business to run It do-yn and V! nd

cut -;hethpr or no t thew were inte-niad-- these ,:ifles ward

itendedto f'a 1 'i 4o tha hand s o I& tliahe er~e; and T called

several detsctlve aeerclas over t!,here with a vlen a-of' fndIns

F1 ' .. ut shath--r or niot t .- ae' had sent their Lfera around to zmr-
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ohase rifles; and also a couple of the Irlustries on this

side, includIng the Alurrinum Ore tforpany. I couldn't get

any satisffpot.'on fromi the Alurrinur Ore c.any-- that ia

to sag, I couldn't get in touch aith the =arnager or assistant

manager or arnybody 7In authori ty. 7 ca;lie. u t.o or three

times. Subsejuently Yr. Driscoll called .p and he ;as in

eleponic co .irunicati r wth so.ra represa-tative of the

Alutmintru Ore Co.pany and asked about the salej.

1r. Johnson: The sale or contemplated sale?

"r. rennan: The cnntezrplated s-le-- and after

his onversation I had a tall, wx!th 'r. Tr!scoll ani lIwm was

satisfied that the contemplated sale or purchase of these

rifles .vas int-ended for the A.uminum Ore apany. I

believe I suigpeste d that they' had bette i ard call direct,

tn person, on the Aluminum Ore Company. 7 don't 1Vnox whether

they did or not* 7 arr .nformed, however, that they didn't

sell these ri flesh; that the purchase was actcrnsuwzated,

and that they e.en't delivered to the Azinum Ore

Compantry, a1d ta these men didn't return ;o the Shapleigh

hardware Company; and I dou' t think tLat . called any

other place, because &e telephoned around to Sizumons and

othar places, asking that If these two men should call in

there. to notify us. Our object .a.- bo jet in touch with

them. and interro-ate Rer.; fir.d out abat they wanted and

what they zhere goint to do ,4 th these r1'ies; being satis-

fNed in rry ow.n :iInd that they '1ere inerd!nZ to purchase

th-tse rifles for the Aluminum Ore company. Tnan I was

throu&4h. T never considered that I ha aat authority eo

IJ



!,.r, Jhnison: ?'r. frscoll or "!r. Stobey are rnot

In ynur office?

'r. Pramnl11n: 77o, sir; they ware there cooprerating~

liith us-- glvin i t!i~s Inf~oraatiorn. We iAera trr~'i;to

run down ths source.

2r. .ohason: 7,1he .verc at your off ice when they

talked to th-e Ajuirum Ore ("onmrarj?

Mfr. Trenamnn: 'Thiytalked 1rr there, and also

rrorr. the Saleleh 1Hardware (~romp~y,, I understand. They

did call tx'ifiom rmy office,

"r, Cooer. zhatis -,hen you .vera tryInZ to run

do;,,n these two maen?

11r. Sr,.ninui: Yes, sir.

.. r,, fooI-r: 7nu Say ynu never. th-u~ht, as the

asent of the !Tni ted Ftatas flepartmier~t off Tustice, that

you ha.d the sli61Xtest authorltv to sand :lrns to cne partyI
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263 to order any sales or t%-o assist any Industry to ?urnish

them riffles.

Mr, Johnszon: Itnd you ndvar had any conversation

with %1.r. 7ox or Mr. C-orrells or anyto"1y- else connected

wit th e Alu1iiniun Ore ftopany about riflts?

Mr. Brennan: About r~files; noj)Ir.

Mr, Tohribon: T'ells !f you ar, thfroU~h lth your

st.a t :ir~e n 7 eieethat Is all.

..r, rannan: T say, there h-re seven ral coniversa-

tions out of ' r office b Y r. TEriscoll and Yzr. Stobey.

Wither thLt~y talked tzo . Fox or M'.r. S7orralls T don't

lrnox,

pvp-qw

II
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to an industrial df spute, did pcut

'r. Brennan: o,. sr; T n-evr considered that I

had any 4ghs authority. I c-uid'; even try to relieve

any impression or insinuation that I had. The fact of

the ratter is we are instr.kted nct to at any time place

ourSelves in a position 4.t Ae izald have to take sides

e! ther way. That is the !tructins and drections from

. the Attorney General.

:r. Johnson: You star.1 aside.

STAT TLEPT OF A7 r. RA%'S (ocontInued).

:r. Raker: ?tr. a 5s, as11 --ou just state to

the 'o,:.i ttee the thod Rat has teen pursued here in

Rast St. Louis in regard the arrestIng ar.d handling of

sozen and others thr .th.a on ce dc.artzrant and 2ustic-

es' courts; th mthod t ass usi, so that her they

were arrested when they fittedd orImes, ho they could

&ea loose without paying a3ythinz?

!.r. Marks: Thisparticular --ing .7 have reference

to is these ratery casesL t hava occurred fcr the last

six or sever. years down 3n the seWton of the city known

as the "Black Valley",

:.r. Raker: Runnring right alba during this Wme?

"!r. Zarkrs: Thor a ae to black valleys in East

St. Louis. One .,.as a cof:rnuation of the white valley,

whiCh extended from St. lc.;*s Avenue up to Su.rit Avenue;

and the other was doAn on the old Rock load: It is burnt

out no. One oi' those A men that mere down there .ould
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have a mar., otherwise known as a pimp, who was usually

an ex-convict. and he was allowed to stay with her by

the rolioe for the fnforzation the police could get out

of him !n regard to bad characters. They would use him

as a stool-pigeon. That is the common term.

Mr. Raker: That Is their claim?

.r. Johnson: Did any characters xorse than they

were come to East St. Louis?

264 'r. '.arks: Not that I know of. Phen those women

sould corrit a robbery they usually turned that money

over to the plpa, the man there, and of course they ex.

pected to be arrested, because as a rile there was a

complaint made.

Yr, Johnson: You ml.an the .o.en e xected to be

arrested?

'r, arks: Yes, sir; and whetn the "sucker, as

thy call hLm, .ould c o t e station to rake the com-

plaint, by the . srt~on of the ;vo.en, the colored of-

ficers already 'nes .ho to a.,rest, because they were well

ks.o-inat the police station. Thej here old offenders; had

been arrested tffe and t.Te a ain, and they would go do;.n

there and pick ther- up. hen they would be brought to

the station they would be searched, and they never would

find any money on ther, of course, because they had al-

ready done asay AIth that. The5' man had already gotten

the -rr.ey, and he Lad already gone over to the bondsman,

Tom 7 yle or otodj else-- there were two or three color-

ed saloonkretar wXo ould to the Lon:s, They ould leave
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the imoney there, and he vould be at the station ready to

sijn the bonds, oftentimes before they hera arrested. If

they were marl-ed hold" Ahen troutht to the static-*

sometiv:es they were marked "oid for further investiga.

tion"-- if a chare was made saa!nst t e. for robbery,

they were in.edately filled and the bond -as signed.

Oftentimes they would be held for 24 hours for further

investigation, an. then a charge placed against them.

They had to do that or turn them loose. Generally

they placed a charge of robtry against them. Than the

bond was fixed, and the bondsmran, as a rule, usually had

the case set a week off, or ten days, at tLa imit. They

can't set 'ustices' cases longer than ten davs.

Then the case ,culd be called for trail at the ;re-

limint.ry hearing, of course they would usually have an

attorney t.mhre: These woven as a rule w :id stay in the

attorney's office, and theCr aran, : o had the desription

of the "sucker", Iould jo fnto the police court and see

if the irosecuting .!tress wnas there, ar. if he Kas there,

of Course the attorney Aas instructed to ;et a continuanoe;

they weren't ready for trial, and they usually got the

continuance, oft-ntimes on the plea that he hadn't got-

ten h3s fee yet; and of' curse the State's 1'ttorney aas

always ]'ind enouLh to se;e that he ouldr''t lose his fee,

and they vould continae tha case for a aaek.

!Xr. JTohnson: It .sa- r.un for the fee system, and

not for the pur-osea of convi.tini the gulty? Is

that the 5dea?
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Yr, Marks: toel1, th~nivIs probably Fart of' the

8sjstom. !ni.,vjjh.j th=. case ,ioild be oballed, If' he was a

"home guard". of' course he enerally stuck with the case;

but If' he was an out-of-toivnar-- if' he dIdn't live here,

he would probably be Zone arA there .vrmuld be nobody to

prosecute.

7r, .olnson: Ho. do ,rounmean .n y "hora Euard*?

A local rlnp?

Mr. !1Marks: !To; .1,9 the victim lived here In town,

who had Lo, n rol.bed, he %ould sometimes stay with It and

~rosecute, but to' he has an. out of' toxn aman and didn't

have tha time or had to Lo sore other lace, as a rule

he was usttaliy cona, and the case voild be. called and

the-re w-id be no proseaut'Oon, and of' course the 'ust-*as

and the state's attorney couldn't do aryt'_ing else but

dismniss the case, and the. case vould le dMsrissed.

:r. .Thi-.son: Tha7 .4%ouXd encourage the non-appear-

ance of' t.he jroses,1tinaL .Inesby hav!ra crtiguanca

af ter ecntirmancs?

"r, Mr s: "May woul-I Let all thp contInuane

they p0385.hly couldd, as long, ns the State's Attorney

x-ould stand f'or It,

M'r. Raker: If' he was a horse guard, unless an

arrar~tuient was r.&i s '-.th M'. to return the money, he

riLIA acciden tally 1proseaute?

, IJFr, r, : I'he .vas a hrome &uard, they %ould

,;ry to 1-- it 1o k 1M1s ironey, so h,-, &roldn't prosecute.

That pir~p or el~'xy&se-- sorre f'riend-- would ffollomv
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the mran up there, and if the amount wasn't too large they

would set-le with hm. It wa easier to do that than

to take chances of £cing to trail with it.

Mr. Rake'r: M7ow this PiTp, ex-conviet and rogue

generally, wNould hang around-- have his place of business

in som e particular saloon?

Mr. Marks: xactly. Hie .Has, as a rule, a booster

for the plade, or naz crapshooter.

Mr. Raker: Moh did you ever haye any experience

in any particular case Abere the covan thought she had

made a mistake in not having fixed the right official?

"r. Marks: About year and a half ago John P.

inock come to ay p-lace of business an% 'anted me to Eo

to BeLleville w4ith him. to stijn a tond for some well known

keeper of a house of prostitution, who had been picked up

by ie O'Trien, deputy sheriff. She as picked up, and

her two gIrls, and taken to Felleville there, and a com-

plaint was made before Justice Binicke, police magistrate.

I signed the bond Ifor her. She said she didn't war.t to

have aything~to do with the gIrls-- let themr go-- they

finally got six mon-his apedce. Al. 1Whd -anted -as to &et

out herself. ("rin6 back on the car to East st. Louis

she said "Mr. Marks, I have beer.-iay1nt the wron; people.

ro you think '374 O'Priarn cz be fixed?" "Well", T says8

"you ivill have to see Mike O'Brien. 7 don't kz-ow. You

Nill have to do -our business %ith him," "Well", she

says "I'll see about that. I've been paying for proteo-

ticn dont n tithou..t 7 oculd run that place all
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ri t there; but ' fInd that T have made a mistake,

Mr. Raker: At that particular tire she bad got-

ten ino the deputy sheriff's hands?

Mr. "arks: Yes, sir; the del-tF sheriff picked her

u; and Xx.fled the complaint in ?ellertlle instead of

here.

Mr. Raker: And under the circrstances, with that

rartcular deputy, she hadn't evident ZiFmae crlor arrange-

rents?

"!r. r s: Yes, sir; she d!J1n't knoN the sheriff's

offi-e would 4otk her up.

Mr. Raker: rhe was prerartr- thern to pl& the

ground so se onuldnI't have any rore trouble aIth the

deputy sheriff?

Mr. Marks: Yes. She xas fined L100, andi I

:i-*k settled the case for ?30.

"J. Pa =7e o* . h3t has eer the real history of

the *'Iy reasury of Nast St. Lcuis for t..a last fifteen

jears, ur to date, as to practically every eity treasurer

236 a dfalter at the end of his term?

"r. rks: well, it has t e eorronly known

tht t:ere -as only tio alty treasurers that !eft their

office clean, Fran FaVith and '"obert ThomasO The others

acre sially short.

-r. ak-r: Then if s they ee short, hox did they

'tr. ::ar>. I donit >rnon. 'he bonds.men, 7 suppose,

h- : arke good, or rari soge settlevert.
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Mr Raker: Tlo you nov anything as to the rate

of settlement, the rernentage?

Mr. Marks: Tell, I don't know. There *as a

ruxm.or that one ase %as settled for 20 per cent. I really

don't krno Nhat the -Oty treasurer settled for. I don't

reverbetr to wr s cororation counsel at that t~me. I

don't knox the particulars of that at all.

'-r. Raker: Puit then they would Let out on stme

low settle.-ent?

"r. Marks: Exactly.

'sr. Johnson: You spore of tlhs woxan having been

fined 6100 and settled or '50. Hon: could that be ros-

sible?

'yr. Mrkris: Tell, h4er attorney threatened to aZpeal

the case, carry it to a Ligher court. John G. 1nodk

Sas the attorney at ;ht time, and "r. R. V. Gustin as

assistant Stata's atvornaey, although he didn't pr-saete

the case. The case was 1rosecuited in Belleville by .ne

of Jr. Telt,s othr assistants.

"r. Johnson: '.ut who could reduce the fine?

"r, M rks: -ell, he said he would take it ,j with

the State's Attorrne;y and see if he would agree to accept

that, and they finally did lay .if ty dollars and costs.

The qo.0e rwas Iaid to Yr. GustIn in his office by the

a;torrnty and the weman.

-r. Johnson: Had a 3ijry returned a verdict of a

one hundred dollar f'ne?

.r, "arks: 7o, sir; she As f ne by the Judge.
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The Justice could handle that case there. She was charged

with keejing a ho use of prostitution.

tr. Johnson: to was the Judge?

'!r. Varks: justice 'inicke of IPelleville, the

police ragjstrate. He fined her a hundred dollars and

costs, a ni she pleaded Euil to eing a keeper of an !r.-

moral resort. T thfrr tey* had some other charges against

her, but they let one charge o. She was charged with

vaegrancy and also >eeiing an Iooral house.

Mr. Cooper: ave you ever seen the books of the

Justee of the "eace?

'r. Y!rls: "o. sir

t.r. Cooper: Do ,ou 'r.ox shat ertry was made

aftter he assessed the crie'nal fine?

"r. M rks:' I do not.

Mr. Cooper: If the f'ne as raid, his books outht

to show it, outhtn't theiy?

*.Mr. Marks: I don't know ~aythint about that trans-

action.

Mr. Baker: T understood f'roM rur testimony that

the State's Attorney consented to thi- reduction of the fine

ofrc^t 1,00 to :307

Mr. Marks: Mr. Gutirt did. Then, the proposI tica

ass first mado to him, he said tey gould have to see the

state's Attorney,

"r, Raker. Wo. do you non Judga !'essick?

'tr. Marks: I have no:,n Lrr, 11re avery other

O' Azen.

"'r. Bker: THi is ecuity ,udge?
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mr. Marks: Yes, sir,

MIr. Raker: And he appIoints the election om.nis-

sioners?

1r, Mcirks: Yes, sir.

fr. Rak'r: Do you 'noJ. u atrck Flannery?

Mr. Marks: lM-y, .7 Tr.o h'm. I have knoin him

for a number of years.

-r. Raker: Trell, .t Is nderstood that Patr'ok

1larnery can neith-wr read nor Arlte, isn't it?

,!r. 'arks: That T d-nI't 1rox. I never had any

trans.ations with hm mhlah iculd give we that Snforma-

tion.

1'r. Rakax Johnson: What , as Judge lark's business

btz'ore he was ,'ustice o? t'.e peace?

Mr. !Marks: Tell, he ran A restaurant back of

Frank m .nt's place on 'ain and Proad:xay.

Xr. Raker* Iad he held any oth:r official position?

Mr. 'arks: 'ever ht 7 no of.

r aker: *az he insjectaor o- stcck, or had any-

thin to do arrundI the stoacyards?

M!r. ars: It he had, I don't on it. 7Tfirst

got amiair.ted w'th h'zt wh en he had t?..t rest-urant there

bacl- of Franl Ytrnta. I used to eat there onoe In a

While.

"r. ,Jhnson: ro y.u - nov ::hether or rrt justice

'ar.e had held a ot;!';n iin cI lnect~on .ith the stookyards

or w3th Le UTnited .States, lookin tovards the InsI actin

o0 stool, to 1e slaughtered?
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"r. "rks: do* iT trmierstard he -as let out mA=.
What he let out for I A ye

"r. rCoop!r: 71.ere w an lnsp)Ctnr cut e at
the sto - rd s s th re ar Rose dut y t as to l ecr
out for t is call downesw That Is, raise n

ra ce attle?

." s,s!r*

r.C'oopr: 7c 'as or Er'rntthi
ered ,j tAen L-ut inte stars he sold1 or sent in int,

state 'oweree?

being I e tJ to *r ds6
a slut c n trall Sl auE-ttr

I k a: ntpan t ?

'r. Coor.'* T 7 7'ci

*r"..oe case i n G-rrar,! t
7 **Le?<a Greek s all Le c 197 done at

wasn t I t r Tmes?

"r. icope: Z2; thee wall slauhe osswr

Gotund-t r ovrj:"dnt .~etnbcueterbSta

rark:s ag * 1.a Nas oc ra tcua
cae7rar.e.- bzxr o.

thare. It was a or t city, ad he xas
a sff 1 j l ut t' r a d h e . ee n Z efr. to tho k
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and buying such cattle. That is, seep and nogs tnere.

Aid te was caugnst in the a ot by one of thie Govirnment in-

spectors, and it was stopped. I don't now whether there

was any prosecution.

Mr, Cooper: Well, hile Mr. vane, William Kane,

who is now justice of the peace in this city, was inspector

our there to prevent such slaughtering and sale of car-

casses of trampled cattle, bruised cattle, and so forth,

the slaughtering went on and he was removed ty Government

inspectors from that position for that reason, wasn't het

Mr. Marks: I heard he was. That was the rumor.

But T don't know personally.

Mr. Cooper: Was he a State inspector?

Mr. Marks: res; ha was a State inspector.

Mar. ,ocper' ft humane ozrioart

Mr. Marks: He was a humane officer, yes, sir.

Mr. Coper! And as a humane officer he let these

bruised cattle be taken out and sold through this coWrrunity?

Mr, Marks: I don's know through ty own rsonal

knowledge.

Mr. Cooper: wells he allowed te to be slaught-

ered. That was the common report?

Mr. Marks: That was common at that time.

Mr. Foster: You went on this aoxan's bond in

Belle-ille for keeping a house of prostitution?

Mr. Marks' Yes, sir*

Mr. Foster: At the request of John P. Ninook, &a

attorney at law. Hoa much did you get for going on that
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boiT

Mr. Marks: He paid me five dollars. He engaged me

and paid me.

Mr. Foster: were you in the habit of going 6a

bonds for these prostitutes?

Mr. Marks: I did for some of them; yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: That was the usual feet?

Mr. Varks: In small misdemeanors, one dollar.

Mr. Foster: One dollar for a misdemeanor?

Mr. Marks: Yes. The fine was generally five

dollars amd costsl.

Mr. Poster. re you stIll doing that?

Mr. Marks: No, sir; I haven'; signed a bond for

a prostitute for two years.

Mr. Foster: Why did you Ijuit?

Mr. Marks: Some say I got in bad with the ad-

ministration. They wouldn't take me any more.

Mr. Poster: You would have signed them if they -

would have taken you?

Mr. Marks: I probably would.

Mr. Johnson: You are worth just as much now as

you were then?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir. The chief of police under

the Mollman administration gave orders not to accept any

ot my bonds: Mu I dia take te matter up wih the

polio co.issioner, and they did X=mat finally instruot

the caer or police irnat they were to take fty bonas tAe

same as anyboaf else. I alaq nat because.1 taougnt I

268
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had a right as an American citizen to sign those bonds.

That was the reason I did it, more than anything else.

Mr. Fosters So you haven't juit signing bonds--

Mr. ark (interposing:) I have.

Mr. Foster: I am not tarougn: Wait till I

state the question. You haven't jiit signing bonds

because you were convinced it was wrong but because they

woulan'; take tne. any more?

Mr. Marks: Exactly.

Mr. ?ostar: You woula be signing taere if they

would accept them?

Mr. 'Marks: Well, no, in the last rour or rive

months I quit altogether.

Mr. FostAr: Yu wolanil's sign tjhem7

Mr. Marks. NO, I woulan'.

Rr. Fost-!r: VWay?

Kr. Marks: 1 lust uit is altogether.

Mr. Fostat: Why?

Mr. Marks: I didn'; :-ant to be bosnerea itan it.

Mr. Foster: Threre wasn* 1 enoug money in it?

Mr. Marks: Probably not.

Mr. Foster; Do you think that was a good thing,

to be going on these bonds of these people?

Mr. Marks: 1o, it was a bad taing, bur is was

the system.

Mr. Poster: It nathe aittahne rd yu"e aon,

Mr.o Vark: I went.along with the system.
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Kr. Poster:

stop it?

Mr. Marks: Probably not.

Mr. Poster: You say that these people that

violate the law ought to go to jail, and help to break

it up?

Mr. Marks: Well, Doctor, if I had thought that

I could, with other people, stop this trafflo, I oer.

mainly would have done it. But it would have made no

difference to re; the system was there.

Mr. Foster: But you could have stopped it your-

self?

Mr. Marks: No, I couldn't, or even with others.

If I had been asked at any time at all by anybody to

stop signing those bonds, to better the moral conditions

of the co*.unity, I would have done it regardless of any

amount of money pan could have made.

Mr. Foster. -ell, that is a good statement, a

good principle. You were running a assa pawnshop,

weren't yout

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir; exactly. And I made a pro-

position to this Committee the other day-- I didn't know

it was going to be enacted into law-- that if it would

be enacted into law it would cost me $700 a year.

Mr. Foster: But you were running a pawnshop,

weren't you?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir.

Mr. Poster: Doing business with a lot of these

You didn't have courage enough to
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people around here who brought in property for pawning-

purposes?

11r. Marks: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: You didn't always take an affidavit

or investleate to see where it came from?

Mr. Marks: As a rule I did not I have been in-

strumenta. in t rning over to the city thousands of dol.

lars worth of stolen property that has been stolen here.

Mr. Foster. You? What do you mean?

Mr. Marks: well, in one case I helped to cat*h

the thieves that made a proposition to me to sell me In

269 one case alone f13,000 worth of property, eight or nine

years ago.

Mr. Johnson: what kind of property was that

Mr. Marks: One thousand dozen of Adler's gloves,

worth $18 a dozen. They were going to the manufacturers.

They had been sht-ped over the Pennsylvania road, and

were going to San'key Brothers, jobbers, in Dallas,Texas.

They were stolen in transit from the Vandalia road, and

they were to be taken over to the Iron Mountain. Bd-

ward Benner at that time was in the employ of the St.

Louis Transfer Carpany, and he was the man that stole

them there and offered to sell them to me. I agreed

to buy them. I reported the matter to the chief of de-

teotives, Mr. Gill, who afterwards was killed. He sent

over two officer and me laid for those two people for

seven hours, and finally got them as they drove up with

the goods to my place.
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Mr. Johnson: You agreed to buy them rely, or

just as a pretence in order to get the police there?

Mr. Marks: Really as a pretence. All they left

with me was a sample. I immediately took the sample

over to the chief of detectives, and they put men on duty,

and when the goods were brought up to my place they

gralbed them. Edward Durham afterNards pleaded guilty

at Belleville and got an indeterminate sentence ox one

to fourteen years.

Mr. Foster: Your reformation has been brought

about through the refusal of the parties to this system

to take your bond any longer? Is that It?

Mr. Marks: No not necessarily so. I signed

bonds after that.

Mr. Poster: I thought you said they refused to

take them any more.

Mr. Marks: I did, but I afterwards stated

that the president of the Board of Police Commissioners

instructed Payne, the chief of police, to take me or

anybody else that could qualify on a bond.

Mr. Foster. Did-you go and see about it and get

them to reinstate you? Is that it?

Mr. Marks: No, I went to the board there, and

followed it up there,

Mr. Foster: You took it up with the board be*

cause you were anxious to go on these bonds for a dollar?

Mr. Marks: Not exactly so, no; because I was de-

prived of my rights as an American citizen by a man who

had no authority to do so. It was a matter of principle1**
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with me, not the amount.

Mr. Johnson: The murderous robbing and thieving

system in vogue here is calculated to reform apetty

mardened shnner, Dsn,t it? .(Laughter)

Mr. Marks: I think it is.

Mr. Raker: Your theory Is that the chief of police

and the policemen had arranged aith other bondsmen be-

cause you wouldnet4 stand in with the administration?

Mr. Marks: Exactly.

Mr. Raker: They had got other men to do their work,

who stood in with the gang?

Mr. Marks: Rxaotly.

Mr. Raker: And the witness felt as though, having

done that, he was going to find out whether or not a real

gooi bondsman could be accepted. That is the situation,

isn't it?

Mr. Marks: Exactly.

Mr. Foster: And the further fact that you were

deprived of the fees that come to you as a professional

bondsman?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: How long have you acted in this city

270 as a professional bondsman for these people?

Mr. Marks: A couple of years under the Chamberlain

administration.

Mr. Foster: You commenced underfthe Chamberlain

administration; then the Vollman administration, as I

understand it, pu% you out of business?
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Mr. Marks: No, they did not. They tried to,

and I insisted upon my rights and stood up for them.

Mr. Foster: You insisted on your rIZhts as being

an American citizen?

Mr. Marks: On my constitutional rlgts.

Mr. Foster: And your constitutional rights as

being a professional bondsman?

Mr. Marks: No, sir.

Mr. Foster: Forproatitutes?

Mr. Marks: No, sir.

Mr. Foster: Or other violators of te las

Mr. Marks: I wll take issue with Vtat statement.

I was entitled to sian those bonds on those grounds, that

I had the proper qualifications.

Mr. Foster: So-- this will be my last juestion--

you reformed? You have juit novY, you say?

Mr. Varks: Yes, sir.

Mr. Foster: About four months ago ye- refused

and stopped that, since the riot?

Mr. Marks: Oh, long before. I havem*t signed any

bonds for a long time.

Mr. Foster: Before the riot?

Mr. Marks: Long before. I haven't signed a bond

for a prostitute for over ayear-- mt a year and a half--

two years.

Mr. Foster: So you have been good longer than that?

That's all.

Mr. Johnson: Your failing to sign tie bonds hasn't
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lessened the number of prostitutes here, has it?

Mr. Marks: Not at all: Here is a list of a few

that I could think of, about 42 or 44 on that list there

(handing paper to Mr. Raker.)

Mr. Raker: These are professional bondsman?

Mr. Marks, Yes, sir,

Mr. Raker: I want to Insert this in the record and

read these narres. These are the professional bondsmen in

this city?

Mr. Marks: That have been. Not now, Some of them

are dead. They are the ones that have signed bonds In

the last five or six years.

Mr. Raker: What I want to knoa now is who are

the recognized administration professional bondsmen?

Mr. Marks: I am not in with the administration, so

I don't really know. I couldn't give you that informa-

tion.

Mr. Raker:

Mr. Marks:

Mr. Poster

ity?

Mr. Marks:

Mr. Raker:

Sternberger, what

Mr. Marks:

Mr. Raker:

Mr. Marks:

Mr. Raker:

Who aot as professional bondsmen now?

Morris Sternberger-

(Interposing:) What is his national-

He is an Israelite.

pnd what is the other one now? Morris

is his address?

138 COllinaville Avenue,

The next one?

Oh, there are so many of them.

Just give a few of the leading ones.

w
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Could you look over that list and tell who are the real

active ones? (Handing paper to witness)

Mr. Marks: George Magarin.

Mr. Foster: Is that the Magarin whose child was

killed?

Mr. Marks: Well, he takes care of his people out

there, if any of his people are arrested.

Mr. Johnson: Who are his people?

Mr. Marks: Armenians and Turks: Those are the only

people he bothers with. Alexander Flannigan.

Mr. Raker: Hos can Alexander act as a professional

bondsman?

Mr. Marks: Through his wife, Dora Flannigan, and

through his son, Walter Flannigan.

Mr. Raker: Well, who s!gns the bond?

Mr. Marks: walter or Dora.

Mr. Raker: And Alexander signs their names for

them?

Mr. Marks: No. As a rule, where they have got to

qualify, they go out to the house. I it is a bond that

requires qualifioations and the :ustice is particular,

they make Do~a sgn it, or Walter.

Mr. Raker: Then Alexander attends to thecase?

Mr. Marks: He attends to the case.

Mr. Raker: All right; the next one.

Mr. Marl's: I understand that Gerold still g5xa

signs bonds there.

Mr. Raker: Is that the ex-City Treasurer, the do.

I

271
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faulter?

Mr. Marks: Him or his father. Sam Yooiss. He

is a saloonkeeper over in the 500 block on Collinaville

Avenue.

Mr. Raker: Sam must be in the system clear up to

his eyes, isn't he?

Mr. Marks: He has boen signing bonds for fifteen

years.

Mr.Raker: At present a saloonkeeper, is he?

Mr.Marks: Yes, sir; and julte a property owner

here.

Well, I have got a nurber of colored bondsman on

here now, I don't know whether they are signing bonds

now or not. Vatt Hayres, here, used to sign bonds. He

used to sign a Lreat many bonds up before the riot. He

is is city inspector.

Mr. Raker: Y'ou say they have a city employee acting

3s a professional bondsman for these thugs and rounders?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir,

Mr. Raker: And yeggman, and ex-conviots, and pimps?

Mr. Varks: Yes, sir. Matt Hayes took care of

that for the last two or three years. He Is one of the

strong standbys of the Yollman administrations one of the

main advisers. That is for the colored branch of that

party. There are a number of saloonkeepers whom 7 really

drn't know now.

Mr. Raker: But you can gve the rain ones that you

can remember.



Mr. Marks: Now, as I say, I don t go around there.

I haven't been around there and haven't any way of' finding

out.

Mr. Foster:These are men you used to know when you

were associated with them?

Mr. Marks: Those are on there, yes. That is only

a partial list of them. There is only 45 or 50 on that

list. There are some that are not on that list there,

that I couldn't think of at the time I made out the list.

Mr. Raker: Well, the closer the man is up to. the

police and the administration that is In power, the more

business he gets?

Mr. Marks: I think so.

Mr. Raker: Then there are the professional bonds-

men in certain localities for the negroes, and you say at

times these bondsmen are at the station ready to go on

the bond before they even get the defendant arrested and

in there?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir. I wish to say that our last

Legislature enacted a law reiarding-- covering the bond

business. It used to be in former times that all a man had

to do to sign any kind of a bond was merely to qualify,

hold up ha hand and make a statement to the Austle; but

I understand now the practice is under the statute by the

last Legislature, that he must give a list of his property,

and that aots as a lien upon his property, and it Is report-

ed to the Recorder of the County, and this property really

is morttaged. It is a lien on his property until the bond
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is satisfied. I thind that is the statute that went into

effect the 1st of July.

Mr. Raker: That couldn't make much difference under

the system?

Mr. Marks: Yes it would, It made a whole of differ-

ence, because a whole lot of these bondsman who signed

bonds were really not responsible, They had no property.

Mr. Raker: Oh, I see. They were really perjuring

themselves in additVcn to being professional bondsman?

Mr. Marks: Exactly. The bond wasn't worth the

ink and tme it took to sign it there. I have known

oases where-- or here two or three years ato there was a

police character by the naw.e of Nyfong, about eighteen or

nineteen years old, and who had a sister who was the biggest

thief Rast*St. Louis ever had. He used to be down in the

Valley there, and he s!Ened iuite a nuzrber of bonds, and

sometimes qualified on them, and he didn't have a dollar in

the world, and the justice knew it; and finally when the

people started to comrent on it there, they stopped taking

him. I understand he finally left owing the Itustice some

money, and other people around there, and never showed up

any more.

Mr. Cooper: You say he was the biggest thief this

tonn ever had?

Mr. Marks: The yfong people, yes. I guess she

has robbed more people-- she Lot away alth many hundreds

of dollars.

Mr. Cooper: The biggest thief any town ever had,
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is satisfied. I think that is the statute that went into

effect the 1st of Tuly.

Mr. Raker: That wouldn't make much difference under

the sys tem?

Mr. Marks: Yes it would. It made a whole of differ-

once, because a whole lot of these bondsman who signed

bonds were really not responsible, They had no property.

Mr. Raker: Oh. I see. They were really perjuring

themselves in additIon to being professional bondsman?

Mr. Marks: Hxactly. The bond wasn't worth the

Ink and time it took to sign it there. I have known

cases where-- or here two or three years ago there was a

police character by the name of Nyfong, about eighteen or

nineteen years old, and who had a sister who was the biggest

thief Rast*St. Louis ever had. He used to be down in the

Valley there, and he signed juite a number of bonds, and

sometimes pualified on them, and he didn't have a dollar in

the world, and the justice Irnew it; and finally when the

people started to comment on it there, they stopped taking

him. I understand he fInally left owing the justice some

money, and other people around there, and never showed up

any more.

Mr. Cooper: You say he was the bigEest thief this

town ever had?

Mr. Marks: The yfong people, yes. I guess she

has robbed more people-- she got away kith many hundreds

of dollars.

Mr. Cooper: The biggest thief any town ever had,
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then, wasn't she (laughter)?

Mr. Marks: ell, I wouldn't say that. This Is

a pretty 'ig county.

Mr. Cooper.. Did you ever hear of 95 Broadway?

Mr. Marks: 93 is the trade-mark of the Schnetler

Wine & Liquor Company of St. Louis. The way they got

that name, "95N, the first place they ever had was at 93

Franklin Avenue, and since that time they have established

about 20 places in East St. Louis. They registered that

trade-mark, 0950, and they had different places bore &ad

they call it the 95 saloon. That was the registered trate-

mark.

Mr. Cooper: That was 95 Froadhay; was that a barrel

house?

.r. Varks: There was a barrel-house there where

bums and different characters-- although they kept good

whiskey there. Schneider does keep good whiskey.

Mr. Foster: Hoe do you know that?

Mr. Marks* I don't drink, but I was told you could

get whiskey as hieh aslS or 20 cents there.

Mr. Cooper: You can sell the cheapest vind of

whiskey for 15 or 20 cents.

Mr. Marks: They had this "Taelve-blook* whikey

too. You take a drink of that and walk twelve blods and

drop. That was five cents a shot.

Mr. Cooper: I have heard of "Sure-fight" whiskey,

but I never heard of OTwelve-blooka whiskey'r(laughter).

Mr. Marks: That is what they called it.
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Mr. Cooper: Who owned that building in which

that 95 Broad&iay, that barrel-house, was located?

Mr. arks: well, it was owned by a party in St.

Louis. Sextcn & Ompany were the agents. It wns owned

by a St. Touis party.

Mr. Cooper: Are you sure?

Mr. Marks: Positively. 'hat is, when they were on

the other side of the street. They have moved. The

Mayor did make thex -ove off of Broadway, and they finally

moved over on Third Street.

Mr. Cooper: Hoa long a franchise did the Street

Railway or Electric Light Company get here?

Mr. Yarks: That I don't know,

Mr. Cooper: ro you known whether any of these pub.

li utilities corporations in this city secured a hundred

year franchise?

Mr. Earks: I don't know. I have understood that

the electric company had a fif ty-year franonise.

Mr.Cooper: Now when you signed a bond, you had

property?

Mr. 'arks. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And if the bonds had been forfeited

and an attempt made to cover the amount, they could have

recovered it from you?

Mr. Marks: Exactly,

Mr. Cooper: And rany of these bondsmen didn't have

any property?

yr. Varks: It was understood so, and the justioes
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knew it at the time they took their bonds,

Mr. Foster: And the justices Irnew that many of

then- didn't have property when they signed the bond?

Mr. Mrka: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: Now that !rind of man is what I al*

ways understood to be a professional bondsman; a man that

just simply signed bonds as a mere matter of routine, not

having any property, and the court ta7'ing him as surety,

knowing he didn't have?

Mr. Marks: They called them *straw bondsmen',

Yr. Cooper: Nog when you signed, you say you had

property?

Mr. Marks: I did.

Mr. Cooper: And the mere fact that you signed

the bonds couldn't have presented the punishment of the

offender, would it?

Mr. Markps: Not necessarily. I want to make this

statement to the Committee, that never at any time that

I sined a bond did I ever Eo to a justicee off the peace,

State or city attorney, to interfere in the case. But

I have been approached many times, and I told th 8I

am no fixture; I have got no pull Aith the police,

with the ust5 ce or e'sther the prosecuting officers.

Ynu wi1l havz4 to do the best yru can and get yourself

a lawyer.' I never made any attempt to see anybody to

influence the case at any time at all, in any case.

Mr. Cooptir: Now take the case of those Armenians

down there, You said you had an Armenian who went on
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bonds regularly for them?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir; George Magarin.

Mr. Cooper: Was he related to the father of the

boy that sas murdered?

Mr. Varks: He was the father of the boy,

Mr. Cooper: The boy that was kidnapped and mur.-

dered?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir. He also acts as interpreter

for his countrymen in the courts when they get into trouble

Mr. Cooper: Now it is in evidence here that your

police system is very corrupt. A crooked policeman could

persecute an Armenian, couldn't he, an innocent man?

Mr. Marks: He could.

Mr. Cooper: And pull h~m up before some court, and

if that innocent man, under your infamcus blackmailing sys-
here

tem/obtaining arong so mary policemen-- if they got hold

of that mar. he would go to jail and stay if this man didn't

go on his bond, wouldn't he?

Mr. Marks: Exactly.

Mr. Cooper: And very often having a man with pro-

party who was willing to go on the bond in that way of

those people might have saved innocent people from a great

wrong; is that so?
Mr. !arks:
Krmtmapam Yes, sir,

Mr. Cooper: Of course it could be used to defeat the

ends of i4stice by securing the discharge or release of a

guilty man,

Mr. rarks: Then I widb to nake this statement, that

'.4,

I
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of tentimes a stranger is arrested here in this cfty, pos-

sibly for conmittirg a sall offense. He knows nobody

here, and if he couldn't pay a professional bondsman to

obtain his liberty, he might stay in !ail two or three

days-- four or five days-- not knowing anybody. He might

be the best kind of a citizen who happened to be violat-

ing some of our ordinances that he wasn't acquainted with,

and if he couldn't get a professional bondsman and pay him

for signing that tond, he would lay in jail intl htandis-

pesition was made of his case.

Mr. Cooper: Well, ve have had other cases brought

to our attention like that. See if this wouldn't cover

the case where such a bondssran right do some good. A van,

a good otizen, right ccome here and have a little roney

in his pocket. They Let him Into one of these thieves$

resorts, and they can't nake any charge against him, and

so they inaugurate a fight, get him Into It, beat him up,

and then he is hauled up for being disorderly. They

know how ruch money he has, ard the fine ard costs take

all he has got, and then they notify him to get cut of

toi'n and never come back. N'ox such a man as that, who

war.ted to make a fight, if there was a decent man who

would to on his bond, right show them up, if they had an

honest court here; is that so?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir. I have con-tended there was no

harm in alning a bond for a thief if the bondsman only

signed that bond and didn't go ary further with it then.

Mr. Cooper: The lawyer takes a fee to defend him?

IMP
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lMr. Marks: Yes, sir.
Mr.-Cooper: All you did, you say, was simply to

sign your nare, and you had property?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir, I was perfectly good on the

bond, and was willing to make good and intended to make

good if the party defaulted on that bond. But the pernia

cious part of the system As this: That they allowed a

lot of irresionsible people, people that were connected

with dives of the worst kind, to sign those bonds India-

orim~irnately, and then go to wor' and fix those cases; and

many a tire those people got that kind of a bondsac, know-

ing that he had the pull with the police or aith the

justice or with the State's or City attorney to f!x his

case, and thy goh Ir. to sign the bond with that rur-

pose in vie*, In fact he was told at the time that if he

would see so and so he would fix his case for him. That

was the pernicious part of that system.

Mr. Cooper: Has that been broken up here?

Mr. Marks: To a great extent it has. I think con-

ditions are better here than they have been here for a

long time. I think so. Put under this present chief of

police 7 thrJr he has ruled out a whole lot of this. In

fact, when he cam-! In--

Mr. Johnson (Interposing:) What is his name?

Mr. Marks: Frank Feating. When he care into of-

floe, one of the first irornings he got there he found four

or five dollars on his desk, and he in-juired of the police-

man what this money was for. He says "That's your roney
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for warrants. 'Whyn, he says *I'm getting a salary

here. I don't chargetbr serving warrants. Take that

money back: Aft-r this let the justice charge for the

warrant.'
*

Under our system here, if you want to have a man

arrested that beats you up, unless you go to the State's

Attorney-- if you go to the Justice of the Peace he charges

you tl.20 for the warrant, and 60 cents goes to the police

or constable serving the warrant, and if the police serves

it, the Chief of police used to take that coney. They

always turned it over to the chief, the money for the war*

rants. Of course for the bends, the night chief took

the money. He got fifty cents for the bond money, but

the day e-tef as a rule Cot the money for the warrants,

although they were served by the officers.

Mr. Cooper: was it the understandIng that the day

chief took a pertentaget

Mr. Marks: No percentage. He got the 60 cents.

He got half of it. He claimed under the law that he had

a right to take that.

Mr. Cooper. Dd the officer aho actually made the

arrest and served the warrant get any of that?

Mr. Marks: No; it was the chief that get that

money. He always did.

Mr. ,oper: All of it?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir; he got the 60 cents.

Mr. Cooper: And he absolutely did nothing about the

a-rest himselfI

I
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275 Mr Marks:Non not at all. But by virtue of
being city marshall he claimed he had authority under the

law to take that money. That was the legal procedure.

Frank Feating refused that money.

_.r. Cooper: That Is the present chief of police?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir. He wouldn't take it.

Mr. Cooper: Witnesses on the stand- or one

witness at least-- has testified that there is a movement

on foot here now to have him ousted from his present

postion by the 1st of January.

Mr. Marks: That is the understanding with the

City Council. I don't know anything about the parti-

culars of the case, but that is the understanding.

Mr. Cooper: Do you think it would be a good

thIng or a bad thing fcr the city?

Mr. Marks: It would be a bad thine for the city

and a good thing for the system.

Mr, Foster: It is recognized, as Judge Cooper

has said, that there are times when a stranger in town

wLc right fall into the hands of Phillistines, ought

to be helped, and it Is commendable in a ran to help that

kind of man whom he believes innocent, but that isn't

the system. The system. is to go on anybody's bond. You

know some continual violators of the law, they get tond

very easily, drn't they?

Mr. Marks: Rasier than an/tody else,

Mr. Foster: Because they understand the system,

and are willing to pay for it, or have a hold on sore
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indivIdual by which they can compel him to?

M :r. Marks: They are a safer risk. They won't run

away.

Mr. Foster: Did you ever have to pay any of these

bonds in fall?

Mr. Marks: ?To, sire

Mr. Foster: .nd you don't know of any other bonds*

man that rakes a business of doing that, that has ever

had to pay a bond in full?

Mr. Marks: I do not.

Mr. Fostr: Do you know whether this man Stern-

berger, I telieve yru say, who was one of these men acting

now-- is he the man who has been attaching the wages of

negroes?

!r. Marks: I don't know.

Mr. Foster: Especlally Hawleins, whose property

was burned out here at the tire of the riot and the fire?

,r. Earles: He runs a furniture store on Collin-

ville Pverue. He sells on trre payments there.

Mr. Foster: You don't know whether he is the same

ran?

Mr. Marks: ?o; I don't know whether he is the same

man.

Mr. Foster: And what is the Empire Furniture

Company?

Mr. Varks: That is the mpi.ire Furniture Company,

Morris Sternberger, proprietors

Mr. Foster: You sere here when Hawkrins testified,
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weren't you?

Mr. Marks: No, sir.

Mr. Foster: He said he couldn't go to work because

they would attach his wages, and kept him out of it-- his

furniture was turned there and he didn't have anything
it

to buy this with, and that/he went to work limvediately

they would attach his wages and take it away from him.

Mr. Marks: No, I don't know anything about that.

I might have read something about that in the paper, but

that is alJ. the information I have along those lines.

Mr. Foster: You donet know that?

Mr. Marks: 0j, sir.

Mr. Cooper: I want to ask you a question about

that. You say this company/sells on time payments?

Mr. Marks: Yes, air,

Mr. Cooper: Have you ever seen one of their con-

tracts?

Mr. Marks: I have not.

Mr. Cook er: Dnn't yoi know that it is customary In

a contract of tlat )rind that there is a provisfon that the

title to the furniture shall remain in the selling company

until the payments are made?

Mr. Marks: Rxactly.

Mr. Cooper: ell then, if Hawkins had this furni-

ture down in his house, it was still furniture of the

Empire Furniture Company, wasn't it?

Mr. Marks: Yes, exactly.

Mr. Cooper: Yet they are garnisheeing him here,

because he don,t pay on their furniture that was burned
I

I
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Mr. Marks: I understand so,

Mr. Cooper: And the title to which he didn't have?

Mr. Marks: RKactly.

Mr. Cooper: Pnd property that was destroyed, not by

his carelessness but by the act of a rot everthrowing the

las. That is so, islnt It?

Mr. Marks: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: And yeur courts permit that man to be

garnisheed in season and out of season, and prevent him

fro& securing honest work here.

Mr. Marks: 'ell, cur courts here, I don't think,

do. The justices right, lut -e don't consider them courts.

They are not classified S courts in this community.

Mr! Cooper: Do ycu know any lawyer's raising that

scint in his garnishee sult?

Mr. Marks: Not that I know off. hat might have

been done without mry kno.:1edge.

Mr. Raker: Ther, in other words, one of these poor

unfortunate worki-n zen, a negro or bite ran, who gets

into Sternbergerts possess!cn and in his hands for any

"rd of a debt, and gets over here before the :ustioe

of the peace, with the rounders that they can get, he has

tut little chance?

'"r. Marks: He has bad luck.

Mr. Rakor: They have just sirily got him foul?

Mr. Marks: He. is ust unlucky.

Mr. Raker: If he can get hold of any roney, they

hare got him?

MM IYI
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Mr. Johnson: You may be excused. Mr. Johns, do

you want to wake a statement?

r. Robert H. Johns: I don't know, sir, I don't

know as I want to take up the time.

Mr. Johnson: Te are not insisting.

Mr. Johns: I would lire to make a staterer. In

regard to the labor movement,

SA.TwfE!rT OF anRnT H. JOHNS,

501 North 58th Street, Bast St. Louis, Ill.

(The witness was sworn by Mr. Johnson.)

"Ar. Johnsnn: Give the stenograther your nare,

age and place o7 residence.

Mr. Johns: Robert H. Johns; age 49. I am busi-

ness agent of the carpenters. Residence 501 North 58th

Street, East t. 'outs, Illinois.

Mr. Johnson: Go ahead and make such staterrent as

ycu desire to rake.

Mr. Johns: TLe reason I want to make this state-

aret is this: I want to make it clear to the Committee

what the labor moverer.t done in regard to the Alwinum

Ore strike, separating them. from that strike.

Now it has been !nferred on the stand here that

the labor troverent in East St. Louis wac responsible for

lots of things, and I wanted to get before the Corvrittee

,ust what we dcne.

Along alout 14arch 22 I was elected business agent

of the carpenters, and I got a message that a committee

oftal Aluminum Ore rren carted to see some of the labor
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representatives in East St. Louis, I met thee I the

Eagle Building, next door here. I think there was about

five of them. They wanted to understand some way to

work wSth the American Federation of Labor, and how they

could organize. A representats ve of the Mill Men and

Smelter Workers was here, and I think, that night there

was lust two of us met them, and at that tire they told

277 we that the detectives from the Aluminum Ore Company

were following them around wherever they met, and I told

them to meet up in my of fice, the Labor Temple.

Mr. Johnson: When was that?

Mr. Johns: That was along about March 22. Wells

we met up there, I think, at least four or five tAmes.

Brother Harry Verr-- well, 7 think the last time wKe met

up there we had a representation of ray be eight or rnne

different trades. One of our Internaticnal men was here,

and that nithe Mr. Wolf of the Aluminum Ore company seemed

to be anxous to pull off a strike at the Aluminum Ore

Company. What his reason was for it, he gIve it to us

that they had been discr~frinatirng against men active in

that roverrent, and we told him--

r, John.on (Interposing:) DSd he also seem

anxiouss to organize those men?

Mr. Johns: Oh yes, he wanted to organize the men.

Mr. Johnson: He was in earnest about that?

Mr. Johns: Well, I think so. Put that night the

mettetr of a strl'e care up, and every man up there begged

him and told him It was the worst'thine he could ever do.
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Mr. Johnson: They begged Wolf?

Mr. Johns: Wolf. Ar I remember distinctly that

our Internats onal rean told h-m, Mr. Wolf, he says, IYou

whipped the Alurinum Ore (bripany once, but just remember

this one thing, that this company is preparing for you

now, and Ccn't ever do anything." And that night they

had madlrraerements for ren as they carre off of the >

shifts out there to meet at the Empress Theatre at 26th

and Loustana Boule~vard, and they would try to organize;

and I think, if 7 amr not mistaken, that was on Thursday

night. Next Wednesday night they pulled the strike.

Well then, of course after they got in operation

they met at the ('f ty Hall and had addresses by the Mayor,

and told them not to resort to any violence, which they

didn't do that I krnow of.

Mr. Johnson: In these conversations with Mr.

Tolf, he always showed an anxiety, did he not, to organize

the Aluminum Ore Employes into a union?

Mr. Johns: He wanted to orgarIze them into a

union.

Mr. Johnson: And he succeeded in organizing them

f nally, didn et he?

Mr. Johns: He didn't orLanize them into a union.

Mr. Johnson: He got them in far enough to get the

money, didn't he?

Mr, Johns: That protective associate! on?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

1r, Jo ns: Yes, sir; but we never called that
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association an organization at all.

Mr. Johnson: But he did get there into that?

Mr. Johns: Yes, he was a pretty active merber in

that. Of course after that the different men from the

Aluminum Ore Torks kept comiir. up to our hall, -the

labor temple, and Mr. Glover of the Mills, Mines and

Smelter Mian organIsed 400 of those ren, colored and white.

Then It went alorn, 7 th~nk, about ray be the

10th of tay, sorething like that. and we had a confer*

ence with the Mhaycr. Te had two representatives of

the United states Povernaent here. Mr. Myers and Mr.

Gill Pat Gill of St. Louis, actin through some de.

partrent they have here; and they wire trying to get a

conference w~th Mr. Fox In order to settle this some

way or other, but they never could Eet it. The Mayor,

I believe, had one or two conferences with Mr. Fox. Then

we tried to Intercede with the !'ayor to get a conference

278 through the Vayor with Mr. Fox, and we went do.n one

day to visit the Vayeor, and he sat there and looked at us

kind of sideways, as such as to sv we were intruding, and

e couldn't get nothing out of hir-at all. But right

aft-r the strike the !fayor took a trip south. He didn't

stay here, as I thought he ought to, to help along this

strike situation. Put anywy we oaculdn't get any confer-

ence with Mr. Fox at all. 7 den't think there Is a re-

presertatve of the As.erican Federaticn of Labor ever

had a conference with any of the officials of the Aluminum
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Ore Compary, not that I know of.

Then going right on down the line to this May 28th

proposition, you have heard that same old story here, that

the central body sent delegates up there. A motion was

made thst they would send delegates up there in a body,

which we did, and we got up there and Mr. Yane, Mr. Ortis

and Mr. Alleger, made addresses, and Mr. Plannitan. The

addresses, all except mr. FlanngEan's, were appealing

to the Mayor and the City Counnl to do something in re-

gard to the influx of colored men to East St. Louis, and

we had rereateoy beacre, on many conL1As, ase .aDI

to try and stop ne an nux OA oolorea men is nzo posaloy

could. He showed no willingness to do anything at all

whatever kout that, and never did, as I know of.

Then after the meeting I think most of the men-*

I know T did-- went just right straight to the street

car line as I couia anda vent acme. And the speech of

Aleender Flannigan everybody treatedias a joke. I know

I did, and paid no attention to it whatever, and as

soon as I got out of the hail went home.

Mr. Raker: It-had its effect, though, didn't it?

Mr. Johns: I don't know whether it did or not.

Mr. Raker: well, after the ioke, the riot started?

Mr. Johns: Well, yousant me to be plain about this

proposition?

Mr. Raker' It wasn't ffteen minutes after the

joke was made until that started, was it?

Mr. Johns: No; longer than that.
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?'r. Raker: Twenkr minutes?

Mr. Johns: Posst1y.

Mr. Cooper: Before it started there was a report

that a negro had killed a white man, which proved not to

be true. That is a faet, isn't It?

Mr. Johns: Those reports were ooming in there every

hour of the night.

Mr. Raker. I can't understand how yqu would allow

a man to Let up' in year meeting and crack Jokes, who said

there was no law against rioting; that you could mob these

people and prevent their from entering houses or getting

furniture in; and you zld hear that applause and hand-

clapping a block and a t1lf away from the people that were

in the audience; and %tem within fifteen minutes after the

speech was completed, rilating comrenced on the streets.

You know that is a very serious joke to me.

Mr. Johns: That probably looks serious to you,

but it didn't to us, We had two meetIngs that night,

one with the Counai e-ters, and one wth the association

of the Chamber of Commerce.

3r. Raker: why 1i-dn,t you get Flannigan out of

the meeting?

Mr. Johns: I womLA like to get him out of town.

Mr. Raker: Wy d ,dn t you peot up there that night

and say *We are runninZ tis meeting?

Mr. Johns: se nt up there with the best inten-

tions in the world,

Mr. Raker: But tits proposition, Mr. Johns, that
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Flannigan was a :oke, that he's been repeated here so many

times, it don't seem to me to be hardly fair to the Commit-

tee. If It was a joke, you people had charge of that

379 meeting. why didn't :ou pull him off the platform? Why

didn't you say "That man don't belong here. He is inter-

ruptin& our meeting. He is an interloper"?

Mr. Cooper: He was the last speaker, wasn't he?

Mr. Johns: I think the Mayor was the last speaker.

Mr. Raker: Why didn,t you take him off the plat-

form and out that speech out?

Mr. Johns: Flannigan speaks about every time he

gets a chance.

_r. Raker: Put it was your moting. You had charge

of it.

Mr. Johns: I ddn*t have charge of It,

Mr. Raker: But you people had charge of it and

the idea that a man can come into your meeting and say

things like that, and get away with It-- something must

be wrong.

Vr. Johns: This was a ontbined meeting between

the central body and the City Council.

Mr. Raker: That's all right, combined or other-

wise, no man can come in and preach riot in a meeting that

you are a member off, and you take it as a loke.

Mr. Johns: Certainly I took it as a joke, and

never have taven t ary other way, and I dnn,t want to

infer here that our neeting-- or get it 'nf erred here that

our meeting had anything to do with this riotl, so far as
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r am concerned.

Mr. Raker: Or that it was a joke?

Yr. Johns: We speak o1 Flannigan as a Aoke and

treat hWa that way.

Mr. Raker: You don't want us to believe that the

meeting was a "oke, do you?

Mr. Johns: -?o, sir; I dont want you to believe

it was a :oke. because it wasn't a joke. It was called

there on this serious business. It was called there to

get the ?'ayor to intercede and keep the colored floaters

and riffraff out of this town.

'r. Raker: Then you heard Fiannigan get up and

say there is no law against trot violence?

Yr.Johns: Flannican got up and told a story.

He didn't say anyt:'tr about mob violence.

:tr. Raker: There have been a dozen men that said

he did.

Yr. Johns: rell, we all heard that story deliver-

ed , and 'll tell you ust exactly how- heard that story.

Flann!gan says, as T understand it, that a certain gentle*

man very close to the administration, who comes from out

in my nelehborhood-- lives out in Alta Sita-- and says

the colored element are getting pretty close to us, what

should ae do? Then he told this story about If they

didn't g:et the goods in-

Mr. Raker (Interposing:) Tell the story.

!!r. Johns: He says "If they don it et a moving van

to move him, he can't move in; if he don't Eet his goods
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to the house he don't get in. Then if the house burns

down, he do* live there; and there is no law against

mob violence.*

Mr. Raker: That is ust what I said. That could

have no other meaning than to mean that If the man's goods

came there ard if they were destroyed by people., he

couldn't get inT

Vr. Johns: Osrtainly.

Yr. Raker: And Sf his goods got Into the building,

you could ;et hfm out by burning the building and burning

the property?

Mr. Johns: That is about what it meant.

Mr. Raker: Then he wound ur his compliment by

saying 'There is no law against rob violenoeN. Is that

right?

Mr. Johns: That is what he'said.

Yr. Raker: And the hurrah and the shouting and

the clapping from that meting were heard clear across a

blook and a half into the T.M.C.A.building. Is that

right?

Mr. Johns: I don't -no;w whether it wab heard over

in the 7...C.S. building or not.

%r. Raker: aell, there was a great hurrah and ap-

plauding?

Mr. Johns: Not so much hurrahing and applauding.

Mr. Raker: There was a good deal, wasn't there?

Mr. Johns: well, not so much,

'fr. Raker: 'as there ary?
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Mr. Johns: There may have been.-

Mr. Raker: There was no disapproval, was there?

Mr. Johns: rell, 7 know the next day--

Mr. Raker. Right theri was there?

Mr. Johns: Wot a bit.

Mr. Raker: 1o man got up in that meeting and said

*Alexander Flannigan has tried to Ino to r'ot here, and

Alexander Flanrigan knows the feeling of these people here

in regard to this condition, and he has done it to inflame

these people, and we ought to throw him out." Nobody

dared do that?

Mr. Johns: 7o, because we had the full oity

administration there with us.

Ir. Ralrer: what did that have to do with it?

Mr. Johns: Well, it looked to me, if there was

anything done to nifote riot, they ought to take the mat-

ter up, not the audience,

Mr. Raker. Whyv, you people called the meeting.

'r, Tohns: Certainly we did.

Mr. Raker: And you let Flannigan come in and make

that speech without saying one xord; w! thout giving one

word of protest; isnit, that true?

Vr. Johns: That is true.

Mr. Raker: In the neighborhood of nnety good,

strong men went down there that night with a pre-arrange-

rent to discuss with the Vayor the juestlon of negroas

coning in here, dfdn,t you?

'r* Johns: Yes, sir.

EMOMM
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Mr. Raker:

gan to ket on the

Isn,t that right?

Mr. Tnhns:

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

delegates,

IFr.,

And then you allowed this man Flanni-

platf'orm to make that Wind Of a speech.

7 didnt see any other aqy out of

Raker: Isn*t it true?

Johns: Certainly it's true.

Raker: ind you w.ade no protest?

.Tohns: Cer"alnly not.

Raker: And none 0 the S9 men who were

who went down there, ma- any protest?

Johns: There were at least 1200 ien down

there.

Ar. Rak.er: I a: talking about the ones that went

do.n there under this notice. They made no protest?

Mr. Johns: No., sir.

Mr. Raker: Nobody in the audience madAea protest?

Mr. Johns: No, sir,

Mr. Raker: Insted of that, they sere clapping

and cheering?

!r, Johns: Not so much.

Mr. Raker: There was clapping and cheering,

wasn,t there?

Mr. ,Tohns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: ron if you people-- 7 mean that were

there tht night-- didn't approve of what Plannigan

safd, why didn't you get up, soke of you, and have a

disapproval of what he said, so that there would be no

trnahle?

It*

I
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Mr. Johns: ell, I drnit suppose we thought of

the matter at all.

Mr. Raker: You went there for the purpose of

making arrangements to get the negroes out of town,

didn't you?

Mr. Johns: Oh no, no air.

Mr. Raker: Didn,t yru go there for the express

purpose of see5ng what could be done to have the neCroes

leave the town of last St. Louis?

Mr. Johns: Oh no, As didn't.

Mr. Raker: Didn,t y'cu LO there to see what

arrangements could be made to keep the negroes from

Mr. Johns: That sas it exactly.

Kr. Raker: That thay were bec-oming a !er.ace to

the city of gast St. Louis?

Mr. Johns: Yes,, sir.

Mr. Raker: That was the purpose of the meeting?

Mr. Johns: Not to run them out.

Mr. Raker: The purpose of the meeting was to see

what arrangements could be irad= to stop the Influx, to

keep the negroes from coming in here, and that they were

a zenace to the toon?

Mr. Johns: OGrtainly they were,

Mr. Rake.r: Well, that Is Ahat you set there for?

Mr. Johns: Not to rim them out.

Mr. Raker: No, 'for the .enace proposition?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

- ~
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Mr. Raker: They were a menace to the town?

Mr. Johns: They were a menace to the town.

Mr. Raker: And you wanted to do something to

avoid that menace?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: And not a single one of you raised

your voice in protest against the statement of Flarngan

that there was no law agaInst mob violence?

281 Mr. Johns: We didn't pay any attention to it.

Mr, Raker: "ell now, of course I haveh't the

time nor haven't the patience to go over it, but I )now

you are a'pretty active, intelligent man, and you

don't pretend to tell this Coz:mittee now that a van

got up In thAt audience and mad that kind of a state-

-rent, on the very sib'e't you were there for, and you

paid no attention to It, do you?

Mr. Johns: We never treated it seriously at all

whatever.

Mr. Raker: That's all: Go on N1 th your state-

rent.

Mr. Johns: well, the question has been ase

several of our P'tn.isses what the 7ayor of Xast St.

Louis could do there towards the influx of nMgers, and

keejine them off the streets. I want to.state to $1Is

Comrestttee that in :'ent of try office Zust before this

riot, before the riot, I could count any time during the

day at least frome. four to 1ve hundred colored and shite

rifraff of this world passing ur and donn that street.
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I have xert out-- I have been asked by different con-

tractors In this town to find them men.. I have asked

any number of colored and white men on the streets of

East St. Louis to come to work, and they was always

working nights or was going to takec a job the next day.

From Sum. 5t p.venue to Vissouri Avenue you could count

any time durIng the day fretm two to three hundred

whites and blacks, with no means of employment at all

whatever. Our mission to the Mayor was this-- under

Charebrlaln's administration a gang of riffraff like

that would have been taken out before a justice of the

peace and fined, and then put onto the road gang, and

I wart to tell you thnt about that t me this was a very

clean to"n, and vaertncy and lawlessness was pretty

wall controlled under the fore part of Chamberlain's

ai inistrAtion.

:r. Chabe'rla!n: Then was that? "hat year?

Mr. Johns: Well, along about-- well, Chamber-

lain, I thinl-, was elected In 1915-- no, 1913. Just

as fast as one of those fellows would get arrested,

they sould put hm in this weed gang, and sometimes I

have seen as many as 50 or 75 Ten in the weed gang.

Mr. Johnson: That kind of a Zang?

!!r. Johns: The weed gang. They cleaned up the

streets and out the weeds. There was som- protest, that

they were inter1'ering with free labor, and the Alder-

ren Lot dovn there-- the Akdermen repealed that law.

"ox 7 sent to any number of flderman here in town and

talked to there and asked.tl1a If they tldJnt think it

"'~
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would be a good idea to revise that ordinance. I

couldn't see- I knew that the town was getting in awful

shape. Every ran that lived Sn It )new it was getting

in awful shape. It looked like It had got beyond-- in

fact, bad got beyond the ayor, and I think got beyond

all the civi1 authori-ties here that felt like they ought

to enforce the law. They wouldn't-- the Mayor wouldn't

turn over his hand, and the City Counll could very

easy have enforced the vaeranoy lw. We have one of

the best vagrAnet laws here in East St. Louis that I

think there Is anywhere.

Mr. Raker- On the statute tooks?

Mr. Tohns: On the statute books now,

Mr. Raker: Unenforced?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir; unenforced. After the new

chief of police got in, he posted signs all over town,

*Go to work or leave town, or the vagrancy law will put

you on the rock pile. The lax has ever been enforced

here, and after they Lot rid of the weed garg, of course

as you have heard testimony before, the town was overrun

with pimps and riff-raff element.

Mr. Raker: Is that true?

Mr. Johns: Absolutely true. -The riff-raff ele-

ment of Rast St. Louis were the men that defeated or el-

ected their respective candidates. I will Iust give

:ou a little Illustration of how they defeated Mayor Cham-

bear.ain. They arrested a fellow here in tovn-- I forpet

lust nc hat his name was-- he was running a resort
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here-- and he was turned lose the next day, and Vr.

Vollwan was only elected Mayor by about thirty votes,

and all the next day on the streets you could here

'Well, if they had just kept so ard so all day in wail,

Charrberlan would have teen elected.' The fellow got

out, and he %as antagonistic to Charberlain's administra*

tion, closing up his resort, and got out and got very

activeesonest the riff-raff and pizmps, and he elected

!P'ayor Rollman.

!r. Raker Then Mayor Yollmn was elected by

pirps ard riffraff and thugs?

Mr. Jchns: Absolutely, Of course he had lots

of Blood ren. That was his first administration. He

had lots of icod wen, but that is just what they would

say on the street the next day, "If they had kept Wick

Sorokell in 'ail all day, like forrer chef Purdy used

to, they would have elected Charterlain.'

I am, gettkne uj to the riots of July. I wItnessed

some of there from rmy w.r-dow up the street, and there

was no chance whatever, it seemed to me, like nobody

was maVir ary attempt whatever to do anything with them.

I saw the police up the street. They were trying the

best way they could to defend a fe fello@s being beat

up on the sidewalk, but that was all they could do, The

soldiers were conLgregated down on Illinois Avenue and

Co]lnsville Avenue, sanding ritht ut in the middle

of the street in a tody. I san the colored van get

shot uon the street that Colonel Tripp claimed j
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he took his revolver away fhor him. I donot think Colonel

Tripp as within a block of that fellow or ever did get

within a block of him. The fellow went right on up the

street and mixed with the mob.

I don't believe I care to make any more statements.

All this stuff is simply a rehearsal of whA you have heard

a hundred times.

Mr. Cooper: Who was the first speaker at the

meeting?

Mr. Johns: I got on the stand for the main purpose

of defendfri my action as a werber of the Committee of One

Hundred. I am going& to tell you just exactly try activities,

and why I done it, and all about it.

Yr. Raker: flo yru think the fori ttee of One HRand-

red needs any.defense now?

%r. Johns: 'Prot -Y sandpoint?

Mr. Raker: Do you think it needs any defense now,

after the Cozrittee has learned justeactly what they have

dcne?

Mr. Johns: well, you have learned what they done.

It seems to be the inference on th-is -stand here-- everybody

got on here to 5nfer that the Comwattee of One Hundred

hadn t done %hat they ought to have done.

Mr. Raker: well, they Ive done nothing.

r. Johns: ell, I wart to tell you what 7 think

they have done. I want to tell you that the committee of

nine, called a cor'aittee of nine-- and I believe that

every citizen who has the interests of the city at heart
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ought to be actively engaged somefway or other for the bet*

torment of the town. They asked me if I would come down

283 and meet on the corittee of nine for two mornings, and all

I could hear up there by the bii capitalists of the in-

dustries in !ast St. Louis was when they were going to get

the colored mer. back. The second day I was up there I got

pretty warr. under the collar and I got up and told them

they were treating 7ast St. Louis unfair.

'r. aker: What did :you get warm under the collar

forT

Yr. Johns: Because they aere trying to make the

same identical conditions here that there were before the

riot.

Mr. Ralrer: You said sorething else. Tou got warm

under the collar, and It was because they were trying to

get the colored ren back?

Mr. Jchns: Just let .e zake ry statement. Igot

up and told thema. PIt looks a f.nny thing to me, a very

funnything to me, thaL the ton aas overrun with colored

mer.; you have no place for them to sleep, -and no place

for thern to go, to live whatever; no houses; and as trany

. as e~ght or nine ren in or.e rcov; they burned up 320

houses a few days ago, and now you want the. right back.

Ycu dcn,t seer to iant to take ary Jind of conditions for

. there when they get here, and don't care anything about it.

All you want them back here for is labor. I realize the

fact that you possibly need lator, but I realize the fact

that you ought to rake sore kind of livirg c'*nditions for

those colored men.* Well, that is all you could get
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,hat reply did they make to your state.

wentl

!r. Johns: ?ot at all whatever.

!!r. Raker: The' were trying to get the negroes bacM'

"rT Johns: They were tryirg to Let t hair labor

back. That was all they talked, they wanted to get labor.-

ers back.

Mr. Raker: p.nd you were trying to see that they

driet* get them back?

Mr. Johns: ?To, no. 7 told.--.

':r. Raker (Intqrrosing:) 7 understand from your

state' ent, your theory was that you had enough labor here?

Mr. Johns: Oh ho, I didn t say that.

Mr. Paker: And that thosenegroes ought not to acme

back, because they were shutting down labor?

Mr. Johns: No, I didnt say that.

"r. Praker: Why didnIt you want them to core back?

!r. JohLns: I didn't want ther to comre back under

those editions. I wanted to rakre sore provisIon for

those fellows to live here.

!r. Rakere You didn't want thee to come back un-

less conditions ialchanged?

Mr. Johns: Certainly not.

"!r. Raker: You and 7 understand each other then,

"'r. Johns: 7 dsn~t want you xA to understand

that) didn,t kant them to come badk here.

r]
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Mr. Raker: In other words, yott meant that the Con-

ditions were such here, speaking generally as to the con-

ditlons, that the negroes ought not to come back?

Mr. Johns: Not here; no, sir.

Mr. Raker: To East S.t. Louis?

Mr. Johns: No, sir.

Mr. Raker: ,While you were working to see that they

shouldn't correback because of the conditions, the rest of

the committee and the great concerns were working to get

them back?

Mr. Johns: Absolutely, That is all you could Lear.

-Yr. Ra-&er: Just after you had had this r5ot, grow-

Ine out of tha't trouble?

Mr. Johns: yes, sir. And I think about 20 minutes

after that, there was a representative of colored man came

in and asked--

Mr. Raker (Interposing:) Bef'ore this corrirIttee?

M7r. Johns: Pefore this covnittee, and asked--

Mr. Raker (Interposing:) That ccrittee of nine of

the Conto4 ttee of One IFundred?

Mr. Johns: The Commi ttee of Mine.

'rr. Raker; Who was chairran of that co'nittee?

Mr. Johns: 17ot the Corummttee of One Hundred; the

committee of nine. a

There were, you right say, committees within corrittees

here. They worked In conjunction.

Mr. Raker: *Wasntt this comirlttee of nine made up

of the comaIAttee of 100?F'

284 -

v I
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Mr. Tohns: No, sir; oh, no.

Mr. Raker: Well, that is a coittee we haven't

heard of yet.

Mr. Johns; well, that Ia sust what I am telling

you. They forgot to tell about it.

Mr. Raker: Who arrointed that committee of 100?

Mr. Johns: They had a eeting at the nity Hrall. I

think there must have+een five or six hundred citizens

there. anybody that warted to Eo could go. And in that

meeting this resolution that you read here, was read by

Reverend Allison, and ritht after that they voted on the

resolution, and then scmebody passed it around-- 3 don't

know .ust exactly how it occurred, but anyhow they Passed

around s1.ps of paper, and verytody in the audience signed

this parer, and right after it there was a motion by Mr.

McGlynn that 100 oftizens te appointed.

Mr. Raker. That is the committee of 100?

Mr. Johns: just wait. You and re ain't on the right

track.

Mr. Raker: Well, letestogether.

Mr. JohMs: There was, I think, ahout 600 citizens

th-re, and they all signed their names on the different

papers that went around through the audaerce. I think

every man in the audience signed their name. Then they

took this back over-- I don't know what comnritteie-- they

had four or five cora.ittees appointed there, and they had

a committee that drafted this resolution, I think is the

committee that appointed the corittee of one hundred, that



drafted the first resolution.

Mr. R3ker: Go on and tell us how the cooeittee

of nine was appointed.

.r. Johns: I dont knov. anytIng about that. I

just say tht 7 was notilfed that I had been appointed on

a ccurittee, and I went up there, and there was I and Rev-

erend Pllison and allow by the naxte of Smith, the bust-

ness agent of the painters here, and we were the only ones

that I ca think that were on that committee tl at didn't

represent som b' business.

Mr. Raker: Tell, now, let's get that.

Mr. Cooper: Naae the other fIre. You have named

three.

Mr. Johns: Cooney Reeb. He is president of the

bank down here; DartcGlynn--

Mr. Cooper (Irterp os5ng:) That does he represent?

Mr. Johns: He is an attorney here.

Mr. Cooper: For what?

Mr. Johns Cli he is a practicing attorney here,

attorney for the ,corl-oratirns, or arylody can hire him, I

guess, If he isn't too busy. .aurice Joyce, Bd. Goedde,

Robert Johns-- that's me-- and Reverend Allison. Mr.

Nulsen, 7 think, from the Malleable Iron Works, and of

course we had Mr. Rucker there.

Mr. Rak er: That Is the coraittee of nine that you

speak of?

Mr. Jchns: Yes, sir.

'.r. Raker: That is the same committee that Mr.

Pope sp'oI'a of?
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Mr. Johns: Yes, the committee of nine.

Mr. Raker: That was a committee selected from this

committee of 100?

Mr. Johns: N7o.

Mr. Raker: Here is the origiral list that you speak

285 of, that %as gathered that nighty- slips of paper handed

to us by Mr. rope (showing)?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Vr, Raker. And from that they selected the other

list, which I hold here, the cotr-Ittee of 100, of which

you are a rerbr?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Then, as a rather of fact, Mr. Pope

and you are speaking atout the same corrmittee?

Mr. Johns: No, the corrvittee of nine had nothing

to do w!th the cor.Ittee of 100, withut it was to select

the cormittee of 100.

Mr. Foss: The committee of rine preceded the com-

mittee of 100?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir; possibly four or five days.

Mr. Foss: Who asked you to be there at that meet-

ing?

'fr. Johns: I believe Mr. Leon Saith. They asked

Leon Sf hA ''new any representative of labor that would

serve on the conrdPttee, and he mertirned my name, and 1!r.

Smith's name.

Mr. Raker: Nos was the cousittee of ninefo~re

y-u met over there in the hall?
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Mr. Johns: You mean before the committee of 100

was aPpointed?

Yr. Raker: Yes.

Mr. Johns: They met in the City Hall to pet this

list, yes.

Mr. Raker: The coAtittee of nine met?

"r. Johns: Certainly.

7'r. Raker: .ind then you des'pnated n tim.e of meet-

ing of'the citizens?

Mr. Johns: I thinke that had teen talked of before

I went up there. They had met a couple of days before

I went up there on the conirrttee of nine. I don't know

anything about the ao.cvity of the corrttee of nine, only

just what I told you.

Mr. Raker: Well, you are a rember of the comrittee

of0 1007

!*r. Johns: But this oamlittee of nine wasn't-- didn't'

get out of the corrttee of 100., They are not a cowittee

bf the committee of 100.

"r. Raker. I canIt get that straight in mry xind.

I am goinL to try t once more, The committee of nine

sas appointed before you had the meeting in the City

Hall?

Mr. Johns: Yes1 sir.

Vr. Raker: They lust appointed themselves?

Mr. Johns: eli, I suppose so. I don't know.

Mr. Raker: Tell, how else were they appointed?

Mr. Johns: 7 don't know arything about it.
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Mr. Raker: -You donit know how it was created,

the committee of' nine?

Yr. Johns: I don't know. They Tust asked me If

I would serve on that onrmittee.

Mr. Raker: Who asked you?

"'r. Johns: Leon Smith; and Mr. Smith, the re-

presertative of the painters, comes to me and says to

me "You are on that com.Ittee up there. I Tet yesterday

with him.*

Mr. Raker: Some %ay, somehow, some time, the

committee of nine was appointed, but you don't know how?

Mr. Johns: No.

Mr. Raker: Then that committee of' nine arranged

f or a meeting in the City Hall?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Rnker: And at which time 500 men were present?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: At that time thosamen signed their

nares on slips of raper sent around, and then afterwards

they were pasted to the sheets whioh I present to you.

That is it, isn't it (showing paper to witness)?

Ir, Johns: The papers were something 13ke that.

Every man In the hall signed his name.

Mr. Raker: mell, 7 wart to !,now if th-t Isn't the

paler. There is your namfe~on there.

Mr. Johns: 7,ell, it Is a parer just like that.

I guess that is the same paper.

'r. Raker. Then that gathering thrnugh Its work

anrnirted the Cormittee of' ne Hundred?'1

I
I
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Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Out of that committee of 100 you were

appointed on the executive comrittee?

"r. Johns: Yea, sir.

Mr. Raler: Tlow w.1l you tell us what that execa-

tive oorrrrttee-- what that committee of 100 has done?

2 Mr. Johns: Well, you have head that half a dozen

times.

Mr. Raker: 7o, I haven't.

Mr. Johns: Well, you have heard it several times.

Mr. Raker: No, I haven't.

Mr. Johns: well, 7'll tell you what T thought

they done.

yr. Raker: Tell us not what you thought you

done, but what you did.

Mr. Johns: Well, we done lots of things that

xe thought was doing good. The first thing after the

executive corrirdttee was appointed, after the committee

of 100, the Mayor was over there, and we invited the

1ayor to stay to the exemntive cormisttee meeting, and

every mtan on the ex-outive committee told him that they

had the best feeling for him and would do anything they

could to assist h'm; and we talked over the situation of

a new set of roluce and fire corissioners, or possibly

aray be two on the board, or something like that-- but any-

how a new board. Put dust let ire nake a little explana-

tion before thIs cormttee of the exeuts ve committee

met him.
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Mr. Raker: 7 would like to have you tell me

now just what this corrttee of 100 has done.

Mr. John: They met hiMr. and asked him if itf was

possible for h'm to appoint a new board police and

fire comir ssioners. Pnd he said yes, he says, I think

fe can. I w'11 ask those .fellows for their resigna-

tions Monday night, and then we i ll get together and

go over this situatiLon", as near as I can reeerber, and

so we waited around the week and nothing was done, and

when we met him acafn, why, he said, his council absol-

utely refused to consider any prorosit'on at all what.

ever with doing away with the board of police and fire

cora ssioners.

Mr. Raker: Who was the Councl?

'r. Johns: I ceuldnit name there all. I only know

four or f.'ve off them.

Mr. Raker: That is the City Counil?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir. Then I don t 'anow-- they

, ept talVYng with hWm, and I suppose-- that is about all

the comrmttee of 100 done with him in regard to getting

a new board of police and fire commrissioners. -Td4nt

rnoi-* what outside pressure made the Mayor appoint those

Et all.

Mr. Rarker: Go on and tell what the committee of

100 did.

Mr. Johns: Then after they got them appointed,

they took ur the matter of the hoire guard through the

sta.e Counoil of Defense. We have a law here whereby

you can have a hor'e guard under the State Council of De-
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fense, rarerg frm 2b to 4b years ola. ± nave been on

several cmalittes up there. but to tell you the truth

about the whole activity, as I can readily see it, the

whole activity of the committee, the powers that are

at the head of the cozittee of 100, was to get condi*4

tions in East St. Louis where labor mould be absolutely

safe, and those big Industries would get labor; and when

they got that done the felt like adjourfir.g.

Mr. Ra)er. rhat else did the committee of 10f% do?

Mr. obhns: They appointed a committees to get up

the home guard. They got a comirittee appointed then to

help out the Red% cross, and that Red Cross committee re*

ported frm time to tire, but up to date the home guards

has never reported.

The icIng along with the committee reetings, they

got up-- 7 think 12 or 14 lator~rc men come up and en-

listed- you wil find the names there in lea. penol-

they ore iu, and how that committee, they had two of

our members of the labor organization, a fellow by the

name of Tressant, and a fellow by the name of Crowell.

You will fHa4d them on the white sheet. They went out

and got a ce.rrlete list of what it would cost to maintain

a regi.rer. or sratting here, of the home guard, and

taken dost to their, ard c .en they got down there the

first thirg that come up ass asking who was going to fi-

nance it. The other part of the consittee had never

hade no rerort. at a1. whatever, and the labor organiza-

tions, thene organized then-what we call the last St.

1--&
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Louis United Labor Defense League.

!r. Raker: N'ew you are getting out of the Commit-

tee of One Hundred, aren't you?

"r. Johns: But this connects with it. They made

a report, the first thing, one of the big captains of

industry here-- runs the gas company over here-- 7 forget

what his rame is-- quacnkenbush. Atout the first thing

he thought about was hoa much activity a home guard

would do 3n regard to a strike; That is about all they

think of here, just about how soon they are going to have

a strike, or when it is going to occur.

Mr. Raker: I wart you to tell me what the commit-

tee of 100 did. Is that what you are trying to tell us?

Mr. T'hrs: Yes, sir. Quackenbush took issue

with th4 committee of7 100. I can't tell tnis story lire

you would possibly tell it. Mr. quackenbush took issue

with our member, one of our members, a member of the

committee of 100-- in lead pencil there-- Crowell- and

Mr. Crowell and Mr. qudacenbush got into a heated argument,

and Yr. Crowell took his data from the committee of 100,

that he had furnished to the committee of 100, and that

killed the home guard, and the fqot of the matter is, I

think it killed the committee of 100, because they didn't

think that the labor organizations in Xaat St. Louis could

be very actively engaged with the committee of 100, because

their conditions weren't identical. He got very sore up

there and told thoem he thought it was a very funny thing

that a commiitt-t of etzeans would 1.e appointed io c-rk
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ouat tis salvation of the city, and 'ust as soon as they

got a few things done they quir-- and they did quit.

Mr. Raker: You are telling some very remarkable

history that we have been trying to get out, and have been

unable to get out, Now go on.

Mr. Johns: I am going to tell you the truth about

it. I am going to tell it from the labor standpoint. I

felt like the old story says, like Old DPog Tray, I had

been caught in bad company; but I always felt I was giv

Ing enough to represent, in my way, the labor movemers

in this country, and I represented it, I guess, a little

bit too strong for some of them.

Then T got hurry-up call one day*to come down to

the Chamber of Comr'erce. The executive was going to

meet. This was after the last meeting of the committee of

100. I goes down there and sat dowvn. I sat there awhile--

288 th4a thought they were going to rehearse this home guard

proposition with me-- get me down there, you know-- and

the first thing Mr. McGlynn says, ULo you know what is

going to happen in East St. Louis?" Some fellow says

"I don't krow." "They are grir.g to get Mother .Tones here.'

Pnd 1e sayrs "-hen Mother Jones comes to this town there

sill be another riot." Now I says "Mr. McGlynn, Mother

Jones, from the history, Vother.Tones Is a woman thathas

gone all rver this country to benefit woeren and chIldren

and rut snre kind of sta.rina 'nto ren to fight for what

tLey thought was their rights,/and 7 want to tell you

scrnethtng, and -11 of you fellows something, if you don't
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let 3!other Jones speak that night you will have a riot.

That's 3Ust what I told them, and Yother Jones came here

and trade a very able address. I ddn't go, but from what

I car hear she made a very able address, and I think they,

had all tne pollee and the Federal officers and everything

else up there to keep Mfother Jones from inciting a riot;

and "other Jones ddn't cause any riot, but she caused

them to raise the pay of the packing houses two and a half

cents an hour the next day, and 7 think it would be a good

idea to get her back.

That was the last meeting of the executive board

-f the corrmittee of 100 and all they done as to Sit a new

board of police and rire commissoners, ana arter Laey were

organized they got rid of the chief of police, and the

chief of detectives resigned, and the night chief. And

that Is all that tii committee of 100 anne.

Mr. Raker, Now you have given us this statement,

that there appeared to be a difference of opinion between

yourself and your associates and the rest of the members

of the committee of 100 after you had taken up the hime

guard and the idea that labor should be recognized?

Mr. Johns: That was it exactly.

1!r. aker: You got into a real genuine difference

and dispute?

Mr. Johns: It resolved itself into the proposi-

tion with me, i ever I am on any comi-Ittee again and

there Is any big attorney for a corporation there, he and

I ain' going to set on the same committaa under taa same

F'

I
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2r. Joins: At the last meeting of the e nativee

cnanittee that we bad.

1r. Raker: An.d made the contest you are stating

here against you in regard to conditions?

Mr. Johns: !To, not against me; in regard to

other Jones.

Mr. Raker: In regard to Z'other Jones. That is

sat I meat to say. There was a real, vital, findamental

d fference between jou and your friends, and Dan McGlynn

and the rest of the committee of 100?

Mr. Johns: Yes% sir; just as wide as it could be.

!fr. Raker: And it was so deep and strong and vital

that the committee of 100 just practically ceased to do

busIness-- went out of business?-

Mr. Johns: Thay had done just what I thought they

hi been organized for,

Mr. Raker: What did you think they *ere organized

289
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co-ndions. That is Zust the way I figure that thing,

because if a man can'T see far enough to get plants into

operation and then see about some kind o housing condi-

tions or working conditions for the benefit of his men, I

don'; claim that he is heart and soul in a committee, I

don*Z care what it Is on.

Mr. Raker: Then Mr. MoGlynn was active as a merber

of the executive committee of the.committee of 100, and

zas even Vresent at their last executive committee meet-

ing?
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for?

Mr. Johns: To get conditirns-- to get ahat thky

called a safe police force to domineer labor; to get

condItions so that labor could be here. I think that a

colored man was perfectly safe in this town next day after

the riot,

Mr. Raker: what do you mean-- conditions so labor

could be here?

Mr. Johns: -ell, get a police board, you know.

Nom !'ll tell you another story about that thing, so as

to get this in your nind. Right after this morning that

I had the talk with the captains of ndustry, a corrittee

of colorla people o e over there-- coma over from St.

Louis-- and after I jot through making thi s Iad(ress-- and

I ww t to tell you that I d nt use any very choice lan-

guage-- I was awful sore. I could see conditions, being

in the labor movement for fifteen years, and I knoa the

workings of those big captains of industry. Although they

appear to be your friends, they do that to use you. They

brought in a committee of/colored people. 'ell, the

chairman that morning was Mr. Reeb, and this colored man--

a very fine looking colored man; I think a doctor from

St. Louis-- asked him if he thought conditions were right

then so the men could come back here and get employment.

Reeb says "Why, e've got the soldiers here and the police

department; and I guess it's all right"; and he turned

around to me in kind of a sneering way, and says *What do

you think alout that as a rerresertative of organIzed

MW
EFM
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labor?" Well, we had beer vr actively engaged in try-

ing to get the colored men organized in Bast St. Louis, and

in fact we had several indifferent organizations around

here-. testers and hod-carriers, and in this Villmen and

Smelter workers; and there had been no activity against

the colored man from the labor movement here, because that

is one of our principles, and it is one of the principles

of the Aarican FederatIon of Labor, not to let ar.v creed

or color interfere Pith organizing, andin fact, help them

organize. I was pretty sore, and I told the colored fel-

lows in about the same I'ind of language I told the others,

that if they would do just as ruch missionary work among

their colored brethren 364 days in the year as they did

on election day, there wouldn't be any trouble. I told

them Mr. Bundy had been before rep'resentatives of labor

here and agreed that the to-n had an awful influx of

colored people, and had be en gotten here by the big In-

dustries, and he said when the State Council of Defense

came to 'est it. Louis, he says "I'll tell them the sqme

story." when the State Council of Defense come to Vast

St. Louis, Mr. Bundydidnt tell them the same story. He

said he thought the colored mon all enne hare or their

own accord.

Mr. Raker; Just switched his story?

Mr. Tohns: Just switched his story; and I told

tnem Oxou know .Mrjiundy double-crossed the labor movement.9

That is the way we term those things, and I tnink he did,

and I hadn't changed my wind1. Well, they went away, and

I
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I suppose they went away satisfied that they would be pro-

tooted.

There hasn't been since that riot very much--.

well, in facts about five weeks after the riot the town

thought they ware in sort of a sunday school; not a robbery

committed, a murder or anything like tnat.

Mr. Raker: Of course since that time you had the

soldiers here. Then the State's Attorney has been conduct.

ing a searching and wide examination.

Mr. Tohns: I don,t think the Itatd's Attorney has.

Mr. Raker: I mean the Attorney General.

Mr. Johns: Oh yes.

Mr. Raker: You rwake the distinction. I meat the

Attorney ,eneral. And trials are leing had, and the

council of State Defense ha been bare; so there has been

sone rubl!.c function going on ever since taos4 rioter

Mr. Johns: Oh, yes. I would like to make a state-

ment of something that occurred--

Mr. Foss (Ineerposint:) fore you get on to that,

I would like to ask a question in connection with this

conversation yjou had with this committee from St. Louis.

iid you say anything to them about the unionizing of col-

ored labor at that time?

Mr. Johns: Yes, I told them that T thought-- I

believe 1 did. 7ow I wouldn't swear to that, but.I believe

I told ther &4 the colored men would be better orr with

the orgnIzation. In fact, he xould, I remember here some

twenty years ago when very nearly all the colored labor in
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Rast rt. Louis actively engaged was organizea. They had

representatives in our building trades council here. rn

ract, they were good men. The colored man-- if you can

pet the colored man organized, I want to state to you that

he is a good union ran-- a good organization man. We can

depend on them when thoroughly organized. They can be

depended nn, but you people can readily see that the well

organized colored man or well organized ahite man is not a

very good man for me ran that expects to control elections.

You can readily see that, and I think that is one of the

main things that is keeping the colored man from organizing

here. In fact, a lot of white-men--

Mr. Raker (Interposing:) It has a double purpose,

doesn't it? They can use them for elections, ar then

to beat down wages and supply cheap labor? lsn't that

right?

Mr. ohns: Yes, sir. Organization educates

them up; it educates .iem ro Niat their rights are, and

when a iman is educated to what his rights are he is not so

alt to go out and do jVst exactly what the petty politi-

clans want him to do.

Mr. Foss: Wasnyt that the main purpose or your meet-

ings from time to time with the colored men?

Mr. Johns: Certainly.

Mr. Foss: To get them to organize?

Mr. Johns: To get them to organize*

Mr. Foss: That was the real purpose all this time?

'r. Johns: The real purpose, exactly.
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(291) I have never learned how the thing I manipulated, be-

fbause I want to tell you I don't monkey around these

courts at all whatever. I don't believe-- they sometimes

they catch me on the street going about my business and

get me up on some jury, and just as soon as one of those

fellows sees me and asks me my name-- *You are excused.*

Dut it seems like they have a way of Vanipulating things

here jlst to suit themselves in regard to crime. Out on

the Golden Grain out here, sme time ago-- I think it is

about a couple of months aeo- they had two fellows work-

Ing out there, one superintendent of construction, the

other superintendent of labor, white ren, named Watson.

They had colored hod-carriers on the sob, and they wanted

to put in a runway, and the laor boss says 'Don't put it

i n that ay; you' I r tre wais somre tsI'bers I want

to raise.* eer' yot into a *.ora ariumen;, and a colored

raiioa p1ke-.a up a bar mnu atnat long (Ina-.:atine), tdo

Aeii arnd five eijitghs or an Inen thicik, an Iron

bar, and rapped Tohn Watson over the head with it, and his

brother run to his assIstance to heir mr out, and the other

colored fellow str'-k him.and cut losn through his hat and

down into his head. He oent don and swore out a warrant,

as I understand, for assault with intent to kill: Now

neither one or tnose WaTs-n boys >lnov today what ever be-

bor.e of those oases.

Mr. Johnson: Whose court ala tney go IntOY

'r, Johns: T think they went dow4' and swore out a

warrant in the police station. T never went 5nto the
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proposition very much. WThat I thought about it, they went

doxn and pleaded guilty of assault and battery, an tiat

292 was the end of it Now those are conditions, you know,

"r. Raker: what made you think that would bring on

a riot?

Mr. Johns: Why do I think it would bring on a riot?

If there was about ten or fifteen carpenters around on the

other side working, I know there would have been a free-for-

all fight, not amob, not a riot, but a free-for-all fight.

Put !nstead, they spirited the two colored fellows away,

and that ended it. Put in order not to have any more riots,

the G-olden Crain Company decided to have no more colored

men working on the ob for two or three seeks, until the

matter died down,%Ihey 4ent b!ck and went to work.

Mr. Raker: Then, getting back again to your state-

eer.t as to the difference between yourself and assoolates,

you were trying to give labor an opportunity, and you fund
same

that the Talority o., the committee were taking the/idea

as the captains of 'ndustry here?

Mr. Johns: well, I t.ought so. Emxm3sa Take

any committee that is appointed in the city for the better-

rent o. crOnd5tions in ast St. Louis, it is going to tramp

on the tops of the big captains of industry, because hous-

ing conditions in East St. Louis-- 7 suppose if you made

a trip around twnxi you never sax anything worse. I have

in rind one investigation I made here---not investigating,

but a colored man that does some work for a real estate

man in town here-- I went to the job one day, and I
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thought he was a white man, and I said to him Do you carry

a cand in our organization?" And he turned around to me

and he says "No; you don't allow are to belong in your or-

Senization. I says "Why? 3  fnd he says 01am a colored

man.* So se kept on talking there, and he told me that

he had tao little houses some place out here- I think

he sa!d c cPolas Avenue; and he told we that he had rented

them to two colored in families. but the negroes had come

in here so fast and so thick that right In his houses,

little tvo-roomhouses, sixteen or seventeen colored men

stayed in there. NVow that was his statemrent to me He

said it s getting terrible. That is what he told me.

He seemed tc be an avfiul nice fellow. He teld re condi-

tions aere getting terrible. And our activities writh

the !:ryor hre were just simply to enforce the vagrancy

lag..Ycu enforce the vaerancy law in any city in the

Uni ted States, and you are going to get the riff-raff

ele-ent xeres off the streets. There is no question about

that. sTh I xill prrove this statement to you by cordi-

tions in Felleville and Alton. You o nst set on the

street-- y-u can't take your tool box and go to Pelle-

ville and set on the street six hours. You can't set

there five hours tll the chief of police in Belleville

aar.ts to knox where you are going. And if you are going

to the aviation capp they will furnish you a truck; and

if you don't want to go there, he tells you shat car you

wart to ta>', wherever y-u want to go. It is the same

f I
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way in Alton: Then a colored man or a whi te man loafs

the streets there in Alton, they want to fInd out where he

is worle-ing and why he ain't working. And they have got

a pretty clean town in both those places, Belleville es-

pecially.

Mr. Raker: But the Zustices' courts here, the

magistrates' courts and the police and general conditions

here are just the other way?

Mr. Johns: Why, it is up to the Mayor to see

that tVose laws are enforced, and the board of police and

fire coitisskners. I have saw men on the weed gang here

in East St. Louis that previously, a year or two before,

had bzeen :ustice of the peace.

Mr. Raker: Do you know Patrick Flannery?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir; T have known him for 25 or 30

years-- not that long-- 25 years.

Mr. Rakers Isn't he election commissioner?

Mr. Johns: I think so.

Mr. Raker: Appointed by the County Judge, Judge

Yessick?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker% And do you know whether or not Mr. Pat*

rick Flannery is able to read and write?

Mr. Johns: rWo, T don't know anything about it, He

has carried on business hee efor years.

'cr. Raker: That isn,t the question,

Mr. Johns: I don't know anythIng about whether
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way in Alton: Then a colored man or a whi to man loaf

the streets there in Alton, they want to fInd out where he

is worle-ing and why he ain't working. And they have got

a pretty lean town in both those places, Belleville es.

pecially.

Mr. Raker: But the :ustices' courts here, the

maistrates' courts and the police and general conditions

here are 'ust the other way?

Mr. Johns: Why, it is up to the Mayor to see

that t.ose laWS are enforced, and the board of pollee and

fire comrmiss5rners. I have sa men on the weed Zang here

in East St. Louls that previously, a year or two before,

had been justice of the peace.

Mr. Raker: Do you know Patrick Flannery?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir; T have knon him for 25 or 30

years-- not that long-- 25 years.

Mr. Rakers Isn't he election comrissioner?

Mr. Johns: I think so,

Mr. Raker: Approinted by the County Judge, Judge

Yessick?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: and do you knov whether or not Mr. Pat*

rick Flannery is able to read and arIte?

Mr. Johns: ro, 7 don't Irnow anything about it, He

has carried on business he-e for years.

Mr. Raker: That isnt the -juestion,

Mr. Johns: I don't !,now anything about whether
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he can read and write or not.

Yr, Raker: Do you know his polities?

Mr. Johns: Democrat, supposed to be.

Yr. RaJ'er: He votes the republican ticket?

Mr. Johns: Wells there is a whole lot of men in

this town it would be pretty hard to put your hand on

theMo when it crmes to politics. They will get out once

in a 4hle and ote nationally, if thev' think they have

a gcod chance to elect a de~rcrat, because they want some.-

thing out of it,

Mr. Raker: Put the reason you think the negroes

don't organize, join the unions and make the conditions

better, is because of political conditIons?

Mr. Jchns: I wculd say that that is the condition;

but T say St looks to me like there is some other influence

on the colored :an other than himself, or he would or-

ganize; because I think if a man won't organize to better

his condIt!on, there is screthinr. wror th hm.

.-r. Raker: Tell, you sroke about the political

conditions.

Mr. Johns: I say I feel that they were keepin.g

their from organizing, because when a tran becomes or-

ganized he becornes a little bit letter educated.

Mr. Raker: pre -mu threueh with the cormittee of

100?

Er. Johns: I have told you all I want to tell.

about the cmnmfittee of 100.
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Mr. Raker: In other words, it protioally juit

because there was such a fundamental difference of opin-

Ion?

-r. Johns: 1o, I donet thin- there is much dif.-

ference of opinion. They uit when tTley got what they

,sar ted.

1r. Raker: They juit when tbey jot what they

wanted?

Yr. Johns: Yes, sir; and that as the assurance

that the lab-r would be properly taken care of in those

big industries.

Kr. Cooper. What do you mea2 by 'properly taken

care of *

M!r. Johns: No rioting or trouble about it. A lot

of' the colored men-- it was a very ritfiul sight the

ornine after the rfot to see colored men and somen and

children having to leave this town. It was a pitiful

sight, and of course they have a hesitancy about coming

bacl-. I detfnt blarce them iuh for that. They wanted

to be assuredjhat they would be protected, and 7 don't

bl e the'- for that. Put after we got a new chief of

pollee and a new board of police coxntssioners, and %ll

rood ren-- Ithink the head of the present board of police

-oxrmissier.ers i as good a man as I ever aet in my life-.-

I believe he is absolutely honest.

Yr. Johnson: That Is Mr. 7eathatel

Mr. Jehns: No, the Board of 'olice and Fire Com-

xissi ners, Dr. Reed. Ir there Is anything being pulled .

U-
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over on rr. Reed, it is Justly sImply because Dr. Reed

don t Inow it. That is all there is to it. and after

that was all done and we got a new chief of police in

there-- and of course he, like all other nea officers,

was going to take a heaven out of this in a1outhwo days.

They thought they had done their duty' and 7 guess they

had, so far as they were concerned. But I know when we

would go up to P.,eet in our hall, you would see some of

their pol5tical henchmen around there, that didn't want

conditions chr.ged, standing across the street, and thean

shen %a would come down some fellow would say 01rhat in

the hell are youA doing today?" Making all kinds of

remarks to get you sore.

I don't suppose you have ever been in contact with

anything like this here, but if you try to do anything

in this town and it donet set xell pith a certain element

here, and some man comes up to you and says "I don't be-

lieve you are doing any ood up there", don't never

figure it is that fellow; it is tb.e other fellow higher

up that is telling hm to come to you.

"r. Cooper: m'ho is the zran higher up?

Mr. Johns: The fellow that regulates politics.

'r, Cooper: who is the man that runs tho politics?

Mr. Johns: "e have Fred Gerold.

Mr. Cooper: 1s that the man who used to be 'City

Treasurer?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: City Treasurer at the tWme all that

I
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money was lost?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir,

Mr. Gooper: He is a republican, Ssn't he?

Vr. Johns: -ell, yes, nationally, I guess.

Mr. Cooper: He belongs to my party (laughter.)
Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Coorpr: Are there any of there that belong to

the Chairman's party? How is Tarlton?

Mr. Johns: Tarlton is a democrat, I believe.

Mr. Cooper: Tell, he is pretty well up, isn't he?

Mr. Johns: Yes; Tarlton is a politician.

Mr. Cooper: , ell, he controls things some, doesn't

he?

1'r. Johns: vell, T thini he does,

%r, "ooper: ell, you know it, dont you?

Ir. Johns: Yes, 'r-now so vell that if .Tvant to

get any favors I would go to Locke, as a politician.

Mr. Raker: This deirocrat and this republican,

Tarlton and Gerold,, they pull in double harness, don't

they, a good deal?

Mr. Johns: As T told a fellow once, if Parnum

wanted to get some tiurblers, he could get ther rlght 5n

East St. Louis.

Mr. Cooper: They work together, don't they?

Mr. Johns: Hand in hand. They are liely to be

wor':ing against one another next year.

Mr. Cooper: The:' are rollt'ofans for revenue only?

Mr. Johns: I den't kno, shat their 3dea is.
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!r. Core : Now go on and tell what you mea by

"the men higher up* who run things in this town, as you

think, in their own interests. Name frour or five of

them, or ary number of therr, and tell hox they do St.

Mr. Johns: Oh,.they would lust meet yru-- simply

meet you on the street and tell you *Hell, you fellows

can't do any good; they'll never appoint anex board of

police and firecornmissioners or anything like that."

I'll tell you the truth about it, the absolute truth

about it, if it hadn't been for'the commttee of 100

you gentlemen would have been under the old regime all

right in ast St. T.ouls. ros that is one thing they

done.

or. Johnson: That do yru mean by that?

Mr. Johns: The old toard of police commissioners,

the night chief and the whole shooting ratch. You would

have been under the old regiae. You should have seen the

city off .ast St. Louis in its glory, if t hadn't been

for the cormmitzttee of 100. I'll give them that much cre-

dit. They did that ruch, and that is all they did do.

I think that is aR good deal.

!!r. Johnson: Thea' haven't killed anybody here

since last night, have they?

Mr. Johns: I don't know whether that fellow got

killed or not. ?No, 7 dont tinr they have. Things have

beern right peaceable in the last fox onths.

11r. Johrson: They '9lled tw;o aien In the last two

days is all, haven't they?
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1r. Johns: I don't ),now. I donst think this fel-

low got 4 lled. I'll tell you, you take a town as big

.ts Bast st. rouis s, they can pull off anythIng here with-

out theEoilee gettng hold of it.

Yr. Cooper: Yow namre the men that you say are

higher up* here, and that run things.

!r. Johns: Well, I ust named they to you.

"1- Cooper: You naxed two, Gerold and Tarlton.

:. Johns: well, I tell you about every other man

in 'ast St. Louis is a politician, to tell you the truth

about it.

"r. oorer: But they ar- rot all high up. I want

the mr en are hher up,

r. Johns: Tell, we have Jrhn CharTberlain- he

is *-ind of a b-o1- trber now. He used to to up in poll-

ties around here.

"r, Cooprtr: Tell, who are up non?

Tr. Johns: rall, '.1r. Canavan and Tarlton, they

ciaiir, arz the .oliticians in toian now.

"r. Cooper: That is your opinion about that team?

"fr. Johns: I ttln' it is a pretty good one.

Mr. Cooper: You think it Is true, donst you?

Mr. Johns: I think it is; yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper: well, that is three, Canavan, Tarlton

and 6eerold. Tho else?

'r. Johns: rell, it is pretty hard to determine,

you know. You start out a pretty good politician here

and 31" thIs dnpt go-- if you don't go 4ust their way,
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they clip you off.

Mr. Qborer: Now Canavan is at the-head of this

board that has to do vilth speef al assessments

Mr. Johis: rNow, I donet Vnow-- le is a rarber

of the Board of Dublio Im-proverents.

Mr. Cooper: Nell, he is a reTmber of the board

of public improvements.

Mr. Jchns: He is a very good man for that

place, too-- that is, so far as the board of public

inproverert is concerned.

!r. Cooper: Now -ho makes the special assessments?

Mr. Johns: Well now, I couldn't tell you that. I

dcn't know whether he does that, or hether the city

attorney does that.

Mr. Cooper: IHow marY are on ths board of special

assessment?

Mr. Johns: I don*t know that. I think I could

name-- j think they have five on the board of local improve-

ments. There is the Mayor and the City Engineer, the

President of the Toard of Fire and Police Cormissioners.

I think the Street Corissioner is one of thern, and I think

the speofal tax collector is another. That composes the

board,

Mr. Cooper: Did you hear that report resi here,

a portion of it, the other day, of t: e expert account-

ants .ho reported on ocriditions in this city?

Mr. Jchns: 'To, I didn't hear that.

9'r. Cooper: -ell, that board of expert account-
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ants reported to the Mayer, mayor Charberlain# that delin-

29? suent taxes and the sale ofI property for delin.juent taxes9

were so manipulated, and the records so kept, and such a

constant failure to rake proper entries occurred, that

prominent interests here didn't pay their special assess-

rent taxes. Have you ever heard that?

Mr. Johns: 7 have heard that lots of tires.

Mr. Cooper: 7ell. how lore have you bean hearing

that?

Mr. Johns: oell, that is common-- *ell, I will

just illustrate to you about the personal tax proposition

here.

Mr. Cooper: Wo, that is another atter, about

personal rproperty. This is speoal assessrent taxes

against property for rutie improvements.

Mr. Johns: I don't r-nox anything about that, only

what you can hear on the street. A lot of them dor't pay

Mr. Cooper: That report was filed hereby these

expert ac-ountants sore years ago, in which they said that

proeanert interests here sere escaping the payment of

their special assessment taxes.

Mr. Jhns: I have heard that. I don't kno whether

that is true or not.

Mr. Raker: That aa reported to the oity government.

Yow i14 thy failed to pay thL:r aec'al assessment taxes,

it treans that publi trreerts are trade here that affect

this property, and they d n't pay anything for it. That
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is what it means, doesn't it?

Mr. Johns: 7t means that exactly.

Mr. Cooper: And St means, If analyzed down, that

other people do pay for larroving their property?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr, Pooper: And St means that the average property

cner and the little property o.iner, who can't escape

paying, pays for the improveent of the property of the

big people who don't pay their taxes?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

"r. Cooper: That is what -ias reported to your ofty

goverr.nert. Po you knov whether there has been any change

in that or not?

Mr. Johns: No, I don't. I know it has been re-

ported here time and again that the men run saloons with*

nut licenses. In fact I heard the mayor In one of his

speeches before the comittee of 100-- I thinlr it was a

colored iran by the name of Lee, ifT I am not mistaken--

that they arrested him every Saturday night for selling

1! uor w! thnut a license, and f Inaily the chief of police

asked h ym .vhy he didn,t give the felloA a license, be-

cause he would sell it anyhow, and it d hnat do any Food

to arrest him. That is tht4eport he trade.

Mr, Cooper: The Mayor of the City made that

statement in a pul'lic speech?

Mr. Johns: Before the Cormittee of nne Fundred.

Mr. Cooper: was there any reason shy they ddn't

send that fellow to lail each t5me for the limit, and

kreep hin. In ai1
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Mr. Johns: They come out in the newspapers here

and tell you about closing u those different places.

They never lose then up. That is just as far as it

goes. That is newspaper talk. 7t has been reported

here-- I don't know how true it is-- If your name

was John 715cholas and you run a disorderly hose here

and they closed you up, all you had to do to Let a new

license was lust to say that your name was 7icholas John,

and keep en rizuning the saloon,

Mr. Johmon: The "Fickel" figured In It?

!r. Johns: I guess so. There was a fellow run

a saloon out on what -e call the "Chute', by the rnme

of Al Ste~ner. He run a very respectable place, as

resrectalle places go, along the Chute-- in fact, he

298 run the best saloon on the chute. Ever:1Tody said so,

and it was a nice, clean, resrectable place.

Mr. Raker: Wh~skey Chute?

Mr. Johns: Yes, s~r, on the Chute. And they taken

his license away from him for some of his actlvitles In

last sirine election, and Y understand-- I don't know the

man, but I understand that a man, one of the lowest

dive saloonkeepers in ast St. Louis, is rurnn5g that

place now. I have n.ver been up there. That's just what

you hear on the street.

Mr. Johnson: "hat S his rare?

Mr. Johns: I drn't rete.ber his rame.

Mr. Johnson: Who ovns the pror.erty?

.r, Johns: I don't Snow that, either.
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!r. Cooper: Now alout Alexander Flannigan, how

long have you known him?

Mr. Johns: I have known him ever since . have been

in torn, about 28 years.

Mr. Cooper: -hat is his general reputation?

Mr. Johns: I dcn't think he has got any. He is

a pretty good old soul, I guess; a righty good fellow to

get hold of if you want to get clear o anything-- that

is, in slustices courts.

Mr. Cooper: He is a lawyer?

Mr. Jchns: Yes. sir.

Mr. Cooper: Why do ycu say that they treat him

here as a joke? That did ycu rean?

Mr. Johns: Tell, every chance he gets, he butts

into every plac he can and butts in and talks before any

audience at all. It is generally in a jokingg say, and

tellirg stories, singing sonEs, or anything like that.

Mr. Cooper: Did he sine songs on the stage?

Mr. Johns: He can sing a song any place.,

I!r, Cooper: .rell, didn't it strike you as strange

that at a t-nre like that, when the conditcns Sn this

city were so critical, sodar.Eereuis, and in view of the

purpose for -hich this meeting was called, that a :,an

should arlse in*Lat meeting and begin to teofunny

stories? 

Mr. Johns: nell, I dont think-- you asked me

ALy .e treated him as a oke, I don't think he told any

funny stories that night, He got very sore there, Some

fellow ho)1ered out in the audience that he rented his
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flats to colored people and he Eot angry about that.

Mr. coe;er: Flannisan got up to sreak on .ay 28tho

and some fella in the audience called out "You rent your

flats to crlored people"?

Mr. o6ns: He says "ho rents ?lannEan's flats?*

or senaet* eli'e that. He called him a liar.

r cyr:- ?Mannigan called this sman a liar?

Mr. Jrhns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Trnson: That has all this .okirg?

Mr. &r&ns: I guess it was All a 'oke The cke

-as fronm hiz to the ctherr fellow. Flanrlgan sa!d he never

rer.ted hi s flats to colored people.

Mr. Cooper: #ell then,, what was the next thing

that happer.e. Was that soon after he arose?

Mr. ohnrs: Tht aws right after he told this story- .

be told this ve'sation he hazi .ith sore fellow out In .

Alta Sita, alt4est the colored man encroaching into that

neighLorhood.

Mr. Cooer: Then rScEht af ter that, sonxe-o y shout. -

ad from the audience 97hc rerts Flannigan's flats? And

he called the man a 1 Jar?

Mr. rohn: Yes, sir.

Mr. rorler: Called him a liar simply because he

had asked the question?

Mr. Tms: Tie !nferred he rented them to colored

people, T Tuess.

299 Mr. rer: Lannigan 1-new what he meant?

Mr. -ohns: 7 guess he did.



Mr. Cooper: find called him a liar?

!fr. Tohns: Yes, sir,

Mr. Cooper: Afiter he had called hi- a 15ar, then

what I.d ?lann'gan say?

Mr. Johns: I thin), he went alorg there and talked

a little bit on general things. I dcn't referater what he

did say. Alout all I do re-e:-e.er Is that. Then he went

on to tel about rne thing or another. I don't telieve

I can tell. you what he did say.

Mr. Cooper: rihat was this talk of Flannitan's

about? He got mad, and then he stopped joking w..en he

was angry, didnOet he?

Yr. Johns: He %asn't olrn6 that night. I lust

sirgly answered y ur luest' on. You asked me shy ge

treated him as a Ioke. He d-dn't cke ary that nitht.

!Mr. Cooper! You treated a :rn that talked in a

serious vein and called a tran i the adlence a liar, as

a cke?

Mr. Johns: 7o I didr.'t say' that was a joke.

Mr. Cooper: r1o, tut y-u treated hir as ajokre.

Mr, Johns: OL, every.ody treated Lim as a jcke,

V'r. Cooper On general Tr~neiles Flannigan Is

a 3oke?

!!r. Johns: On general rrincdples he is a loke,

without you want to get-- except .in the courts, ard that

I s a Joke.

Mr. 'oorer. In other xoris, the advice or talk

of 'r. Plannigar. dcnt count nu!h .tIth the genearl oftfzen-

ship of tis town?
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!Yr. Tohns: 'To, sir; they don't pay rruch attention

to it.

r Cooper: Soor after the people came out from

that meeting, there was a re-ort on the street that a

colored mran had held up a white rran?

Mr. john s: There was a report that they had held

up ard ro'Ted a man about 19th and College Avenue.

'r. Cooper: witnessess have testified here that

a report oame not enty o th% rotery but that he had

killed a mran or 1urt h -- fotplly inured him,

Tr. Johns: I didn't hear that that night. I

heard !t the next day.

Yr. Coopari But the man was not fatally Snjured.

He recovered.

"r. Jchns: I don't know anything about that. I

only kro?.r rfrt o" the r'ot-- well, hat 1-now of the

rot, a colored ran caire running up the street with his

hat eff, and a lot of white fello;vs ot after him, and

Charlle Casehel, ex-sheriff of the county, and 7 think

a fello by the name of Brockman, took hi over to the

elice station. I don't see no r.otirng that night, be-

oause took a car lust as soon as I could, to Eet home,

because T d-nt believe in those things. I wouldn't be

a party to themR at all.

'Mr. Coorer: That's all.
Ra>er:

Mr. . xrtn za ? ow larnlgan was on the platform,

before he cornenced to talk, while the rest were talking?

'r. Johns: I think there had been about two
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speakers-- none of them talked very long I think there

had beer, about two. I was on the platform for awhile.

Mr. Raker: Put Flanragan was on the platform be-

fore he correnced to talk?

Mr. Johns: Yes, a few minutes, Ithink.

Mr. Rskker. You were on the platform?

Mr. Johns: T was on there a few minutes. I got,

off. I a:- not seel'ing any onspicuousness, you know. I

would r .ther be tack in the audience.

Mr. Raker: -ell, you didn't get very far from

him?

Mr. Johns: tell, T suppose I was back 25 or 3O

chairs, back.

Mr. Raker: Tell us who pre ceded Plannigan now.

Mr. Johns: I think Yr. Curtis, Al Curtis-- If

I ain't mistaken.

Mr. Raker: ho is Al Curtis?

Mr. Johns: Al Curtis is a reaber of the Prother-

hood of Carpenters.

.r. Raker: And wqhat did Al talk about?

1.r, Johns: "'eli, Al, as near as I can reme.-ter, just

talked about general conditions of things, and how that the

to.vn was 1eing overrun by colored people, and that there

was no Nay that the Yayor and the ci ty-- the Mayor had made

no crnditions whatever at all to stop it,

Mr. Raker: Tell nov, "General conditions*, is

very indefinIte-- means noting to one that wants to know

what occurred there, and 7 oelleve that term "general con-SA~anx1
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dittonaw should be explained. Will you zust tell now

what he ;6AS tal~pile about? 'That did he say, as near as

you can reuember?

rli'~ns: -'elli0 T oouldn , t 1ell you what he said,

!1r. IRarer: "'eli, he wasn't-talk'ine about the trees

In Rast ct,. Louis, and the climatic conditions?

Yr. .Tchns: T; he was iuslo ta'l.;irg about general

C, Crn CAV Cna.

'!r. Rlak-3r: 11b that general acnditlons aeant what?

!_r. Jchns: it xeatthe influx, the ennous Influx

of the aolored ran f'rom~ the South. "hat Is shat it meant,

ltr. Rak'er: -P-l10 thst answers the juesticn. He

wa-c discuss~rF the ra(Athaitt iar~e ruzr'ters of! re~roes

were cn'virg into R'.st St. Louis from the South?

6r. jvchns: Yes, air.

'er, '?akil-r: Thet' .sere overrunir'Z the c ty In great

nurt1ers; jLs that rlleht?

.Zr. Johns: Yes, sir,

M.r. Rparer: Ile xas dIscussInE 4; e conditions follow-

Jrg th-aerp"~Ir here, as to the aejualor and poverty and

crlzrie?

!Mrz oohns: Yes, sir; T thnlr he discussed that.

'fr. laker. Did he discuss the ac-r.d~t'!ons, the effect

that It hPadu.:on the rer that lived here?

7r. Johns: He %ent !nto the general disc.9sion

abo~utgen'~rai cornditions here,

'er. Rak!er: T t ryine to Eet sore of' the conditions

now,.- 7)!d he d~scusa bout the effect that the e"nditions

7,- 1 __________

low
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had upon the people that lived here, by virtue of these

laree numbers of colored people coming in from theSouth?

Mr. Jhns: Oh yes, he took that up.

!tr. Raker: He discussed that?

Mr. Johns: He discussed that, yes.

Mr. Ralier: well, dVd be say it had a good effect

upon the people tha lived here, or a bad effet?

Vr. Johns: A bad effect.

Mr. Raker: It had a bad effect uron the unions--

the waitresses' union?

Mr. Jrhns: Teai tresses' union? THe didn't say

anything anut the W&ttresses' unIOn.

Mr. Raker: Dd he say anythineLout the Laundry

workers?

Mr. Tohns: No, sir; I d-nlt think union conditions

entered irJto ti arguirenat there at all.

Mr. Raker: That isn't shat I mean at all: I just

wanted to keep as far from any juest? on of aranIzation

or union P.s T possibly can in .y juestIon, and Ty rur-

pose-- and.T azr eotn to tell It frankly to you in advance--

Is not to connect any ora.nizaticn or union Aith what I

anr triring to get at. It is just facts that occurred

there.

Mr. Johns: 7 can te.l yu as near as I can re-

etrTer, but 7 tell you T have Eot a very poor treaTory.

I heard J. Ham. LewS s talk the nthir night, and I can't

tell you anything he said. I've Eot a poor rerory.
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Mr. Raker: ",ll, lets not discuss that sreeoh.

Mr. Tohns: Put T* air just telling yru I tv. got &

poor ~roy

"!r. Raker: -'ell now, he was reaferrftg to ti~e fact

that the more laborers-T:r iean the more reeroes-. that

car.e here, the worse effect It -,Mid hare uron the people

tWhat lived here.

Mr. Johns: Certainly.

'Vr. Rakrer: It would affiet w. c rr~lin~ns?

Mr. Johns: Yes, oartal~nly.

Mr . Raker: It should affect iiv'rE err.dltJ ons? Is

that r~ght?

Mr. Jnhns.: Certainly.

Mr, Rarer: Dlid he refer t4-o the fact. that the negroes

that were brm.uLhtl here, were irfestln&i the residence part

c f thee.1 ty aa we1l.

Mr. Johns: !~o, IY donit thin!- he auluded to that

at all.
'r . R aI-Y r: Hie ,Aust allud e .-I to th e f:a .ct th a t th ey

were FettinE An. Pl~d he smjr anythlre Ab'-A these houses

of prostltutlon?

Mr, Johns: I don't thlnl hea aludel te tha houses

off Irostitution other. It was 'lust thne c-nd~tirnns on the

streets,

Mr. Rp.)r'r. ']a were those?

MFr. 7rhrs: Tell, ay tire during ttraay yru could

see four or flve Ivinired nren up andI dozim those streets,
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Mr. Raker: Colored men?

Tcr. Fhns: Yes, sir, I tell you conrditions were

so ba~d here--

Mr. Rai-r Tnterposing:) 'Tow just hold on. That

did he say about it? Did he re"er to these conditions?

!r. Johns: He Just referred to tos.e conditions,

just lie any other citizen would.

P-r. Raker: Not what V9e ary oth-r cItIzen would

do. Did he refer to the conditions thnt there were four

or fIve hundred negroes on the streets, walking Zur ard down

the streets?

.-r. Johns: I drn at krnow whether he rent oned the

number or not, but he told about the enormous influx of

colored mztn into town.

'!r. Rakr: Pnd were on the streets?

'!r. Johns: And were on the streets,

"r. Rakr: Obstrucring the si 'twalk]s ard shoving

ren an wren o" the walkY D6d h - re-r to rant

r.J nowts: I d On, r know Wiumther haa 0a , Orot, I

know hm referrea. to is pawnbrovoer's propostmuon uown

a re.

Mr. Rakr: About having a sign thire, iMuy a gun

and protict yAurs.lfn?

!r, Johns: viat was Sn mtre tso or rnree days.

Yr Raerir: as roxerred rwo natty

Mr. JCuns: Yes, ht.irererreia to tnat, t taink,

Mr. Raker: Did ha refer to th: a afitae

l,-rFe n'.ber or nwroe s thvat a saproseaz to Come rrom ;tae
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South, were layi arourn these houses of prostl tt on?

Mr. Johns: I think he erredd to that.

1 VOlian'' be sure.

Mr. Raker: Now remember as near as ia you can.

That was discussed, wasn't it?

Mr. Johns: Nverything was discusso L to eaa up

to the trouble here.

Mr. Raker: e discussed the fact that they were

running saloons aQso?

Mr. Johns: Cha yes.

Mr. Bakr That these men were hanging around the

saloons?

Mr. Johns: General conditions; yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Fe discussed the further fact that there

sere tan or fifteen or twenty living in one little house

in slualor?

Mr. Johns: I think he dfd; yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: In other words, the condition then In

existence, so far as the ne4ro was concerned, the lawless

element--

Mr. Johns 'ITnterposing:) The whites too. He

discussed the sj:auaid arrar.emrents w5th the whites too,.

Mr. Raker: That is what I asked you, Yr. Johns,

I want to be iarticutlar about this. Did he discuss the

slualor of the wh1itand the drunken whites here that night?

Mr. Johns. I th~nk he discussed the general con-

302 ditions,

Mr. 1aker: 'ow answer the uestion.I*
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Mr. Johns: I can't reta'ber,

Mr. Raker: Did he refer to the fact that large

numbers of the white people were coming here, that night?

Mr. Johns: 7o; he had rothing to say about that.

Mr. Raker: Then the whCLe address was In relation

to the large 'nflux of neroes, and the resultant effect

from that large number?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir; a!d aho sere brin~ing them

here.

Mr. Raker: And who were bringing them. here?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: He chargel the Capitalistic tIunch awth

doir that, the packing-houses here?

Mr. Johns: And the Alwrlrmw Ore company.

"r. Raker: .nd others, as being responsille for

bring.in them here?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Then he referred to the fact that they

were onmmItting crimes here?

!r. Johns: Tll no;, 7 4-ntt 'now whether he

referred to that or not.

1r. Rakr: Tell, that -as referred to that night?

Mr. Johns: I think it was.

Mr. Raker: It was disras-ed about these netroes

running saloons and eettlnj ; and harboring criminals,

pirps and prostitutes, wasn' itt?

Mr. Johns: I believe t At was discussed.

"r. Rakr: T was dtsasses that they were taking
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jprcetically the bread from the mouths of the iten that

were living here and had families here?

8 Mr. Johns: Oh, yes, especially the pacl-ing houses and

the Aluminum Ore.

Mr. Raker: The men Nere here with their homes and

their families?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: And- these colored ,en coming in would

take their places, and therefore practically leave this

mar., this working mgan, and his farrily, without anything

to live on?

Mr. Johns: It resulted into that; yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: That ass presented there that night so

the Counoal ould understand it?

Mr. Johns: No, J donet think it was brought dnwn

that-- not brouhFt doun that close.

Mr. Raker: well, xas that subject discussed?

Mr. Johns: The subject vas discussed of some way

to betLer those conditIons.

Mr, Raker. -as the subjeot discussed &bcut the

large nfl.ug of neeroes?

Mr. Johns: Oh, yes.

Mr. Baker. Having, the effect of depriving the men

aho live here and have families, of rraking a living?

'1r, Johns: Tell no.;, 7 don't lknow whether that-.

'7 r. RpIrr (Interpos~ng:) Tell, now, let's see, You

sect there for the rulrroseof deterrnings hether something

couldn't he done to prevent the n aro from corning?
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Mr. Johns: Yes, to stop the influx of the negro

coming here.

Mr. Raker: Now you wanted to stop him because

those that came here, you believed, were being errloyed

in the place and in the stead of the men that lived here?

Mr. Johns: we knew that.

Mr. Raer: You kenew that?

Mr. Johns: Certainly.

Yr. Raker: And you were discussing that matter

before the Coundl that night?

Mr. Johns: Tell noh,, I dontt k'now whether that

discussion come up or not.

Mr. Raker: Then you had no purpose for meeting,

did you?

Mr. Tons: Yes, ve did.

Yr. laker: mell no., let's get back again. You

knew the large number of negroes coa.ing here and being

employed by the Aluminum Ore Company, Morris &. Company,

the -ackir-houses and the others, was taking the sage

from the man that was living here with his family?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: That's right, isn't it?

"r, Johns: Yes, sir,

Mr. Rake;-r: You wanted to do soething to prevent

him, or anlsat in jreevting the neEro coming here?

Mr. Johns: Certainly,

Mr. Raker: You wi re discussing there that night

as and means that would prevert tha negro from coming

IM-m
Rm"
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here, so that the work of the man that lived here would

not be taken from him by importing negro immigrants?

303 Mr. ,Johns: Ohs yesa o had that matte* in view,

certainly.

Yr. Raker: fnd that was being discussed?

_r. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: That vas the real, prime object and

purpose of that meeting?

Ir, Johns: To stop the inf'.ux of negroes to East

St. Louis; yes, sir.

T r. ak-r: And for the purpose designated?

Mr. Johns: Certainly.

Mr. Raker: That is very plain. That is what you

called tVe meeting for, isn't it?

Mr. Johns: 1e called the meetinE to go before the

Mayor a-,d City Counl, .to see if we couldn't devise

soae ways ard means of stopping the S flux of the colored

cren to Bast St. Louis from thdASruth. You vould Peet

dozens of' them on the street in-uiring, 'Mister, where

is the Morris PachitCompany*, or 'ister, where Is

the Soift askingg 'orpany7 "-- any nuirbnr of them during

the day.

Mr. Raker: You Nanted to stop them because they

were a detrirvent to your wh te ci tizens?

Mr. Johns: Well, not necessarily the white o ti-

zens. The;: were a detrIment to the cormunity, a detriment

to everybody.

!r. Rak.r:s 'Tom.** didn'tAvart to stop them be-
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cause they were a detriment to your white citizens?

Mr. Johns: ell, that rather wasn't taleen Into

consderation,

Mr. Rk-r. wasn't that the tain object and rur-

pose of that meete?

,r, Johns: Well, the meet!nZ -as called, as I have

told you before, to stop the !nflux of colored men.

!.Mr. Rlak-r: But now T ar'rutting another .ues-

tion. "asn't thee rrain obect, or on !of the -ain ob-

"eats of that teeting, to devise reans to prevent the

neerc' from cmrlin here, because o the detriment to

white citIzens?

Yr. Johns: "ell, he vould be a detriment to

1oth. He *ould be a detrimrent to abite citizens, certain-

ly.

Mr. Pak3Yr: -ell, wasn't i. discussed, and wasn't

it directed pa-ticularly to white citizens?

Mr. Johns: I don't think the s' Ita c tPzen pro-

posit"on art-red into the ariumert; only anut the Influx

:f the c-olored mian.

Mr. Rak.-r: The riflux was one thing; but after he

eot here was another t.iInE. I 7.ant to separate them now.

Yocu .%a.ted to stop it because the neLro was ommine here

in large numbers?

!"r, J hns: Certainly, There was no work' for hfm.

Mr. Raker: Then rnu Nanted to stop him because he

was a detrirent to the white citizen?

Mr. Johns: well noN,, I don't know whether that

I



matter of the white labor promos, tjon, t be hli toittizense

was discussed.

Yr. Raker: I d~dn, t say wjv'Ita labor. T said
hite citizens.

MT. Zohns:.. T drot 3'no w whether that vas discussed

or not.

TMr. Rp>a-r: '.-asnit that what ycu &are meeting there

for?

Mr., lohns: "Pe ware ireet~ng there to sto)p the

influx of th-i colored m'en from~ the South.

Mr. 7aker: '-oxv to be very7 Plain, to gve you an

ojjbrunIt-.,- these men are being used to tliie detrimrent

of yonur white of-WIzens?

Mr. Xcbns: vllv they were.

!Fr. T have been tr.111nE fozr at least a

dozen. iue s to r-s- -

Yr. F~oh-q: Yc~u asked me I., that eniared nrto our

discussion. I sad T donot thInk 3t did. That is slitply

a letter ,xnu ara radInE nowj, and wlat ,.e discussed that

nicht- 1 d-n't suiaj-.ose that letter -Nas referred to In

any Pay, shotie, forir or fashion,

Mr, Raker: Mhen you called ameetir.g for one rpur-

pose and~ turned 1-. -Intn antlvhr:r -urrose? Is thfit right?

M1.. Tchns: 7ot necessarl1w so.

'.r. M-cr:Ten r'ou carried on, rnur meeting for

t~ha purpose lor i hyou called it?

Yr. Tclins: T'o stop the Influx of tha colored ffan,

Mllllll
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Pr. Raker: pnd to prevent hm being a detriment

to the whitte citizens?

Mr. Johns: Well. I know it is a detriment. He

weuld be a detrient.

Mr. Rak-r: rell, isn't that the urpose of It?

Mr. Johns: 7ell, If you want to put it that my.

Mr. Raker: ysn't it true?

304 Mr. Johns: Well. if4 we had sto-ped the influx here,

it 1 ould have been true.

"r. Raker: If yOu had stoned it, but the rore

you did store its it cAul obe that much more advantageous

to th u hite citizens here, wouldn't It?

Yr. Johns: Oh, that is natural.

Mr. Raker: ell, cning backr again, the meeting

was called to prevent the Influx of negroes first, and

the second purpose would le so that he scuIdn't be a det*

rka.ent to the Nhit citizens when he cot here?

Mr. Johns: TelIi, yes, you c41 rut that way.

Mr. Raker: Then -olloving this sretech of Yr.

Curt's, Mr. Flannigarn ot up?

Yr. Johns: I tinAr Flannigan got up afterwards;

I wouldn't be sure now.

!!r, Rak--r: 7 -:ld like to have !cu give me that

exactly, i.7 yru can.

Mr. Johns: I can't remember now. There were four

speakers, and 7 den't'nox whetherr Flanr.gan talked aftar

Curtis or after Trane.

Mr. Raker: Fe was the last speaker that nlght?
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Ur. Johns: I done remerrber whether Flannigan

%as the last, br -whether the Mayor was. I am not sure,

but T thlnlk the Mayor made the last address. I wouldn't

be sure atout that-- where he said that they were getting

together on a proposit on. I thi nk he said he and the

Corporation Counl were.

Mr. Raker: -ell, yru sere there for the purpose

of discussing and preventing the shipmert of negroes here

in East St. Louis?

Mr. Johns: Yes, sir.

.r, Ralt:ar: And there is no doubt abrut thatD Ia

there?

Mr. Jtnlns: T doubt abrut it at all.

Mr. Raker: 7ow isnot It a fa t-- to refresh your

meory-- t'.at 7lannigan, was called on just before the treet-

ing was ad,' urned, and 1ust as P71annipan sjs .nding up

his sentences, the audience heoan to leave the hall?

Mr. Johns: ell, 7 dcn't, 1-ro.v whether the audience

began to l-eave the hall or not I rn.o the audience called

on lanr.4gan to trake a talk, because se didn't have

Plannigar on the list of stealrers at a)] whatever.

"r. Raker: You had finIshed your program?

tr. Johns: We had fffnshed our proeram.

Mr. Raker: Then a t-r you A ni shed your program,

Flnnigan followed?

Mr. Jnhns: The audience hollered "7lanrigang.

Mr. Rak--r: After you h:'d fIrnished ynur rrogram, the

audience called for lanrlian?
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!r. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: Now Flanr!ean dIdn't talk about the

trees and the olitrate?

'Tr Thns: Oh, no,

Sr. Raker: Flar.gan dIdn't talk ab-out the pure

atmosphere in jUpst st. Louis, did he? He didn't talk

about whether the sky nas liEht or dark, did he?

'r. Johns: No, !7d,net thin?' that er.tared into it

at all.

Vr. Rak-r: Flannian didn't talk about the surf

alorg the Atlantic Coean, did he?

!!r. Johns: No.

"r. Raker: Flann~gan talked atout the negro, !dn't

he?

.r. Johns: le done just as T told you, that story.

'fr. Raker: 'e.l no., he didn't just tell that

story and uit, dld he?

"r, Johns: reIl, T couldn't tall! ,u rnythin& else

that ?lann gan said.

Mr. Raker: id he say anything: else except that

story?

Yr. Johns: well, after these people hollered at

hi in regard to the flats, then T think they began to

leave the hall. I "now I got out of there- as juloI Oas

I could.

305 Mr. Raker: Flann~gan told o story about if a

m.an buys furniture and aroves into a place of business,

and the furnitur drn't Fet In there, he oan't use it?
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fr. Johns: Yes, sir.

Mr. Raker: And If I&he ets Into the building and

the uiaIlding burns down, he oan't use the uldIngT

Mr. Jols: That is hat he said.

Mr. Raker: Th.-n he further said there Is no law

against mnin vi -lence?

Mr. .Thns: . o; h- said the :rob o-ras no law--

something to th t effect.

irr. Rak-r: -ell, no, yu 2have atat-.d awhile ago,

and 7 was lust trying to complete vour :arguage, that

there was no law agaf nst zrob volenoe?

.-r, Johns: Soethini 13>e that. I don't knol 3ust

exactly hs words.

'r. RaIr-r: Then following that, somebody in the

audience said, "MIo rents Flannican's flats?'

.r. (Johns: Yes,

Mr. Raker: .mnd Fiannigan sas It,'s a damn lie?'

Mr. Johns: Some inrg 2li)e that.

!-r. Raker: Then the meeting adlourned?

Mr. Johns: well, they teran to get out of the

hail-- in fact, some of our fellows left there as soon

as Flannian got on his feet.

Mr. Raker: ro.. ycu have told us practically all

of Flarnican's speech?

Mr. Johns: A1ll that 7T rementber.

Mr. Raker: Put Ahat rcu do rementer, he talked

about the negroea?

IMr. Johns: ' h, ye s.
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Mr. Raer: Hie tai1'ed about tWhe 1 nf lux of' negroes

htre?

M~r, 3c1hnz: I believe he 411d..

~Raki]r.r: Ile talked about the detr~rrejt, It

rould have uren the white citizens here'$ the negroes aem

Ing here?

Mr. JoLns: ~176 donit 1rno~v whether he talked

anrythr& bout the 4.1te citizens or not. lHe Just got

ur andi talked a f'ea minutes,

Hr ar o itn e talked about the no-

£roes oomir.Z here because of ate de 1. ritrental oif eot he

.e,.iid hav' urcr tht ne~rces that lived here, did he?

"r, Johns: T d.-n. 4W- rox xheth1-:r he did or not.

.r, RaV't.r: Rie ras ta",ir-Ef, and! the Alhole F'urIose

off 1.5s taik 7was t,,o show the a-7-1 l-aff ect, th, orlivinal eff-

fect, off cr-frrnals hiae, the acneeitlon of 11v-

lr&, f iltbiy cirdtlona ssurrcunr~drgthe conditions of 1li'r

Ina; the fact . ztk1.hey xere surrc-und~rjp. these Louses off

Vroatitution. and rolberles xere leing cortritted by tke

nro-.Lces and rne~ro rrcstlitutes; th.At nren xho had been

3a~crIrLe at, these jlants hzd 'been out out of thf-Ir !obs.

ard they and 'hleir ffa:,illes aere not jfettlng enough to

eat; ana you ffclk~i wanted W :re-,ert-- to sve If some

.7ys and qes cou!C not be devIsed by the I!ayor and

tLhe C1ty (Conuncl 1to I.rvert tie further I nlJlux off ne-

1 'oe s. Isr,t. ,tha-0 r5e]'t?

..r. Jrhns: T d-%n't 1,ez-that that ent-!red nto

the d1s,,u;s~er. that yru have u'st said,,

'I

I -
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Mr. Rake.r: But that was the purpose; that was the

particular purpose, to stop the Influx of negroes?

Mr. TJohns: Exactly, because there were too many

here, about four or five for every job-- ay be moret The

fact of the matter Is, there were about 500 both whites

and blaols here, who wouldn't .iorl at all, and Ne wanted

the Mayor to do snmthing to rid the tomn of that class

of citizens. It had been done here before ard could be
a

done a ain. We had Mh chief of olice one time that

would take thetr, both white and black, in d roves, hund*

reds, and take their out of this town.

7r. Rak.ir: maell, .ere you also interested In this

meeting-- there ought rot to be any fear of the meeting

because I refer to it, because it is so prorIrnent, called

for the purpose of trying to better conditlons-- you dis-

cussed the jueston as to petting rid of the negroes al-

ready here, in this large -.number that h-d come here?

306 Mr. ohhns: Weyanted some laws enforced to get

the. off the streets, both white and black. Of course

T don't thin'- the wh3tes entered into the considerations

but to enforce the vagrar.cy law as it ought to be enforced

on both.

1'r. Raker: Tell, I know, but the further discus-

sion was that they were here, thicl' on the streets, they

were around, as you stated they were, at these various

house-, and saloons, drunk, robbihe anjcommittSrg offenses,

and you harted to Let rid of their. If you oculd?

'tr, Johns: Yes, Xe .ould have to.
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Mr. Raker. And wasn't cne of the matters you

were presentinE tothe Mayor, suggestirg ways and treans

for getting rid of them?

Mr. Johns: ? I don't think the disuession was

entered into of getting rid of themr. It was to stop them

from carinL here,

Mr. Rartr: Yeu wjere perfectly satisfied with

those already here?

Mr. Johns: If they w-uld o to wiork.

Mr. Ralker: That isn't the question.

Mr. Johns: rell, that was our idea, to Iut them

to iorlr or &et therr out of here.

''r. Rakar: You here perfectly satisfied .4 th all

the reLroes here at that tnime before that night?

1r. Johns: Oh no, we wasn't perfectly satisfied.

Mr. Rak.er: I understodd you noa to say that you

-ere.

Mr. Johns: No, we wanted him to en.'orce the va-

grar.cy laws, and get the reLrces off the streets; either

wrake thee. o to work or get cut of town.

!r. Raker A Do 7 understand you to say that you
not

were satisfied with the nreiroes already here at that

tOre?

7r. ohns: The eood, hard-wor"'ing r.groes were

all rjtht, certainly,

4r. laker: That lsn's the juestirn. I put the

genel juestioni d1o 7 understand you to say r.ow that you

weren't satisfied o1th all the nlfroes here at that tVme?
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"pr, 7ohns: Cartainly we weren't- not w.th all of

ther, no, sir,

Mr. npker: And yeru say now to the CorIttae that

your obect and purp-ose Nas to see the 'Mayor and see the

Counall to see If yru could devise iays and means to get

rid of scr.a of those negroas?

Mr, Johns: H!.ther et rid of ti'er- or ralre them go

to wok,

!"r. Rake-r: And yeu tlhInl,' that wps trese-ted to the

Vayor -.nd rounec I that night?

11r. 1ohns: "elli, that is the renJy wa," tUey ernild

edt r-4d of them.

11.r.Rak-r. n floyu t!.1in It iwns reserted to

the Mayor and the a "aor~s cnunc-l that right?

Mr. Johns: 'to4 the matter was just sirmply as~kIng

himf he evruJ.A d-trls-,s ofte ways ard means,

"r. ~Then y-umat the Mayvor and yo-u dIdn't

te.l hi ml.at you wanted?

1'r, Tchns: It wasn't necessary to tell what a*

wanted. Jie 'new exactly what he moild do. He linew he

had those laws an~d could in!'oroe them,

Vr. Rak-r: You 'aent there for a purl ose-

Tr Johns (InterrnsIne: ) "a dIdn't zo there for

a -urrose, only Ato stop the infl~ux of these naEroes.

11r, Raki-r: You hinelt-J s iruose to ancomlish, and

you didn't j~o thtswe for any Lurlzose?

r Johns: Toe vent thore for the purpose to stop

the Inf3.ux off thle colored mzan.

[C ______I
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Mr. Raker! And further, yr.,u were overrun wNith

neeroes at tlat tVma,fIve men to cnne Zob, * wsn't there?

,tr. Johns: "'el',O lust About that, yes*

Mfr. Ro~ekr* Ycu have just said t.' at. I am' using

yeur ianeimge. That Is true, Isn't 10?

?"r, Tohns: Fur or .'"re xren to ' ne -.4ob.

9"-r. Raker: pnd yru wanted! trn see If mays and w'ean$

couldn't be devised by which the further Influx of no-

e.roes culd L~e storled, as .'ell as the extra surplus cell-

."Osed off; Isn't that rient?

Mr, Jckins: That wias ouz aimr, srcrtainly.

!'r. Raketr; That's all,

7r.* Johnso~n: You may stand asucte.

The Cor'iAAttee .011l take a riecess untf1 2 o'clocle

,,!Jsaf'ternoon.

(-Thereuponl, at 12:50 O'cloCcp .,the ,oitteo

recessed.)

Fl

I

p
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The eorz-ittee roasseaiblel at two o'clock 1p. 4., poz-

sz-&nt to requ-eat.

StatezL-ent of &'-*. R. 3evington.

The witres' was suorn b- ..r. johnson.

; . Jo"-. on., 1Tho't is your nvae and resi~enoe'?;

4ir.~ Vhat is ;rour occuIation.,

i .~ev::~o~I am the attorn4Vy far the Zovemrment

thLsLsctio of the country in nations" matters.

air. RA&7r; ; . evin -'on, st~lte to the coiar~ittee
,mt o-ar .Ugres is relative to lealii:Z or corning in

-- zntuct .- dth :.-en en azed in the saloorn Luimesz.--how

4w Q'lo'1it---in -a short way.

.... .~evrAon; Our service has t-he suer;',Is ion of

:!;. naturalization law, 4ard the refoare th e irxesti-i Vt.ion

~:la~ictosthat iay rbe fi' 1 -27r c,'ti-enshir.

era ie t ton.'or na tu ral i ati4on r. 1z lc-, t he overn-

i is 2:iven rrariod of -7t least ninety lays in which

t.: inveatiiatc =6c ascertain the true character of the

i nod ate . it is the business of' the icranan of" the

-sieri--ient in -;hich I am enrlo; ed to 1-acerttdir, those

-acts with res-ect to ouach -. a ho :r~e crrlicf.tion,

Sther. to ILter arletr in the court, and if tin;y cause

~i~ti-loyt be '-nted citizenship, to

:jrtthoce -- tters to the court. Anl in that way,

K c oo... e ico ,t a ct w Jth t h e zul or clem-Ien t ot',4

-_ t- t 40 i~in-, a2ljl'-ttions for cit'zianshir.

Af ter recesss.

-

r
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;r. Raker: You have found men who have taken out

their first paers cord avplyin for technd papers, and

you have had to make thct investigation?

kr. Devinton. Yes sir. I may say thFt I nave not

rcoe thtt investigation personally, but my subord inmates

have made it; but I have reviewed these cases an I have

conducted hcarir.s before the courts over here to a

greater or less extent, andi in th-t way have become

familir with the facts. I have had charge of this

district now for abcut eijht years.

When we first took chLree of this work with reject

to all of this .Last Side, we found thet the sloonkeering

element irhored absolutely the lo-s with respect to Sunday

closing, and in addition, the laws with respect to

eliibility forlicensea. or instance, under the leas

of Illinois on alie. ccn't procure a saloon license.

Furthermore, unf or the statutes of this S'L te the ee-

ing olen oa saloon in Tunday is .atde a crimAinal of-

fense. '"e found the saloons runnin- wide o 'en nrr. -aine

no attertion to the Sunday closing law; and the very fact

the t the saloonkeepera :ere seeking citizenship aho-'ed

thrt they hby violated the other law, which proAibited

tne' fro.. ru:1niGn v teloon at all; rn .e rasedc the

question with the courts .hethcr or not these 4:.en in

iol-tin4 th lav Ls they had .ere persons of ood moral

Ahracter, n uhet'er they were entitled to citizenship.

At first the courts .:ere very much inclined to 1isacree

with the view tict .:e too , thEAt the men should nrot be
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naturalized, they contending that we could not exrect

the -reater -rade of morality from these men than existed

in the community, and that it was open and notorious thrt

everyboy kept their saloon o-,en on Sday, and that the

state and couty and city officials condoned thtt fact,

and therefore it was not right to bar them from raturalis-

30otion. We carric 'lup one o- those cses from the city

court here of Zast St. L ouis to the supreme court of this

state in 1908, I think, an? the caseseported in the 88th

1:orthern, 10"I to 103Z, U. S. vs. reaski. The Supreme

Court brushed aside all these obJections raised down here

and held thit any an :.ho violated the Sunday closing law

was a man of bad moral character viththe meaning of this

statute, and therefore should be excluded from citizenship.

As soon as we -ot that decision, then of course we

bean raising objections in all of these cases, and from

ouirobjections these matters came to our particular notice

in this -Way: the saloo:ecrers ;;ould come cross the river

to my office in St. Louis ad ask that I either not raise

the obJection in their case, or z.ake sreious excuses why

we should close our eyes and let them et through. The

most general e-cuse that they made was that the entire

community w s rotten anr. that they waere no more to

blame than anyone else; as a m-atter of fact they were

tools rather thhn the guilty p.ersons; tht those that

instigated them in this business and in the violation

of the law aere all Americans, native born, and that

they were more or less hirelings and followers of

these i.en. Of course thrt diAn 't influence us. -
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Then they raised another complaint, saying that the

breweries were responsible for the whole thing. and they

were corporations and natives of this community, and

that they would go out an- I t up these men and establish

then in the saloQn business here.

- r. Raker: The brescries would?

:r. ;evington: The brezeries would. And that no

saloonkeeper w3 anything mre than a bartender; that

while the license was in t::eir rae an! ostensibly they

were the owners of the place. in fact the breweries

oemed und absolutely controlled them.

Zr. Foss; Did they sa- that the breweries paid. the

license fee?

; r. evington: Yes sir; they did everything; rented

the building; paid the rent End raid the license fees,

and moreover ovned the tality ir~e:Tition.

::r. -aker: Just beoze :p rass that---and thst is

the condition here in abuti3u: of the salns2

,r. Brvincton: I wol nst be able to say definitely

as to that, but all of the aslacn-eepers---ond I have

ta2"el nith hundreds of the=---hr-e tol me without

variation th t thet vss the cse ir. their cases, so

I should say that the condition- is absoutely general.

These 'en further con7oed the running of their

adl)onas ,s they did with the statement thrt the breweries

Put many of these selco s ir existence that unless

they tendere! to vice an . erize, that they couldnI't

attract custoin an aoulJ) str out. -hen I first came

III

-177A- - xe
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to this 3t. Louis district I think every salmon without

excetion that the government investigated was not only

a saloon but a gamibling house and a house of prostitution

as sell. It mit not have been devoted chiefly to pros-

titution, but prostitution was connected with all of

these saloons. They were about as vicious aed depraved

places as any one could possible ask for. And these men

1sit the whole blame on the breweries whom they said

required those sort of things to attract the evil element
Last

309 frce/St. Louis, and the t Sunday was the big day.

I think I should tell this conittee also thf-t in

site of the decision of the alreme co-rat of this state,

the rcernment received very little syrenthy or helped---

in foot none---from any state official in either aseer-

tainir the true facts or in helping us secure the dis-

=issal of these cases. At first the courts when they

a:; that the goverra:ent absolutely insiotedon the dis-

in3sal of these cases, and where we had the absolute

-roof, would apologize to these saloorl:cerers.

"r. 'aker: The dismissal of oIrlications for

citizensh ip?

::r. Bevington: Yes air.

.r. .aker: That denied him the r-iht to become a
C4A AV4J

citizen when the dismissed?

,r. Coving ton: Yes air. In doirn thit they would

aolo'tely~ aroliGize to the i:an. I ha! one judge---

I on't Just recall now whichh one it ;as of the judges

2?er hore---
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Zr. Cooper: (Interrosing) A judge or justice?

ur. 2evir6ton: A. Juae. Only a court of unlimited

jurisdiction canrnaturalize aliens. The judge would tell

the man, "I am absolutely helpless. Here is the govern-

ment man, and if I admit you he will run right to a govern-

ment attorney and cancel your citizenship." I might sa7

by way of digression, thrt the government has the right

to review in federal court, by way of cancellation rro-

ceedings, any judgment contended to be illegally procured,

and the supreme court in construing the words "ll egally
"pro cared

iProcured" has held it to mean joontrary to the right of

law."

Ir. Cooper: So yoI re yes bees got the right of

review of the judge's decision if wrong?

.r. Bevington: Yes, and can review facts as well as

law in this cancellation -roceeding. That was the decision

and we pretty nearly d to quarrel with the courts and

create a disturbance to secure et first the dismissal of

these cases. 3ut everally they were all worked around,

and I want to say to this committee that at the present,

so for as 1;ast St. Louis is concerned and the judge in

this city, Judge Browning, we have received the strongest

of suport. L fact, he hs been absolutely fearless,

and the only Judge in the whole eight years that I have

been here th-t has asujjPported. the government in these

proceedings and has helped us fight the -ice conditions

here. Of course our fI htii it was lizited absolutely

to these naturalization a]plications.
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r. Cooper: "Tho is Judge Browning?

1r. evington: One of the judges of the city court.

r. Cooper: Thich has the same jurisdiction as a

circuit court on naturalization?

4r. Jevington: Yes sir. I may say for your informa-

tion that the city court of this city, under the laws of

the state, has concurrent jurisdiction of the circuit
only

court of v county, only its jurisdiction/extends to the

city limits. 'ut within the city limits it is a court

of concurrent jurisdiction -ith the circuit court of a

county.

r. Cooprer: It has General jurisdiction within;the

city limits?

"r. evircton:.So far as naturalization is concerned,

yes sir.

r. Cooper: And this city court can hear neturaliza-

tion erplictions and admit the men to citizenship?

r. Sevington: Yes, end it does. And Judge browning,

the judge of that court, has, since hiselevation to the

bench, been in charge of this work and has Civer. us whole-

hearted support.

310- I thin]* possibly I can make clear to this committee

just exactly what we have had to contend with if I take

one specific case that has been adju'icated, and if the

cor.aittO cares I will tell you.

.r. Cooper; Yes, so ahead.

r. Jovinr.ton; Possibly as good a case As I can cite

is the ease of one John Iiezel. Fiezel wrs a 'ungarian,
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a miner, a man of ranificent appearance physically, and

one that would command influence just from that arpearance

among his countrymen, 1e told me he was a coal miner and

never had had any thought t of following any other

occupation, and that an agent of a brewery here in East

St. Louis cene to him at his mine and induced him to come

here in Insst Zt. Louis and oren up a saloon, they furnisb-

irC the license and1 the buildings and everything. Fiezel
here

in due course filed an iplicntion for citizenship/in te

city court, and it became necessary then for us to in-

vestigate it. In that investieatior. I suppose iesel

called on me a dozen times, sometimes in company with

his wife, and other times in company ;ith friends; and

he told ea his whole story. This brewery thrt rocured

his license in the first phlce---

.r. Cooper . (Intc-rposing) Thet is the name of the

brewery?

. Devink.toy: without t access to my records I couldn't

tell you. ;;h I :t the brewery uos. This crse was imposed Of

som::tirce ok. >ut they t ay of awht you. might cs1

I-romotion amon the sfloo:refers. or ir.stance, a no

al a good stor - aI, . oing out of busir.sc, en someone

else .;s ii on their license, they would turn th-t shatr

c hin; n chan-ed to four or five Cifferent

c t. ions hero before the tiLe o t!:c filing of his

a nation. One of those, it eveloeA t,; t1o but

ottern out of, nt turned over to another en, he chizke

1 < 1011r:.: an t.n coal n.ation. taue---that is, tofr

I
I
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saloon down stairs an,! - :;vs keepir ostensibly a boarding

1-.onse, but it wrs nothir. more then a house of -rostitu-

tion, an- fter he left it, it was continue tc be run

1 :te ac(' Aw.t so ha.ene thrt the felerrl authQrities

had a case coming within the white slave lc, 1 cur

federal court hor. rsent oth t.e rincipa l ar the bar-

teder to .etvenworth ;enitectiary as white slavers; yet

they did nothing more then :'iezel hAd becn Cdoir, althoub

it h't never been prove, that any of his customers hd

come across the river.

ell no-, after htod infor ed hia -. hat the 1Q;

uas Lee, and that *he had no chence of becoming a citizen,

he bega abusing the oficiAls c Lre,;eries, to a cer-

ti ex 't ei, 1:At 2r. LA- 11 e Ie :.* o n he, e be Loulht

his Wi-fe ove.r to . ;1 ceto 1-, 3:7 ofic0,e. hs a on

a M Ti'enificent lookirg womn lilke Fiozel hi:aelf, and

sti1 she had tno children, n in earlaining---in trying

to expjlaiin ajay o'e of m.y objections to E . 1c

Liecz el :.r. s 1r t 7,le this state :-rot t't she w.s op--

rcse. :no. to herself to "iezel cor.ductinZ this advan;

iLIe c-onay to et o.:t n Sh

Mi. 't .~.t V:fr c::ilrenm are it. Then she aduittedI
the

to r..e th~at t:is .. L4/set of i. Jl!ce that he ran; that

this .aloon ats ir. L district in vhich his iaiel

e Qi> wa sol r'Se stid that co:.Ti::G

to !.c L ceral actce t:ct revAiled, ?iezel kej*

'I n ote k .. .; o t'i,rtel toc j t o e dre



{- away from this saloonsho svid these wonien -iere s abandon-

eC thet while they had an old shed at the back acT of the

lot that s nree- es:rinal an' place of that htacter,

ani while -enerally they would o but to hve s <al in-

tereourse, so K of them were so depraved thrt trh - ould

sinly ster oit of the saloon ncl -'can in the Tact:

;ard and hve sectual intercourse there, and the etlrern

scinr.3 thtt sr e tho-ght ,as not fit for t -emmorlly.

A utile after this woman had told mze thi sry I

bOm receiving& letters from iore or less rrominent

people over here in Z:st St. louis, Fiviniiezel a

fine reputation,,:mon them Ransome iEkge, chief police.

I questioned .iezel further, and he told me tht he as

re-resented in his case bt a lawyer by the name at

Alexander lanniean, end thvt ilanniest hed tol2 5.a

thrtt he coul, '-et him through h if he would ray the

requisite fee; th't he Joul2 sce that h:e aosse7 ;7 the

court; cnd I supposed this camraimn of lette-r,-Ti

uts properl engineers& lnniu-, clthouI feet

no;w. I took rolice chief a;ne to tas: a'out i3

letter, ern he rIositively declared thrt he knew just

what so:t of a place thrt iFiezel h&? run, at tT the

plcce ;,.s cleanly and moral, and thete wmrs no d#Fection

-hatsoever to it; and this wis after r iezel i told

me in n; office that these regro prostitutes were around

there and would have sectual intercourse under ar

deeradinC conditions.

1:ow wiezel's case/x, I thin , na m _ fair smple,
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although a very of these men have had law vers representing

them, but the most of them have here been represented by

rserapulous practitioners of some sort or other, or ward

herlers, or ,:er. v-o clsimed to have political influence

over hre.

In the federal court this morning we had a case

st;-led Unit.ed Statos vs lauffer,. in which the testimony

wrs---u; assistant advised me a verdict of guilty bas

;ust".oean rendered in that case. The testimony in thatr'

case .s to this effect: thct this ward healer, suffer

hFd tone to this nan, a man by the name of Chneiwiez,

a Je:T, and told him he had influence with the judge's

court and could Zet bir, naturalization. The defense

offered an affiaevit to the juxy in thast case theyjtried

Ghneivicz, a'- rt bf which reads as follows; It is

fairly interesting. If you will permit me, before I read

this I w:oul li:e to meLe this explorjtion. The first

of the present year te mayor here refused to any longer

issue licenses to alis who were operating saloons---

th t is,foreigners. They were not entitled at any time
that

under state law, but/ft has been the practice here, and

it .s in connection with that feature that this affidavit

312-V .was offered by the attorney for !auffer:

"That after January 1, 1917, it was at the suggestion

of agor .ollncx that 4 licenset %re" taken out under the

reme of. -eor;e 2. Zauffer, as this would enable the

aflint to continue tc operation of his saloon wiithout

Lern, a citizen of the U.ited Ztates." That was testimony
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offered in this Kauffer case this morning.

Mr. Raker: Kau'fer was running a saloon?

&r. Bevington: lRe would just lend his name. Zauffer

was real estate man who owned the building in which this

saloon was located. As soon as the mayor refused to

license it any wore, as it had been licensed for four

or five years, accordinS to the testimony this morning.

then the place Would have become vacant if .Zauffer

couldn't have filled it up. So he loaned ble name as

a straw ran f or the license, and the licere was issued,

and Chneidiez ran the place as he always done before.

Uow thereis a rather funny turn to that. Chneiwiz

testified the same as I have read you here before Judge

Zrowning, and it is one of those cases which we have

under indictment---he will btic-(d this afternoon. He

testified that Zayor ^&olUnV suggested a sch are by :t ich

they could beat the statute, and I was told thrt imnedi-

ately after his test:Lcr.y he was advised that he would

no longer be permitted to run a saloon here. How true

that is. I don't know, 'out he was responsible for it, and

I understand that since the first of July the saloon

&etually did pass from his custody and control.

i'r. Cooper: This particular saloon?

wr. Leviniton; Yes, this particular saloon. And

this man Chneisicz is only one of a considerable number

that told my office in connection with their applications

that they were bdviac by the mayor here to put up some

atvaw j:meni after the first of Janueary, and that he would

777,71
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issue them a license in tbat, straw man's names, and they

could go on running the place just as they hcd before.

Of course I only have the e1 &,rte statements of the saloon-

beepers to that effect, and the only reason that I reported

it was that they were applying for citizenship here.

.;r. Cooper: Tho paid for the license? "ow the straw

man?

kr. evington: The alien would pay for the license.

Ze would put up the money.

;.r. Cooper: That is the point.

!Mr. Bevington: The alien would not either; the brewery

did all of that. The alien .as simply a bartender---nothing

Lunch more than that.

Lcr. Raler: And the straw man was used by the brewery,

and then the saloon mr-n used the straw man?

1r. Bevington: Yes sir.

iir. Ra-cer ;de could get the license that way,rnd then

the alien, this Chneiwica here would run the saloon?

::r. evington: Exactly.

ir. Raker: And he was told, as he says---and others---

thrt the mayor suggested that he do that so as to avoid

the statute?

Lr. Bevinton: well, they went even further than

that. They stated.that this wrs a political game; that

the administration was playing both the good and bad

elements of society, and that while openly they were

denying saloon licenses to. the these men who ran saloons

illegrlly, yet they were telling them to quietly come
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around and get their licenses the same as usual. "ow that

testimony of course is subject to certain discount, because

.1"13- they were interested parties, and they were telling their

side of the story.

Zr. laker: I don't think you need to discount it any.

Zr. 3evir.ton: 7ell, I have usually done so.

ir. Cooper: ell what do the facts show? Let 'me see

now if there is any discount on it. This ma vwis running

an illestl saloon?

. 3evington: Re was.

ir. Cooper: In open violation of the law?

Zr. Bevington: Yes sir.

C. Cooper: : e knew that, and the iaayor knew it?

;ir. Scvington: Yes sir.

1.r. Cooper: Ancd the ma-or knew that this non was

runninZ E saloon in violation of the law, en the nan

himself knew it, and the mayor sucgested a .ay by this

which this man could continue to evade the law and run

an illegal saloon, didn't he?

Zr. 3evir.gton: And in a way that the public would

thin% be had bcen put out off 'bainess, while ts a matter

of fact he .vas still continuing as he always had.

-r. Cooper. Instead of discounting, I think it is

1001ofraud.

c.d. aLkcr; The records would show that it was in

another men 's name?

Lr. 3eving ton: Exactly.IZr. aker; If any question w.s- raised by the good
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citizens or women, they woull say, "shy, this m is

out of business. Ee doesn't have a business license,

but here is a license issued to !r. so and so, a pretty

fair fell= as syings go."

;r. evington: Yes sirz

;r. 2aker: Dow who defended this man in here?

;ir. Bevington: The city councelor, Jerry Sullivan.

Ur. laker: The city attorney?

11r. Sevington: Yes air.

Mr. Ieker: Defended this an that you have Just con-

vi cted?

Zr. .evington: Yes sir.

. aker: .And the fact of which you have told the

committee?

:r. "evirgton: Yes sir. Ze is the men that offered

the affidavit thf.t I tell you about , about .Iyor !ollman,

in evidence, thvt tyor ollan put this man up to totting

the license in that way. I believe it is the business of

the city attorney als,. to close up these illegally run

saloons.

;r. Raker: You erect that under the law?

r. Bevington. Yes sir; teht is the situation.

If I am not wearying this committee, I can tell you

another funny angle to these cases. I went at great

length in describing this Fiezel ceo, wherein Alexander

4lannigan had told him he could! -et him citizenship.

A few days ago a lawyer came to my office ard stated
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that be came from Fiezel, and that Fiezel wanted me to

consider a propisiton that he had to make, and that was

this, that he would turn evidence against -Ilannigan so-het'

we could prosecute TlanniSan for the fraud in this case,

provided ae vould withdraw our objection to his being

naturalized. This attorney, I imy say, was one :artin

. eiss. Ze had an office in the Chemical Building over

in St. Louis. He told me then thet this r.mn Fiezel

had offered first, I think, dC00 to anybody that would

6et him rataralized---sor:e large sum---and he paig2

0"t Clannican '25 down on account when the base was

teen, and on the same assurance that he could get him

* through. He explained to me that Fiezel's confidence

in 'lannican was gained in this ::ay, that Flanni-an had

acquired the reputation---or has given himself the repu-

tation---that he controlled every jury in ::hich he ar-

j.eareJ as counsel, and always sexwed the verdict in

favor of the men that he bFleared for; and Fiezel

naturally supposed thrt he b. some influence Aith the

Juages an couV actually got what they bargained for;

.ntlhe says thbt Jlannian? on-cocteI this scheme: thrt

iezel, of course, %now- sr asaloo :feper ani A man who

LLY habitually violated the Junday closing law, that

he coulIn't become returelize!, rega-rdlcss of any

feature of running a honze of prostitution for years,

an nlannicn of course k7ne thEt, cnl they concorcted

thio achaue, they ot uj. a fake bill of sale of iozel's

saloon, selling it to .o:.y thrt nobody ever heard

I.
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of, and that bill of sale then was to be used as evidence

thrt he was no longer in the salo:rn 'business, --n" F'iezel

was to come in enI file his petition an? ive his occurs-

tion fs that of a coal miner. All of which he diP, and

he suz instructed t(hrt heAcontend and Cs intain at all

times thret he was a miner; thrt he br^ nothin, to 6o

with the saloon at the time he filed this retition,

avn thrt therefore he was not to 'e deb.rred u nder

this upwmecourt decision. Lnd if our investigations

were -,rely ormal, you cain readily appreclate on the

the testimony of on interested pazty Ietitioner and

two ;illin witnessess that ae w never discover

. , this situation; but it so b.c ane: th. t tin this lar-

ticular case the bombcramIent of letters that I -ot

recon2sending :iezel so highly excited ay suspicion,

ina about that ti::e a social c - ovcr ere came to

EA mode 2co.plaint nst ::::, so n that he

r" ::ourthat he ha't filcd his c-lication, en: that if

p ocou do tr.ythin to defect it, ;e :would be Join& a
w elia service. Then he went tosa;rthat some of the

tht he ba ii i :Ash, I guess you would

call it, ThjA contracteT v-encreal PIscase in this dis-

reputaLle saloon o -iel's, t-r.2 he thought if --e

could :nook him out on the retiticn for citizenship,

rozsibl- he would close that s ln 'nd this evil in-

en-e ,ould be removed from; the3c ounz men. I ha've

-c c'fection to giving you the race of this minister.

1 Con't T:now his first name, but his last name is
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::ardof, ev. 1'ardof. Ile is a worker wong the Eunarians

here, and I hav'e kInoan the Centleman for seven or eight

ye ars. "very thing I Tno of hi.n is ver favorable. HTe

;ors frron a very low class of people---that is, low?

in thrat they are imni-rants here ar they are under very

discourarinZ circumstances. They dor.'t speak our lan-

uare: they hve no place to -o excert amon- those who

do srea: .Turgrian, tnd most of those places are saloons

a:d dives. There is no meeting piece li:e the Y. I . C. A.,

or any decent place of that kind that they can o to.

-.r. Johnson: .het is thi ' . io of this z.Er.

-evington: I don't know that they have a

denoiin? tion. It is an off-shoot, I c; say, oft jwhat

is k~n ':s the "arklham memorial -ission, run over in

St. Louis, Where at i locatert I don't kno.v. Rev. George

7. King is the head of that mioveuaent, cn! he es boeen

iterested in the rie s for n;c -e. ,ae :sed

to eqake a relieve. .car over , thee, : he has c--ied

on 1.1 *i , .Aon for the benefit of the ::arians. I

think tose ibly it may be said to be ur.!enominctlonal.

C-"r. c':er. Now: o right on with that.

. eviin-ton: I think thit is asout all there is.

As soon as .r. Aarllof sade this stote:.ernt, une knowing

'-i to be reliable, I assigned .anbers of my office to

,i.: ea thorough investi-ation, a r. s& -atter of 'ut

t't:is ;an 's churcter w;o so on t r.' notorious, ana the

foots ;were 3o :.ove Loed thaet there ::; n to trouble in

fir*2 in, out the true ft ato, rnd I sent for Fie-el and
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told him what we hc! found. and there .ethlself told me

nost of the other. ile was very fra a lot it.

iowa this zn iezel io not in t. Louis now. Ac-

cordinly to this---you \vill have to eate him through

his counsel, martin . eiss, this aii;er in the Chemical

Building.

er. : 2er: This is the second lawyer row.

1r. Se3iri.tor: Yes sir.

o0c azLer. :eiss is the lawyer that has stated to

you thct iie:el w.oull tell justr -:ihat 1snnican

state to hi:: if o, -'iesel, co-al o btein his rarer.

1r. 3evi±ton: Yes, he ass tri-iP to bar-ir. v:ith . ,

in other ;:ordls. I in ay that to ::co bl;induced to do

th-t by a course I have followed here. I four tbot dis-

missin, these petitions, even .:ith -areace over here,

these saloorncor swere not discouri the filing of

u~giocio.4,at:th.he ept r 1 5n iosasbter-

U-es tr-in e to get in; r or. tor of t .t I ;.ill go

further n se; that a lot of' these . thAt have actually

been naturalize1, I have received letters from rer-utable

ieole irforuin. :..e that they *hd zroeured citizenship

t;- roavh Ler ury; t het they were not ertitled to it; that

they ca: ives m: s alacr.0, 'ut t ro -;erlurq' ;ot away

1ith it, r0 ; ferce is so li::it e tbrt I haven't been

Wale to i:e -tiieto those ceses. I h - ot them all

my file, ;ill tike them up =>.ever I cn get around

to it, tae whateverr action iS receastry. Though

:e .ere fei : this condition r-n i i this troaule
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until Juh d e r.vair4erse, in 6ettinZ an; action at all,

and I switched m; -ractice and am bringing evexy one in

the federal coirt here and rrosecutinC them for perjury.

And thzt, I believe is havin, some effect.

iir. Raker: Ao on this case of 'eiss, if 'Teiss lew

that Fiesel had filed anz afidlrit which in itself was

crju-;ry. atatin that he coal riner when Ps a matter

of fect he :-ms a saloon car, arn desired to rrocure the

adission of .iezel, knowin the fact gs ,ou have stated,

he would be -iolatin a federal statute to illegally rro-

cure -. &ission to citizenship.

r. evirton: I ,ue3s I haven't ,acde it quite clear;

diesel's case hrs been lis-issea nd t-here is nothing

pendir: in court now; fn'd hat Toiss _as tryinI to o

was to bargain with ne to let Fiezel file a new arplication,

and va the overnment representative to keep my mouth shut

and let iiezel ;o thraough.

:. 4 :er; Zhct is ::ht I sa , that if it is---if

those are the fats undeer the laJ---anone who through

16-2 fraud sssista in obtaining one to be &Tjitted to be a

citzzeL commi.ts arn offense an!Ter the felerel statute.

.r. 3evirgton; I would thin: so.

r. RLaee; r at is clear. ;o dubt about that.

_:ow the same way with Flatript, the lawyer, the first.

law;~r w ::ho was rerresentirng Oiezel, ho TvisedI Iiezel

to file this aftivit t11sin I tat he was a coal minor,

when s matter of fact Lo .:as a sal~oneerer, for the

purpoce of comitting fraud upon the 'oveml.nt in ob-
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taining his final papers, would likewise be committing a

crime under the federal statute..

,6.. 3evington: Yes.

;r. Raker: W7ell as subornation of perjury; ts well

as to illeSaly;- W procure---to obtain a firal certificate

of citizenship. So there is a clear case of violation

of the federc1 statute by 7eiss, the lawyer, ena a clear

violation---and you have Lot the records of most of these

other things?

Zr. Bevington: Yes.

cr. Raker: A clear violation of the statute, a sub-

ornation of perjury, as well as the other crime, which

makes it a felony against Plannigan, to try to procure

final parers for Piezel.

Lr. Bevington: Yes air,

r. John2son: Are you 6aing to prosecute those peopleY

Lt. Sevirton: sell, I haven't the final say so on

that. These criminal cases I have to refer them to the

Department at 7ashington and get their sanction first.

It seems that there is a lack of funds for prosecution.

2r. Johnson: To what rerticular officials at 'ashing-

ton do ;'ou refer these matters?

Zr. 3evington: I refer these cases td the Comission-

er of aturalization, Richard 5. Campbell; and I think

the practice there is to consult the Departnent of

Justice, and them I =n authorized to -o ahead out here.

Mr. Johnson: Do you know whbt officials in the

milli
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Department of Justice he consults?

4r. Bevington: Well, I don't know. The Department of

Justice when I was in 7ashington had sort of an informal

arrangement whereby one assistant United States Attorney

General woual represent---

r. Raker: (Interposing) Densmore, isn't it?

,r. -'evington: "'o, Densmore is Solicitor for the

Department of Labor, and would not have mything to do,

with it. Assistant Attorney General alldce, who is now

out, was the man who ha.'nled these things up until the

time of his resigrction. The various Assistant Attorneys

general hndled the work for the various departments.

:r. Johnson; That was that ron's name?

Mr. Sevington: Tallce, 7illiam 'allace, he has nos

resigned nd practicing law in iew York.

±r. Johnson: I am after his successor now.

14r. 3evington; .r. wallace revie1wAall the legel business

for my department, and we have had to aet his authority to

proceed in many of these cases.

r. iaker: ave you presented these two cases,

Alexacner Planni~c and martin 7eiss to the Attorney

General's office?

,r. evington; I haven't s yet.

.Wr. Raer: 'ell now, will you?

Ir. Bevirton: Yea air.

Itr. -uer; ArA in that letter, will you say to

them tit if they Seon't take those two cases ur immedi-
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ately, the matter will be taken up by the Congresasional

committee---at least I will, rad I think the rest of the

317-1 members will---to see that ±ht astice is done for the

people of this country.

cr.2evington: Yes sir; I willbe very Zlad to do that.

ir. Aaker; ill you -et it that right away?

;r. .evington: Yes air. I want to say to this co-

mittee that I am very much handicarped in my work through

this feature; I a:-ve a district that takes in six fall

states and 700 courts with naturalization cases to look

after, Cnd I only have eight =en include in rlmyself, and

one of those is a clerk. Only seven are lawyers, to look

after thief One man has a hundred courts, and I have

surervision of all these, with something like ten tho-asani

cases a year to review. That is a Pretty touh Jo'b for

one man to do.

ir. Rker; e have been tr ing to get more money

every tize there has "been no alletu ity for this dez-rt-

ment to investigate and h'.ale utters in relation to the

naturalization lega-rtment of the government, end from

your statement on it you say that you are absolutely

handicapped for want of money.

. evington: Yes sir.

;4. Raker; And guilty men are going free and other

are not being prosecuted because you can't get at it?

Gr. evington: I venture to say, gentlemen, that

I have a filc of rajers in my office thct bigh (about

four inches), cone to me through the mails in the last

few years, chargin kneen here in Bast St. Louis
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with having committed perjury in naturalization, and I

can't take time to investigate those cases for this

reason: the applications for citizenship that are filed

and .thet are coming on for hearing from day to day are

so great that I can fairly take care of the hearings that

dome up, let alone making any investigation of back cases.

And the only way we can get cases of this kind is to work

nights and Sundays and every other time; and we do it

simply because---particularly here in east St. Louis I

buve done it because I have been appealed to by the

religious workers and others to help them in their

fi-ht to better conditions here; and I have done more

in Zast St. Louis than any other rlace in ray district.

Lr. aer: You have been working overtime, at

nights and Sundays?

!r. 3evington: Yes air.

Zr. Rol'er: our force is short handed?

.r. Zevington: It is very much so. I need at

least twice the nwber of attorneys I have to reasonably

tak:e care of the work.

Zr. aker You will write that letter, will you?

Zr. Zevington: Yes air; I will do thrt :Ithin the

nert day' or so. I can't lo it today because I have

another ease coming on for trial.

,.r. Coorer: You say you ha7e so i.ny cases that it

is impossible for you to catch up with them?

.:r. cvington: Yes sir; I can't begin to do it.
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i r. Cooper: Don't you think if you would select as

important a case---or rather a case in which the defaudet

is so prominent an individual as Zr. Plannigan depicts

himself to be and is so well know a man as he, that the

prominence of that defendant, and his incarceration, if

you can incarcerate hira, would do more than fifty little

cases to put a stop to these things?

Jr. Bevington: Possibly so. But it is very hard.

If you hasy ever served in a position like I am in, you

would meet up with this situation. I have had cases as

318-: good as Alexander Pannian's---or a great deal better---

ad have gone to district attorneys and asked for their

assistance and help to indict them---

.:r. Cooper: (Interposing) You mean state's attorneys?

:'r. Bevington: I.1, I mean United States attorneys.

7e don't have anything to do with state's attorneys.

And they would argue with me, raisins all sorts of ob-

jections why action should not be tn-:en, consume more.

time than tbuld have been then in presenting the case

to a grand jury and the trial of it. It is very hard

unless you have -ot an open and clear out case; and

while I an not venturin: to speak for the -eise case

or the 21annigan case, I have had stronger cases where

I couldn't receive any attention at 11.

Ir. Cooper: Then 4oes it look, :.r. witness, ns if

t ese people ir.terested in this sort of work, not only

s a thrt the state 's attorney in the county was all right,

so f-r ,s they are concerned, tnd the sheriff was all
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right, but thsy/anC then looked out for the arpointment of

the United States district attorney?

4r. evinaton; Iwouldn't Wi-e to go tat far, but

would say that it has arjeatred to me sometimes that the

district attorneys have bon so in snpatby with that---

with the point of at view entertaiined in their community---

that they felt it wouvl be a ersecution rather than a

prosecution to tte any action unrer those circunstancees.

.r. Cooijer; In other c;ords, they secued to be rather

syrathetic :7ith the offenders, .s you have narrete2 the

offense to them.

or. evinLton: Ye3 sir.

. l. Johnson: If you find a dis-osit1on of thet sort

in the districts attorr.ey to whom you ta7-: t :o two cree

o... -ust :e:tione, ::ill you brinb it to th at" t

of this co...ttee?

x. 3evinton: I will De very rleased to Io sc.

:. Joar " .":111 Ive mry lad to have -ou t 0so.

.e will sc tht t: oc3 ':i oTuty or is 1:::peachci.

.e-v I::n U. 10t IC o atu you i- C? 6istzict

tttorne;'s 3i,-.e of th . too. I ::ill tv'e this

Cse t iA. c:Lir t CA. o.cntae it

co : t c... cl. a ft ry -s un4 - verict of

~ity L.' '44oc ,, :oa, 1 4by thia

ti. e.

Th, is 1s:: :.;: a :e ietol to n4--- I

racilo in at S't. Louis; 0P? o.f t1,e ).ast 1 otOrious
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of bll of tho forei- element here in Iescality ordcroo!-

Or-A -. -is ehneiwicz, ,Ior whom he appeared as

a itness, testifie 7t'- t- is manml put hi1 '3Ly to comi;rg

in >n givinL fzu.ae testimony as to his occuation,. end

r re re,; ,' leseirg bo r erwn uao

SalOor .eet o . e testil.:ony showed that this 1-man

uer 1rews for yea years that the place ran ro

Chreijics s in' o--- -in notorious violation of the 1aw,

keepin, open on he hi.:self claL in that he hed

visteld1.i06over-:- ,; oryears, which 2:oul. include

Sundae. In additi-n to thatt, he oaned the building,

renterl it for this saloor purpose, tndl l he tried byr his

lerJure. statements t: -et this can naturalized, on the

car.:t thaL he v-s z::t emgged in any unrvful occpe-

ion, n(a ac1n't Leer f0or five ear3. I finally of

LL the facts in thIs cazcan11d w.,ent before e ciity

Court, J e o.i:, -. .. '. .. ii

xnt '.. ! )hae :;rote a :. . ct a tIe it a part

of the.:2lievticn Zi*. i,: th t this had Chr.eiwies had

oenlr anl notori: sl- 7 ioluted the lavi for cears, and

he cntc.e1 n order r cver d(isbairrin,- this ian :Au"fe r

nd L-dother witness -o orent for the StarL rewirn

Coe anay her e erlh i0s hneiwicz his liquor---

'r. Johnson. ilnt rosing) Do ;ou 'iw his namo?

c. -eingtn. Slecuh. 1enodred etr. or"er

Fiscunifyirg those :.en fro:% ever upr'earin. in his

c awitne:ses in trlintion cases. Thct is

the c-se -we triel I: :e rn? the city cournellor of



this City relpresente-I the ncon, erna he rut up the pica

to t'.-at jury thvt this 1-an Chneiviiz bha (lone noth-in&

r _tre thzn n yore else in -1 t -at. Louis he d done, end

lz-1c: ever.-body conceded was the re-i'zr end ordinary

Ti;an t th-t mtter bavinc h r:oe f l h

ofriicials here, it loo&:eJ ver,.y raich liEke he vit~s con-

Sthe jury na to the reasonableness of that sort

of e !efense. In other airds. thr-t a 1.eiind for citizen-

e:sIliv s to Le jacgea by the standard of the lo-,-est

.:er of 'he coinr.unity &r.! la;a vlolaterf rather then

0.- '_he moral standarls prevrailirZ in decent so oi~ty.

£A i believe if the !,a..e cLedr't -iver. a verL, 1'n- true-

L on that yrticu1.ar rpoint,. tht t he w oulilrrobably,
not zotten an ac-mal,1,ouldha e 14aun

Cooper: nell, Ilz t you syn o v.7ir. itness

4'hC zz doeall ,t it,. to t'is c orait tee end t o th e peo ple

-- te comunitd-the exoeelire iLortmite of not" recom-
to

2i~for --_,ioin'L,:ientjthe Wnited States district

n"Utorne;-s office, or to th~e orfic e of a United States

t-strict or a~rcuit julpe, any im whoce chterecter is

not :bsoltely nabeve euspieion?

:Ir. Coal-er: And free frori all local entanemcents?

r. -evin~ton; Unvuestianabl;-. If ;ou have a

7:gtict attorney 'T.-ko Ia interested in Dany vofl the ele-

ze.&U4  thsat are lW'o~y to violate the lew, hie is' coins

to lbe exeec!in~lyr friorelly, virl Ihe is d-oinig to Interfere

- I
RMI I am
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in the enforcement of law, if it in any way trespasses

upon the rights or supposed rights oP those parties.

ir. Cooper. The rights of the people at large in

the enforcement of law and order, administration of

justice, a nothing, do they, vhen it comes to an
serve

opportunity for an official of that kind to/xx7 what be

thinks is his political or personal interest.

14r. Bevirgton: I think you have correctly summed

up the situation.

1Mr. Coopor: That's all.

:r. Johnson: Do you know who prepared the bill of 0

sale of Mhich -,ou spoke for the saloon?

320-0 .r. Bevinrton: I do not. All I know is that this

n:t:n Tiss said Ziezel told him---now it comes to me

th ird Ibnd---2iezel cane before ime at least half a dozen

times by himself, once or twice in company with his -. ife,

andii three or four times in comtYry vwith others, and he

never told on this story, but his visits to me .ere

prior to the hear on his application, and before I

had the order of the court entered disinissing the case;

onO it is only since this disiiisl tLat he has agreed

to testify against lEnnigan. of course he told me

that PlanniZton was representing him, and that Plannigan

had drafted the petition, and he laid the burden on

!blannigan in the first place of y'itting in this occupa-

tion.

Lr. Johnson: 71 s n affidavit nade by Fiezel?

_r. -. evirnton: A petition fcr raturalization is a
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recital of the personal history of the candidate from the

tihe of his birth down to the time at *hieh he filed his

application.
And

:r. Johnson:/that is sworn to?

::. evington. ehtt is sworn to.

r. Johnson: And this petition of which you speak

was prer-ered by A'10icant

ir. evington: Lot eoatly. This petition for

citizenship becomes a part of the original record of the

court in which it is file, er.A a duplicateis made and

sent to cy department ifleshington for record; but

there is a form rrovided known as a "facts" form, whibb

is nothing more than a kAeleton of the petition, or a

memorandum form which is farnished to any candidate o?

any one interested, as a -Uide to them in filling out

the things that should? he said in the petition; and it

was one of those memoriun forms that Fiezel claimed to

me lanni.an -illea out, -xd which was turned over t0

clerk Veach of the cit c urt here, end he copied it,

from that memorandum one mde the original aid a duplicate

petition for citizenship of this men.

r. Johr.son: If or attorney would take a man like

fiezel and knovingly Iretre that false petition whichc h

is to be saorn to, would it make hi!u iarticeta criminis

to the fraud---the attearte- fraud.

'r. 2eviraton: The n-txalization act provides that

foraon :.ho nlvises, ai;Ts or assists the person

I

*-r
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not entitled thereto to become a citizen, commit this

Iresofibed1 felony, the penalty for which, I think, is

.5,000 fine, or five years imprisonmient, or both such

fine an( imprisonment.

.Mr. Johnson. ell, if the facts then be established

to be as ;.r. Fiezel has said they are, then ::r. -lannigan

would come within that statute, wvouldn 't he?

Or. evinrjtor. Yes sir. But here is the difficulty

that I as an officer to enforce that law' have met with

in such cases: Oiezel wouldn't give out this information

to mc u.til after he sow he couldn't possibly get citizen-

ship; that I was opposing it, and he wanted to make it a

bargain. Ilow in dealing with foreigners of all nationel-

ities, and particularly Hun1garians---which he har ens to

be---I found thht as lonc as they are interested in the

thing, anl they thin': they: have r.ot something to gain,

they will testify fluently and pointly, en:' are very

;:illing witneses. ;ut the minute that you begin to

miake use of their testimony as affecting their interests

or anyone in which they are interested, they can't under-

stand your questions; they half the time can't sleak

1:n1jish, tnd other tiim.es they become such poor witnesses

that they will defeat your case. And while I have no doubt

the district attocney here would file ar. information

against thiaiata lanni:an in a minute, e will be de-

pen1e(nt absolutely on Fiezel as the rrosecutin, :,itness,o*4,/

if he ru- s true to his colors, he very likely will be
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such a aitneos that no juiry on earth could convict any-

boA-. on h-is testimony.

AZr. Johnson: Bit Yiezel hes g-ot to sw~ear that he:::: PFlannigan t'As --rle~edfact, or swear thbtlanni~an

;-.'jevin~ton; H-it it ta -.es exceedir4;ly strong evi-

doee, we have fu~,tj secure confiction in these cases.

.o; I have hf& d=izf a nuziber of them, tr-n6 3o far only

lost one case; 'but ;ou l be surprised at the vuxy Iurt-ee

will soimeti .es han, a t iow. terribly hcrd it is to state

these perjury cases. don't .mt to convict a imn.

-'r. Johnson. ziu :E~rbe excused.

Zttex-i tof -Zev. Father Chlri,:topher %Goels,

:.dze m ornt tation, Za-t St... ouis, Illinois.

The witness s ~ b~ .Johrson.

i.:r.joh:sz:-: eta the ste:-3:rupher your name?

.z. 2oelz. hrist,,iler Joelz.

~.Johnscon; Thbere do you residle'l

.... elz: At tc eastern r-,rt of "oat 5to Louis---

2Jgem~ont Ztation.

A~r. Johrzrcsn. Is tLI:-.t a post of fice?'

_v. Goelz: Yes sir.

..r. Johnson: !s -our ctrilin-- in life'?

%r.goelz; I ~ a Catholic clergyman.

. r. Johrison; the name o.-L your church?

;,.r Goelz: lot. Tiliochurch.
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:1r. Johnson: S whatever you may have gotten

through the corfessional, Father, I wish you would state

whatever you my have from actual knowledge or from hearsay

concerning a cook's Ipit that is said to have existed out

somewhere in the locality of your churob.

-r. Goelz: In my capacity I an obliged to take charge

of a mission at -aseyville. There is a street car lire

running, fro.i 2dgemont Station to Collinsville, whieh

passes through ase ville, and I use this car frequently.

At one occasion I went to Caseyville or. a Saturday even-

ing, end there :,ere a number of coops on the rear plet-

form---or leather caiea---stl aoue of the roosters started

to crow.

Ir. Johnsor: -.. ,c ;ere rcesters in the cages cf ::hich

you have spo' e .?

r*r.. A .:. 2Lere were roosters in the cages, .re

o 0r the0 tok of the roosters at the olAnd

., saloon 3r ro.a1 house.

.r. Johnson.: Kelt Ly whom, do you :now?

-r. Joelz: .Fon't znow rcsitIvely, but it is said

to be a .wa n oy the oln:.e o4 Ducray. On my return I found

the ilace li -Tted 3 very brilliantly and a large n:her

of people there, rd th i crouse! interest ord I r-de

inquiries of :-ifferent fTorties :hose nWnes I couln 't

real1 all -t o nce, ncd I foun7 that cock lights were

bein2 con d-ctc-E regularly.

::r. Johns::: Ajout how often, Father

:r. 'oelz: ivery Zaturd- rrt fo a while. Or e
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of the boys, one of my school boys, tola zie thot he ha&

heard that the- ha%-'-bufllog £ihts ana rz-,ter -£irhts,

vnd had killed oo.,_etL:.:es as hiph ca~t;nt-n cocks at

one night.

One undray morrinL eSTecAl ~ e~zbrta

Sz~qo of ny rarishioners co.-rir.nZ to the ecr--- morning

-~erviceq., 3tato! t ttlhcca&-: b een aci-e and thct

th',3re car frjeq -I-- .. ,as very cro:aded '4Z >'ioe coMiENS

bvc9 :- from these all rALILt carousa-le.

,:r. Johnszr.; 7hit ti- in t-ie =orrnirmcIo .you hr'Ve

yoar first rmass, thr

a ..- oel:; i 1t 7:30. 3one o 'thc-m onea car

tIAL t Co..Cz at .- ~*vntl other -,t 7:00 ctizz; ti' ete

on~e of tihcm. the- fC-ane thtI -th'--ey ;were aiatarbed in their

piece of milna by ;rt*.e Iboisteru ir.t Ll~ nt h

cars ienc too' possession,A -.2 ;eretvIz of the a o rt

-I~.ere h in.~er xo- J e -er i;u res,

,-n(It -en 1 resolved to -re-sent theo i: tte t to,"he 3tnte's

attorney,

r.r.Jns on: t-rt is his rxi.:2e*?

;zr. foelz; .2urt -----fl. z~t 'LL.:icre
tiv.e on the street car r intcn~ed '.z talk to '.in.~

about it, but thern found 'him in q cor.lit-Ion tt I-An

coln't .-. ell Iroveh the ..attc to him.

:.r. Johnson~:. t Z;rt of en Co' "t--rZ

joelt,;:-.e tive-are(I to '-.e to le - rItoxicoted

~/ ~.n 1ee--~~'~s orerF~~ oncu~6c

-. :theouil' % rcthir,- In the.-4ttef , nrAd "is he

c"'30Z_-3 ithc' onases hed Cen 1h.nfAled9 -ett.se in the
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eornversatjon4 he exj-ressed his surpX-ise at the narrow

riii.I e arectl aAte 1hell in the stz-te of Illinois,
-. hrere there -- ,,a no i1ivile-e ti-en r~o Q51ort ello".'em.

Ze;'a then on A-is aaS~y Coir., to 3t. Z ,-ais to attend a
rrize fiC.t or bin tc t tlhe dls I t I-,o ~h t
thc-,r. It t the case azcs hopeleis, cfziie" on a -ool
rien(!cn an sl-ea-or adivice, ci tMI ,rierA told ine
-~h cn't jou f-et ,E -oo! c.7ya-er re-crter?" 7Then 1

-rresente-l the natter to this ;ss:rrernorter and he
rV thIe .rest ofe the -work. e--~e t' :attriiblicit,7

.C.e entl.to the coc--: fights, atte-da nr teues a witness,
anc' &ave a Zood deacr:-'-t ion Of then, so -a to arouse

j~:jl cop-inion. 'Dt he rerorted to a aaftergarclaL*c-
It 7 failed to Zet poi-nence--in factoehdbe

handled ouite roa-h>L. 'e tner. called upo :r. Ja.lea

'2'-E- 
-Izi 

eta j.

~e r ~.~c-he sne > c,,e ecord tAlie
14.7,Johrma,* 2esctethc case to wlhoz

--. *'oelzI: 'o 4. Shvine'fel :--manother cock
L ij6 .vs to hve beer. ralled of the follkwin& S ir, -Ca

-1 1. 4- 6t---1r -- e this on the state-
mnert cof 2r. t~d~.- h ee: s 1'0 o c: cfi'-dt.

A f eaw(I ;- ao _tAhe rex:t .e:-. c~2aesch;or

Thz~sc'.... ,o ~e r~o~ _in t th S to be

I

I
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ht.d.been iven, vnd I callecl on ...r* 11anr~ry, and ;.r. Hendry

~ste inquiries. =Ci he tells tae th~t he called up the

at&-tclz attorrewy' office ar.- told hT= thEt a cook ficht

cs to tu":e rIFce on thit I-LrticulL.r evening,. The rest

of it hfs been --. ritten bw the Star relocter, -n 0one of

te e iec e j t hnt th ey .; o ho told =e tlmit their

reaaer :m c, s driven ciNay ct the point of v~ Zpn and

to:)LJ tc ")at it. After the first e-wpose1. at levat two

13 re cock fights were held, an(I then finally mn vrreal

r-a s !c--5e to tlie zoverrnor Is office, zo I ws as~inzel by

...-i- cnO th-en orn:,e the -ereiantor.- order front the

... orf Ilinois to t61-e 3heiiff of St. Clair county

to eletoei~laces. 21h4cn there ;aere no riore cock

fLs, n s i nce t hL. t-ime I have never been receivInZ

~.n oze cLri.to orcerrir the nlece.

J~ ohnson;~ An'~ the s L.,te 'a a'-j-ornoy cv . Schaumf-

e .;, in ,_J, intao: icate4' Con.at~~

-. oe.Lz; ZO~ to bee

.x ohizon. ie o:~~2e to ;-oui of thc

Of t 1&w lw .hiCh 1,revc-nted sport?

Sjohnson: I z-;A-o:-_e Votx ':n2ow thr.t his oath of

-. :.--e rerunire't l.-~ 'o c-nff oroe t* ose3 Ita;

... ~ol~.It did.

~~'.~~ -hrso;.~rer, .1o :oti 7noa of ~ othe-.r f4.A

vec.L- '.tO.~ ~m~oi his CO)...1 n t

.~:.~clz I ~i.. ot so aell nc( naintcl with the

co Yitiono in "he city, )t L of _L:st 3L, Loaiis, -as I

0=1 19mmomm"m
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live more in the rural part of the city. However, hav-

iT, *orna nd raised in the city of Iast St. Louis, end

they say t-hat the city hs always had an evil reputation,

*t there were always reports of l-alessness; yet very.

few such occurrences hvve ever occurred to mrAy notice.

* Johrson; Zhe ccalittee 4 authorized, ather,

tj take ea.rsey testimony, if ;ou now16- LeTearsa of

C11 311h a condition as we have just referred to, -;e

would be j1cd to hAeve you relate it.

r. oelz: I have these statements ::erely-as a

result of nrodspa-er reports---of newspaper cen---and

t'ins tha-t are perhas already ublio. I have never

co:.e to any ersor.-l knowledge of evil conditions in

this : rt of the city beyond that. I have always

e 4n2he territory .'ere I live there are 0a-w4

e.:oumb of troubles 1.n: c:i t':.t :erson. :.mat try
to L :Ci..i-- - 3 li;w2G t t s s

cit Ie, it isn't (o00 policy to exten his

Ki ity to other fields.

I w.y in th district ::hih ::e cvll. 1 c, ont

t.e:: c s been good, fair obedience of the law. I

Only rerce:Tber one rarticuler instance vbere I took a

vcry -ctive interest, and' th t w ,a out three or four

aere c O. r.e of the saloons of demor.t with a Iance

-:11 :ttached conducted n, all nilht c rousal or dance

for the encfit of the ir.iates of the valley,.

"e. Johson. 1:hst is the "valley'?

.x. ool z; he valley is the district which is

U.
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surposed to be located along Third st-'eet, and which is

the red light district of Stst St. Louis.

iir. Johnson; And this dEce hail Wa conducted for

their atteriance?

Cr. Goels: Lo, this dance tull was conducted by---

for the general public, but a special dance had been

arranged by the owner for the irnsntes of the red licht

district, and a special car Lrrived at .MCemont after

midnijht. Some of the inrzates ccre on the regular car.

This report come to :ne from several parties, and I went

to the trou'ole to get their state:.icmits, rnd I presented

the facts to the chief of police.

Jr. Johnson; !ht ws his name?

-r. Gelz: If I am not L-sta:en, it was Sam verrayer.

Ze fully c-reed with :;hat I said, and he promised ±o that

inside of a very short :&,ile, he says,"the caloorceeper

ill not bother ;'ou iany loner." And in less than six

wecks thrt saloor.- , eree left. .: is no longer in Zd-e-

mont. 2e didn't re.rIn eor. that period of tia. .

That was the only incident of real lawlessness thi:t oc-

curred within the yracinct that I lived in, thrt I know

of; end 1 felt that city officials had acted very prompt-

ly and satisfactorily---at least as far as I was concerned.

The saloon was conducted by a .mzn by the name Louis Olden-

burg.

iMr. Johnson: Do you kno.; wht became of himi after he

left your place?

Ur. Goles: ile .terwar on.to st St. Coua.and
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established a saloon rig-htrneak the Federal Building on

Seventh end issouri Avenue and called it the "Federal Bar".

Johnson: Do you know whether or not he had a dance

bell in connection with that?

- ;r. Goelz: "o sir.

.f Johnson: Do you know .-hether or not he her rooms

there for inmoral purroses in connection with it?

c. Goelz: I never heard of it.

;r. Johnson: He Just siply transferred his activities

an? his saloon keeper from your neighborhood to another

neighborhood?

. Goelz: He dal.

r. Johnson.: An he received a license from the same

authority A.t both places':

r. ioelz: Probably he dia.

. Jo-nson: And he left your neighborhoods cause

he :.as ar-luctins a saloon .,Ith cn indecent dknce hall

in co reaction therewith, n transferred his licence
his

to another rart of the cit, and there oreratea / saloon.

7. .ools: The saloon remained there. -e probably

took out vnew license for the ne location.

Johnson: omebot-IAust sterred into nis saloon

and took thft?

iCr. Joelz: Yes sir.

r. Johnson: Have you any knowaledgae or information

concern the stantem::ient somet-i:es mrie thrt the breweries

own rn.irer of sal ocns have different rpl ces to orercto

theme
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;Zr. Goelz: Of my own knowledge I don't know it.

I have heard it by hearlay; and I have strong suspic-

ions thet it is so, from the fact that all the differ-
certain

ent agencies want to -et a saloon in a / location.

VIm -Ir. Johnson: All the differentbrevere agencies,

you mean?

r. Goelz: In Edgemont there tre fouir different

saloons closely together. rna every onc of them represents

a different brewery. Four s.oons althin one block, end
even less.

Ar. Johnson. How many people are there in thrt

neijhbortoot th t would be served b. those four saloons,

rrobablEy?

kr. Goelz; within the distEnce of helf a mile I

would say--- or within tho distance of a mile--- there

are not morc then 300 bona fide residents. However, it

is a junction point for the street car, and there are very

many trn.ients going to and fro, transferring from one

division off the street car line to 'another. So there-

fore the strteuAent that there rre Z3O, wealt! not do jus-

tice, jecruoe thc transients .o:1d heve to be considered.

Ur. Cooer; Are those four saloons in thrat block

all the soloons In idgemont?

ir. Goels: There are others clone State Strect, but

these four ro grouped together.

Mr. Johnson; 'e are much obligcd to ;ca, "ether.

You my be excused.

jir. .nvlerson, .ill you take the atend?
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;4re Johnson. ; r, Andersong you hrve ust 'heard

the stritenment of "Ytther Goelz?

!Zr* a erson. Yes, sir.

;Zr. Johnson. Hie testified as to a sa1: orieci'er

by- t6-1e name of 0!3enberg leaving 3~emnt rndorening ur

a 3aloon in otherr -c~rt of the city?

1:r. 1Anerson. Yes., air*

; r. Johnson. Do you Inow where Ol~mberp is now?

Zr. Irderson. I Jo not.

.r. ohnsn. Do ;-,u 1know heree he orene'J

dac'tel rf s~oon ;rfter he left 2d-Mgnt.

i.r. An2eraon. It %vas in the nort~ftt orcer of

7 t' A ~ tr e ct i-r i 'Ias ouar I 1v nu e, rr, o 1.t *-r cct orro s It e

the _'eder&e1 buildings

, r. Johrz;3n. In the rUa~T~~e b chr~ez

.. I.rderson. 'Yes, air.

-U~. Joh n ir D it 1c - z n re f-n o - ro u rInity t 3o &e r"7

tl.he charactc-r of his polite?

i . re;lerson. I hbve, ;yes,

;.r. Jolhnson. Please strte Aht t 1. 46as.

Ur. Anlerson. 7ell, It vwss oo'zon street .-talk t hIAAt

there .,ere roo,..aups tkirs. tmd tlmt w6 -omen stt~jed iurthere

all the ti!.e.

r.Johnson. "You rmennr Trostitutes'.

.rll2',rsor. e. 8*I ieur rostitutes. The;cm-me

I~tIA63'", 0:301-A n n( oic rdx3Cn 'to go u-cttirs. A. heG':

,3 ecn rr.t6 3l n tr. I £ ve scon -.vorer. t 1-e inon

Jul
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in the side docr. There were many reports--- I remember

one £articuler c-se -here one men was robbed--- taken ur-

atcirs b r . mes and robbed of several h-nlred dolera

I believe seven hu'-dred dollars.

Zr. Johnson. 3o then it happens thrt this mpn Old-

cnberz, rapn the comrlctint of Fanthcr Goelz, had his saloon

liernse taken Awayfrom him out at Edgemont, end he irmme-

dioel terezft'r transfcrred his aloon to tfe rce

which ou hvee just Indierted? -

. '.nderson. Yes, sir.

r. Johnson. And thrt he conducted a denee hall,

an ioral dance ,all, at idagermont, the rce from which

he moved to the ederl Court loon, and th-t there he

opened the sena k:inL of a place?

:r. Anderson. I didn'It know the nr.ture of the rlece

at 2dgmnt. I ha not heerd that, but I a n

This other rbac' at 7th 3treet and ..issouri Svenuae.

:. Johnson. -7ell, :utin.ou *tstory rAith thrt

of Father JIoelz, th-rt is e correct strtmer.t of the facts?

. Inlerson. Yes.

;.r. Johrnson. Lnd that the authoriti.e-- the locel

vuthorit-ca vb resroned to Fanzther 2oclz' comrplaint at

2dger-r.t -rmitted 'Im to o)pen this resort down here op-

posite the iederml building?

1r.tcrson. Yes, sir.

:. Morer. o.: lon i! he conduct there?

K.r. J~'erson. Le w;ent out of there--- I Jon't know

38 exectly ho:; long a&o. 'he plac e was opered nfter that
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by a man named C*-arles Burkey, iho is said to have orers-

ted a si ithr asort of an estrh1ulishmeer.,nd who vas rls-

a irofessionr. bondsman and sent a -:ea: deal of his ti=e

down at the police station. 3urKey previouss to his

taking charac of this lce up there had operated a wine

room do',r or %dOw which :: s rtdded several ties.

It was cla ofter that th t he ecaoe a'bonisman. *

1r. Gooper. ow f r is tht from ?:ere we are hal-

. irs this hearing;

*4r. Andecon. 6wo block-s.

Lr* Cooper. ncd that is on ::Issuri Acnue?

Lir. Inderson. Yes, sir.

. Gooper. Or rosite -:herc the are ,uttin- an

audition n the ciecral iuIir. u- there?

- r. Anrcson . Yes, Sir.

j r. t00 e. Right' iv the ort or : .7t :t. -oui s

a. Aerson. Ycs, sir. On thc corner of thc

r.ext td. u. is the .iltion o C(h rse nst esd, the

who e :o e c : rter

a refitultc 1isount.

. -crson. .ell, I it .ert :j i3 h : - 2.

ic-: cent. h C- L -y;cthn: ; t It.t O cr

Lics. tin':t: t2e otnOd- rI cul, eas 10 e r cert.

21e Len :ho c ed their ,;zrunts. the: bdl: iore tic se

st tr&t m eoAers.

Mir. Johnsor.* And 4,o 20:: 2:ne:1 lo 1::- t .1 :e i
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oul be between the time that le sealped these ,.arrants

and the time of their payment?

r. r 'rson. Well, I dcr.'t remember thet.

or. Cooper. What did the street sweerere get v day?

r. Anrsqonr. I lxnI't know that either.

iir. oojer. 'ere they colored or -::hite?

r. Aferson. '.hite. The ay is very ow. I

this: it i: less than 6O r month.

. Mr. Cooper. Lcos than ,C0 a month, anm he Iiscounted

th t 20 per cent,ZI suppose, :r.7 if C iwan Cot CGO

he ;oul et 48 month?

4r. Aderson. Yes, rnd they spent . tood deal of the

reaifirder in the saloon.

*. Cooper. That follove, of course. Then what

the; had left went to cuqport their famili' s in these

ties of high prices.

M. r.ersun. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cooper. As the Clu icen suz;ests, t-y Led trEA t

left co they got away frou the women they -ej t u'te'ire?

i.r. Anlerson. *ell, I don't *n w whether Orstead
Jlel t ann. omen usta-irs

\or not. That was the next

r coper. If they It rest th Feeral 3rr.

jir. Anlerson. however , there -,ere plenty of other

. plces :here women ;ere solicitir- men.

i.r. Cooper. Could such Ilaces as that ,edervl JBar

exist o tot the .!:nolede of the 1 cal rolic force,

the hiefr of police, the 'tates' Attorney art the other
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of ficials?

!4r*' in(Iersorko iot unless th'ry .ere leaf. 'Murb and

blind.

1 ro 4"oo1pere dell, --ou htven'l 'n-'(leaf, Amb -nd

blin! fi3is so t *!-. r-T -11kmev it, didn't they?

iiro Lnlersono I eiL1 sure they eid.

air. Ric!r-er. 11o.,mny women a-re ravn~r Ssaloions in

iro Anderaco. I do n It kno 7 th at.

icr. Raker. Do -'ou know Evxnnie Volluez?

iiro Aanderscno lYes,

~ir. vker. I t iL21 E It. Du is Av enue?*

i~ro 4nder-sono.'~ell, she is rurnin.- vTyhce Ft t ao

or three different srots.

1cr. Rciler. Does she keel r. pln-ce ,LIere vwoiim come

to,(! m Len?

ir. &noracne 1:o. 1 don't t~1 so. I lived five

doors from her aloon for awhile. I heard rer or ts th t

women came thc-re, but 1 I r. 't :ni-a:ch clbcut it I

stued aa from the race.

1 , ic Rere Do ;Youl"now :rso :eA} plegh-te? She

aprears to hvve t}iccinsed saloon at 438 r.Gtbh strect?

lir. k-Koersono 1;o, I tc not a~~l~r~ith thot.

:.'r * R,1: -r. 'ho is Clove Zirle? She has P. license

for c. sil-on -t %11 .Aiszoari , venu~eo

;Zro (1nderof. 1 don't 'Lno.i him.

-ht1iuT-er. You don't ~. -1, cr'of 1tusinessY

ihr. 4An(erson. m~oo

11
Im", - . - - - I -. or"

77M
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. r. RAker. Tho is Ed Clark. He runs a saloon at

205 lissiouri Avenue.

lir. J.nlerson. I'n't know. It seem:is to me---

I seem to brve rv ue imrres:ion t*-rt he is tone relation

to Justice clark. I m- be wrongg there. I hive -inder-

stool that.

,1r. 21,ker. Clerlk's son is runninf- P salon?;

ir. Anderson. Thvt was the 1::.rression I had. I

thin he signed d t-ome bonls for some onr down rt curt

the other Iry.

x. Cooper. A witness s testified thr t'he waos the

just:ce's son.

air. aher. That's all.

Mr. Johnson. You u trAi side.
GO

ihr. Aa'er. ! r. Chairman, so there ofn be ro cestion

about it bein, : fct, thcrc his beeni Colivercd1 to ie aLter

I rCueSte lr. elly to risnt it, lit Of the rl.mes of

the rni- corluctin1 srlon.s, -Aith their IOvces of isIness

in "&st 3t. Loui, for te oui rter enine--- this is on-

titled "Drmn Shot .iwccses Issued or Zourth C.uarter Year

1917". I :voa li'ke to h ,7it o in-to tlc record.

.r. Johanor.. withoutt objection thot 8ill be done.

(The rrrer referred to follows;
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DRALISHOP LICENSES ISSUED FO0R 41

game

. 0. Reithmann
Anton Nozil
Jas. Schwab
J. Keseranskis
A. H. 1alzendorf
J. A. Blackburn
A. Burkhaus
Howard Thompson
J. D. !olinney
Archie Holeman
T. P. Driscoll
i'ary ilandville
Jones & Hulbert
J. Szablowski
J. A. Bennett
John Butler
1. A. Hall
A. E. King
Iat ulqueeney
Christ Perrenoud
D. Prindable
3. J. Schwind
UI. walker
Joe Ganschnitz
L. Twerkaus
Sam Croft
H. Albrecht & Co.
Dunn & O' Zeefe

. . Cray
Thesieres Catering
A. Lenker
Louis "enges
A. iZueller
7-. . Nagle
"rank ,',yant
L. C. & J. J. 'ies
3ur e & ^c uillan
J. Pierron
Roy 3owman

-01eve Xirk
Jas. ,Iurphy
7m. d'.chaefer
Andy Schaffer
John ardas
Ed 0. Hotz
.avid Jones
A. . Coddington
Ireitner & Co.
Chas. Anstedt
John 3oland
Thayer & Pettit
Geo. Janner
J. &oulosky
John oley
Tim Soley
Jas. J. ',Lhalen
2. Joazayt
2. Srailoski
'. Davis

..-Ed Clark

427

th QUARTER YEAR 1917.

Address 4

716 N. 19th St.
332 Exchange Avb.
201 Exchange Ave.
134 't. Clair Ave.
224 St. Clair Ave.
300 E. Broadway
1003 iFiggott Ave.
1746 11issouri Ave.
1901 St. Louis Ave.
528 Converse Ave.

15th & Iectar Ave.
52 St. Clair Ave.
418 Collinsville Ave.
417 Illinois Ave.
10th & Trendley Ave.
204 r. 5th St.
403 idissouri Ave.
1433 Boismenue Ave.
700 Collinsville Ave.
321 Be. roadway
3232 State St.
701 2issouri Ave.
927 S. 16th t.
Collsv. & Ill. Aves.

1032 1. 9th St.
400 Collev. Ave.
328 E. Broadway
303 Ziesouri Ave.
459 11. "B" St.
222 Collsv. Ave.
301 .'issouri Ave.
100 St. Clair Ave.
2105 E. Broadway
234 Collinsville Ave.
318 B. Broadway
301 5. roadway
138 at. Clair Ave.
1230 state St.
107 oissouri Ave.
311 "Lissouri Ave.
243 Collinsville Ave.
200 .. ssouri Ave.
94 St. Clair Ave.

1201 N. 8th St.
1100 Colas Ave.
925 State St.26 C. 4th St.
226 Collinsville Ave.
601 .11ssouri Ave.

15th & Brady ive.
24 Collinsville Ave.
122 St. Clair Ave.
169 Collinsville Ave.
981 11. 18th St.
1300 St. Clair Ave.
200 S. i ain St.

1201 11. 9th St.
404 Bowman Ave.
527 8. 6th St..
205 Ljissouri Ave.

I

Co.
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Name

Joe. LePage
Walter Perkins
J. H. Shean
Con Rehg
Jose. Zurts
Thos. Boston
Wm. Cook
A. artiozue
Fred dupfeld
A. D. Woods
Clyde Bettice
Geo. Lewis
Anton iMoser
Geo. A. Simon
Con Sullivan
H. Bauer
Jas. Gentry
hike ros
Louis DeWolf
Coyne Bros.
John Chalros
P. Gerenscer
Dahmer Bros.
H. Lahmer
Jos. Ochus
John Cavanaugh
John i!araveo
Sam alinee
like xizileski
.ikie Iheehan
John 2. Desmond
WI,7.9BPgg
. Repplinger

17m. Pabek
J. lrabusicki
J. Alminowioz
A. Adamick
Do Connelly
A. j. iclha m & Co.
i. Kovachich
S. Jenniserson
Joe Peters,
Chas. D. Haeffner
Schreiber 3ros.
Geo. d. eefe
B. R. Matches
Mrs. Em. Ganey
P. Lingerson
S. Hynes
C. Carmichael
l. hoAteer
E. 7. Kearns
A. ecklein
Geo. Hrasky
Sam Yocis
P. lorian
James Chodora
Ditzenberg & Greenwood
.Mrs. James Gleason
J. J. Barry
Joe durris

Address

2622 State St.
4 St. Clair Ave.

2500 State St.
1810 Lynch Ave.
2117 ,jonroe Ave.
214 St. Clair Ave.

8817 State St.
1034 I. 13th St.
1267 Division Ave.
1842 market Ave.
1301 State St.
2100 3ond Ave.
800 St. Louis Ave.
204 is souri Ave.
429 Collinsville Ave.
2400 Louisiana Blvd.
2601 Xansas Ave.
545 I. 6th St.
307 Collinsville Ave.
325 IR. 18th St.
333 Exchange Ave.

2447 jissouri Ave.
628 iMissouri Ave.
493 1!. 22nd St.
601 Ohio Ave.
212 :.iesouri Ave.

1133 17. End St.
427 6. 4th Et.

1200 11. 8th 6t.
1648 St. Clair Ave.
37 5. 4th st.1000 Trendley Ave.

2744 Bond Ave.
2107, Zansas Ave.
1133 1. 9th St.
1015 U. 3rd St.
232 3owrman .-ve.

1000 Illinois Ave.
121 1.. 10th St.

1009 Tudor Ave.
1600 1;. k3rd 6t.
18th & Lynch Ave.
1924 Lincoln Ave.
100 IS. 4th St.
600 West Broadway66 St. Clair Ave.

2600 State St.
1442 Brady Ave.
1700 Gaty Ave.
520 3ellevue Ave.
394 11. "All St.
1637 .t. Louis Ave.
325 Collinsville Ave.

1101 II. 3rd bt.
537 CollinEville ave*
131 Winstanley Ave.

1236 1. 9th It.
758 Jollinsville Ave.

French Village
0ollsv. . Ohio Aves.
2nd & 6t. Louis Ave.

-

I

ma1
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J. o .oRiegeli
J. Pelsen
J. Vonnahme
W. I. Purtcher
F. D. ausa
V. Korba
Andy Zagorke
Henry Vogel
Prank eick
Jas. Healy
J. J. Fishbein
P. Vogt
Frank Waller
Banner W. & L. Co.
E. Carr
F. 7. Leakel
Chas. Klein
Jno. Jackson
J. 2. Sullivan
Jm. Linder
Clem Genteman
Con Prawley
.ate Dissett
Wm. Sullivan
J. E. Dluffy
Jesse stewart

-- Louis Goldberg
J. Shimkus
J. Sadowski
J. .czllligott
J. Keasburg
Pergus & Zayser
L. 2. Lesh
bilas T. Grattan
Al. 17allace
P. W. Clover
Tom eay
Hy. Loewe

**iirs. L. 2applegate
Elzo Saunders
John uenterfering
0. Enderlin
Thos. Janosky
J. Eros
Dan Gilles
3urt Anderson
A. . .Teynolds

110 bt leJai rave.
96 St. clair Ave.
38 St. "1air Ave.
#2 St. 'lair Ave.

100 Exchnge Ave.
1116 D. 3rd St.
7th & Excbange Ave.

1029 N. 9th St.
922 !issouri Ave.
100 r. 4th tt.
13th & Broadway
500 ;Assouri Ave.
319 Uissouri Ave.
319 3roadway

.roadway & Collsv.
901 5. 11th St.
927 Piggott Ave.
729 :rendley Ave.
301 .;axret Ave.
5th & Converse Ave.
400 &. roadway
600 rest is sour Ave.
474 E. 3" t.
5th & "rendley Lveo

1243 :issauri sve.
1140 St. Louis Ave.
447 Gollinsville Ave.
471 :olinevi1e Ave.
555 2ollihsville Ave.
1402 Gaty ;ve.
1121 Ltate &t.
417 Ill. .1ve.
429 t. louis Ave.
600 collr. Ave.
634 Jolls. Ave.
17th & issouri Ave.
lth & 6tate St.
1901 State .t.
438 -.--6th St.
3018 State St.
3700 ttate St.
1570 St. .lair Ave.
1035 . 13th St.
1452 3. 3th St.
18th & Z&talia Ave.
18th & -arsons
130 -1. 13th St.

mmmrqr4l
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Name Address

H. J. MoGee 201 Iissouri Ave.
Frank Contratto 4318 forest Place
Chas. Stewart 307 E. 3roadway
Hy. Zittel 16th & State 6t.
Illmo Hotel Co. Collsv. & .issouri Ave.
John Hofer 2151 Zansas Ave.
C. E. 7atson 110 it. Main St.
Al. Steibel 13th & St. lair Ave.
F. P. Kaltenbach 833 t. Clair Ave.
Geo. Lawler 711 St. lair Ave.
Geo. Deksat 701 Eaugh Ave.

- x .- 4*'1 Z+ VV, i "
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name Address

Geo. Zeman 1825 Hatalia Ave.
L. -. Pickering 1828 Broadway
Mike Aurgic 21st & Kansas Ave.
S. Shea 2122 Kansas Ave*
Simeon Micoloff 22nd & Kansas Ave.
Hy. Hohnadel 2146 ..1issouri Ave.
rank 6te1zer 2149 -issouri .ve.
L. Schutzenhofer 2341 liissouri Ave.

-iannie Volluz 2151 .- t. Louis Ave.
G. Levenson 18th & Broadway
Jno. Ewertowski 17th & Broadway
H. L. rudwig
Chas. Tessmer
-tobt. Entemann
A. H. bteiger
Louis Turak
Thos. J. Butler
P. L. 3auer
Emil Doh1
Andy Easton
Felix oGurk
Frank Xorrecky
Harry urdock
I. Lieberstein
11. Petrowios
Gidney martin n
Jacob Anhauser
Coddington 3ros.
Andy 3rown
Gnade Liquor Co.
John \:alters
J. '. O'Connell
Ben i. Latham & son
Jack Zeefe
0. B. Sheets ,
Sam Overmire
Joe. ..arre, Jr.
B. J. Syarse
L. Remmler
Joe Brzostowski
IHickol & 3aner
G. L. Scott
A. E. Hico's
3. Levenson
0. Totach
J. Ledbetter
Geo. Schneider
P.. .- fatkins
P. Kidd
J. R. Head
.7. Gygorowich
1T J. Hayes
Alex orhets
F'. A. Geary
Frank A. Geary
Harry Odfrpenter
F~. H. De~oif
A. Smith
J. 'ilkson

1739 L1arket Ave.
1843 i!arket Ave.
2046 iiggott Ave.
2745 market Ave.
2630 issouri Ave.
4th & Trendley Ave.
b9 Weber St.

2191 E. Broadway
Edgemont Sta.

4200 orest Blvd.
washington Park

Verlie & B. & 0. -. *R
556 Collsv. Ave.

1000 u. 9th St.
307 11. 16th St.
303 1I. 13th St.

18 ;t. Clair Ave.
125 Collev. Ave.
129 .t. Clair 4ve.
49 .*ain 2t.

3roadway & dront St.
8742 -tate bt.
216 E. Broadway

29th & 3ond Ave.
900 Baugh Ave.
516 E. Broadway
407 Collsve. Ave.
340 E. Broadway
451 CollsV. Ave.
755 Collsv. Ave.
432 !. 3rd -t.

1508 . Broadway
1817 E. Broadway
2101 Kansas Ave.
1900 State St.
165J E. 3roadway
601 Brady Ave.

2100 state St.
710 1. Broadway
7th & Bowman Ave.
8th & Sond Ave.
801 S. 10th St.
126 VO.ALain t
201 E. Broadway
400 415s souri Ave.

-1 .. issouri ,&veo
18L0 E. Broadway

100 '. .,ain st.
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Name

0. Brandt
J. Garvey
Geo. Distler
Behrkarn & Fitzgerald
Tim O'Donnell
Wm. Garvey
J. C. Danklif
Andy Hupoik
Tim iloroney
Frank Hrasky
Hillgamayer & Dodson
Vancy P. Iullady
Jno. Rhodhan
J. H. Dullanty
il. E. Walsh
John Hershfield

Address

2048
500

7200
3rd

1129
1435
413
429

1200
2120

#6
31st
2208
101
417

St. Louis Ave.
3. Main bt.
State St.
& issouri Ave.
St. Clair Ave.
E. Broadway
Ilissouri Ave.
*,7instanley Ave.

t. Clair Ave.
N. 3rd St.
State St.
St. Clair Ave.
& St. Clair Ave.
State St.
.iissouri Ave.
Collinsville AVeo
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lirer Johnson. The cozmittec Is rtlourned until to-

morrow morrnng t 10 o'lcck4.7ll.

(.7hereury)n, t 3 )'clo&k. 1 the committee arlioarned

until 10 o'clc1o. a. in. , hL-vsdEy, o"xeinher jig1917).

~
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